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Up-campus . .. 

down-campus ... 
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across 

the 

street, 

square 

or 

round . 
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And inside, 

the men who study . . . 

work .. . 

teach. 
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· .. guide and direct 
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It begins here . 

Then, 
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for four years, 

you snoke ... 

worry .. 
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· . . and sweat. 

Well, same people do. 
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All week you titrate 

· speculate . .. 
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· . . i nteg rate . . . 

and meditate . 
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Finally comes the weekend, and it's TGIF! 

Time to relax and unwind .. 
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· . . enjoy life 
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savor the finer things . .. 

r . 
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and 
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release 

k's tension, the wee 
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Through it all 

runs 

a mad combinat ion .. . 
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. . . of responsibility . . . 

. .. and "Really Core"; 
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. .. of brilliance ... 

. . . and bull-sessions; 
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... of 

gamma functi ons . .. 

. . . and guitars . 
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As soon os it began . . . 

the process 

of learning 

... is over, 

and you're a 

third-term senior .. 
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· .. and 

you 

wander ... 
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Moster of Student Houses Robert Huttenback 

Ned Hol e and friend E. E. Taylor, Manag er of Residence and Dining Halls, ond Stoff 
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BLACKER HOUSE 

September, and back came the men of Blacker to these 
hallowed hall s. After the hectic summer the return to the 
refreshing drudgery was eagerly anticipated . But all turned 
out to be not so complacent. First, we returned to find our
selves leoderless. Jackson hod created a new way to get out 
of the presidency without flunking out, as he decided on mar
riage . Sweet took over after Rotation for the rest of the term 
but a special election was planned for second term . 

Then came the Frosh. After a week of telling them what 
a neat bunch of guys they were, the truth came out during 
Initiation . Besides the usual watery activities, Roth and Bren
nan . recruited Rose Queens at PCC and the Prohibitionists 
(motto: Don't') with Garbade and Be ll as spokesmen for the 
movement, held a rally on Colorado. A precedent was set as 
some useful work was included in Frosh tasks. The lounge 
run went as usuol. 

Our ranks were a little thinner in the Sophomore class. 
Staley, Wogsbe rg and Plouf moved on . Choudry was now 
keeping the world safe for freedom . Kurata comes by on 
weekends to remind us of Friendly State U. and Thaler and 
Caldwell claim they haven't had enough and will be back. 
The biggest loss was experienced by one of our own as Carol 
went East. His grievous attempt to elect her to house office 
would later be to no avail. Offsetting this outflow was the 
arrival of the Junior Transfer with the funny name, Starvin 
Mearns. 

The biggest bomb would of course have to be the re
moval of frosh grades . As a result guys like Brennan, Roth, 
Shirley, Booth, et aI., were not fitting the traditional hyper
snake pattern of normal frosh. Ma and Shirley turned to 
marathon pool, Bell and Johnson to girls, Booth to dinner 
orations and Brennan and Roth to most anything. Baillie, 
Schor, Tucke r and Garbade looked like the new alley bays. 

All the free time didn't hurt us athletically. W ith the 
Frosh, Blacker had one-third the VarSity Football team. After 
adding in Water Polo, Crosscauntry and Basketball, we had 
twenty-two intercollegiate athletes, and the Varsity Rating 
Trophy looked like a cinch. Even Interhouse sports improved 
as the Blacker football team hod its best record in years . 

October saw Pope Innocent I leading the Papal Expedi
tion to T.J . After sampl ing the pleasures of that picturesque 
tourist haven, McCarroll , Eastment and Roth needed the 
services of native guide "Jose" Williams and five dollars to 
explain that Roth didn't really mean it. The jock-strap relay 
was held in the dark at PCC and the break-away jock has now 
been outlawed. For the third year in a row BME was "fin
ished . " 



BLACKER SENIORS 
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FRONT ROW-R. Remmel, B. Sweet, J . Miller, B. Zame, G. Jackson. SECOND ROW~. 
Thompson, A. Levin, D. Sherlock, J . Diebel, V. Bliss, D. Josephson, K. Davidson . 

JUNIORS 

FRONT ROW-P. Coleman, N. Uyeda, M. Aschbacher, R. Quint, B. Dembart, J . Austin, 
M. Stearns! SECOND ROW-A. Holm, W. Pitcher, L. Anderson, G. Williams, E. Robertson, 
T. Stephens, S. Clamage. THIRD ROW- D. McCarroll, E. Jones, M. Cunningham . 



SOPHOMORES 
FRONT ROW-Y, Liao, J , Williams, D, Sun , L. Ensey, B, Miller, J , O' Pray, G, Bourque, 
SECOND ROW-T, Hendrickson, R, Fajman , G, Little, A. Pete rs, J. Foster, B. Simpson. 
THIRD ROW- H. McCulloch, J . Soho, F. Pate, B. Cooper, D. Erickson, D. Kinkade . 

OFFICERS 

FRONT ROW-B , Dembart, Athletic Manager, G. Littl e, Soc ial Chairman, A. Peters, 
Secretary, B. Sweet, President, G. Jackson. Retiring President. SECOND ROW-A. Holm, 
Libraria n, J . Eostment, Athletic Manager, J . Brody, Re~ ident Assoc iate, S, Clomage, Treas
urer, L. Ensey, Social Chairman . 

FRESHMEN 
FRONT ROW- B. Stern, B. Bell , D. Erlich, D. Held, K. Garbade. SECOND ROW-V. Jahns, 
P. Sutcliffe, M, Schor, L. Johnson, J . Haviland, S. Pokros, S. Goodgold . THIRD ROW- J . 
Tucker, J . Downum, K. Booth, M. Brennan, J . Roth , S. Ma , H. De Witt, J . John sen, R. 
Drews, B. Baillie, T . Hendrickson. 
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BLACKER 
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With Robertson out of commission and Interhouse 
coming up, an abortive Polynesian plan was aban
doned in favor of an Alpine scene with DeWitt Peak 
towering aver Mitchell Falls . Bossism was abandoned 
in favor of organized confusion and it was still fin
ished earlier than usual. Came the big night and 
Austin proceeded to keep his foot incessantly in his 
mouth . Mitchell got a bit of a shack and had to go 
around discounting rumors. Ricarda, the amateur 
photographer, brought joy into the lives of several 
Hebda minal membe rs. But all had to be considered 
a success. Just a sk John about Williams' blinddate 
service . Williams also gained the unofficial San Pas
qual Speedway record . 

Finals week was pretty wild as it appeared that 
no one was planning on coming back next term. An 
English 7 snake session produced the "crock of -
with the handles buried way down on the inside" 
approx imation to the world . 

Second term started with no great changes. 
Room 16 was still the snake pit and room 1 was still 
perpetually litte red with beer cans . Fajman, Sun, 
Simpson and Kinkade were producing twitch cards, 
and Drews and Sweet were st ill commuting. 



( 

1 

But conflict was beginning to appear. 
Remmel and the Christians were st ill trying 
to save Diebel and Bliss. The crock theory 
was being disputed by O'Pray, Bell and 
Holm as they introduced their "infinitely 
bitch in' " model. For anyone who didn't 
have a particular grudge Diplomacy became 
the neat way to screw your buddy and waste 
a whole night doing it . Amidst all this East
ment took over as President. 

January's phone bill hit $209 with Tyler 
contri buting his usual forty dollars . Ma 
Blacker took on a new look and Erickson 
took out an old wall. The coed beer party 
worked out pretty well except the beer dis
appeared awfully early, and much of the 
party adjourned to the Urey's place . Bliss 
displayed a coolness and skill at the wheel 
to win the Grand Prix of the courtyard. Sali 
was suitably honored the next day for his 
stirring acting the night before. 

Steve and Eric got to be tao good for 
exchanges and appeared at the Ice House 
and the Troubador. The Ensey-size beer 
mugs (2 oz .) were a big success as every
one got one for his girl. The quote of the 
day appeared in Docs. O'Pray and Ander
son had infinite supply parties. Eager, 
happy Frosh Henry and Jon didn't look so 
eager afterwards but they were still happy. 
Henry even kept it aff the floar . 
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Sirelson followed in Robertson's footsteps 
ond hod to kiss off second term . Up through 
Ed and Rich the KSC strow drawing was still 
successfully predicting the next man in the 
health center. John finally broke the string. 
After blowing out his cor on the grapevine, 
Dove has hod to content himself with the 
GTO. The Anderson machine gets everyone 
around . Brody was still pimping his to the 
Rogues. Roth hod his stripped . Finally, John 
and Rich learned about speeding through 
red lights. 

After Cove and Trivy olley, it was only 
natural that Doc's Lower Womb and Jo
sephson's Folly should appear. Jones and 
Sandy traded letters. As if TJ wasn't 
enough, Dove mode it to the Oaks with 
veterans Rich, AI and John . What did he 
wont the dollar for~ 

The Tanglehearts contest was a study in 
human understanding as everyone man
aged to accuse everyone else. But with 
"Sherlock" Peters on the trail, it wasn't 
long before it was definitely shown to be 

Bourque (or was it?l. The KSC periodic pin 
check unexpectedly revealed that the house 
pin could no longer be produced on demand 
and Holm become the first to succumb. 

On campus, Hendrickson become one of 
the Tech editors, and Cunningham, Cole
man and Cooper gave Blocker another year 
of Y control. We may not have gotten any 
ASCIT office but Dove could have been 
elected after the Rolly. 

The Finksmen serenaded us one night 
and the hairy one got the message . House 
elections brought in Anderson, Garbade, 
Miller and the usual teams. Sweet directed 
us to victory again in Interhouse Sing even 
though Ricketts was pretty confident. The 
party was slow starting but ron well into 
the night. An Oxy sorority ditch ended up 

here, improving a Sago meal . 
This year can probably be best summed 

up in the fact that purity test scores would 
be higher than ever. 

• 

.' 
• , .-



DABNEY HOUSE 

Heaven cauld wait third term last year. Revers
ing tradition, the house voted in an excom that was 
both balanced and qualified, with a leader then full 
of fire . With the enthusiasm of the frosh and the 
senior classes and the wi sdom of the latter behind 
him, said fire-full leader fulfilled prophecies of dy
namic leadership as his two firsts on the ski slopes 
brought us the Ski Trophy by a landslide, and the 
Varsity Ratin~ Trophy became ours, and excom not 
only had weekly agendas and meetings but accom
plished a house phone and initiated a house library. 

And then it was first term and summer of work 
and one Dabney party that rocked open the Altadena 
hills was over and in place of the enthusiastic and 
wise seniors we were now bequeathed by rotation 
enthusiastic frosh and forebodings of the future's 
doom, as this was the term that wheels of the gods 
began to grind ever so thin the Dabney House meat. 
Our new frosh carried on the previous frosh class' 
enthusiasm but we re primarily frustrated beach bays 
{not frustrated Athenians as the new sophsl. Believing 
that actions is joy and noise of bl iss, our frosh rose 
admirably to the challenge frosh grade eliminat ion 
established by cutting through the baloney about 
studying for the sake of knowledge and got down to 
the real nitty gritty of knocking off weak passes while 

Friendly waiters provide lots of service . 

in the process of sampling all possible permutations 
of American aphrodisiacs {which given American cul
ture is no small task, but the frosh noise joy roar 
run were up to ttl. 

Said combination doom and ground meat oc
curred this term in a unique plunge from the heights 
to the depths of living together men and/ or boys. 
By hook and crook the social chairmen managed to 
cajole eighty percent of the house to the Las Vegas 
party, which thus became the largest and one of the 
most enjoyable parties in the memory of our men, 
who there mingled saint and sinner, genius and idiot 
in all mankind's glorious variety. And the Interhouse : 
in which variety became anathema and our boys 
shared the wonderful Caltech propensity to unite only 
against something, this time combining intolerance 
with unwisdom to choose as common enemy and 
hence unifying agent said leader, now turned apostate 
to dynamicism and began to unforgive those whose 
wishes for this beloved Coltech dance were diametric 
to his and even began to hate those who, inspired to 
even greater heights by his bitterness and hatred, 
built one of the campuses best Interhouses to spite 
a railroad : Here lies fraternal feeling, dead and 
buried. 

Pearson's skill in softball removes the oppos ition from the base line . 
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DABNEY SENIORS 
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FRONT ROW- B. Scott, J . Hsu, L. DePriest, W. Peascoe, L. Fraas. SECOND ROW- J. 
Gowen, J . Beamer, J . Yee, S. Chri stman, UFO, I Lok Chong, p. Swatek, C. Dolton. 

JUNIORS 

FROST ROW-A. C. Lundgren, E. Mugambe, J . Mi lstein, M. Westbrook, R. Troll , A. Kampe, 
P. Chakin . SECOND ROW-R. Couture , J . Yudelson, R. Schaar, M. Anthony, S. Solomon, 
H. Powe ll , F. Schultz . TH IRD ROW-Lost Chance . 



SOPHOMORES FRONT ROW-M. Bartlett, M. Fa ley, S. Langton, K. Gleason. SECOND ROW-H . Suzukowo, 
J. Pearson, R. Touton , C. Elms, R. Moore, J . Fi shbein, R. Troll . 

OFFICERS 

FRONT ROW- M. Satterthwaite, Treasurer, D . White, Athle tic Manager, B. Scott, President, 
K. Gl eason, Hi storian . SECOND ROW- H. Powell, Socia l Chairman, J. Pea rson, Headwaite r, 
D. Blair, Athletic Manager, C. Dolton, Vice-President. 

FRESHMEN 

FRONT ROW-M. Evans, R. Cooper, P. Donna, P. Kidd, J . Leh man, C. Zeller . SECON D 
ROW- W. Manning, R. Grant, J . Ashcraft , S. Smith, A. Schwenk, E. Goren, M. Turne r. 
THIRD ROW-W. Cobb, J . Hunter, A. Noby, P. Cross, W . Boyd. FOURTH ROW- R. 
Gerritsen, R. Troll , C. Son Pietro, H. A. Troll , L. Erickson . 
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DABNEY 

"You've all sinned but I con save you . 
... Count 'em, five months, Sean ," 

" says Chris. " Five 

"They said Sago was bod bu t I didn't think it would be this bod." 
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Second term afforded ample opportunity for 
continued participation in sociology's vicious circle, 
which opportunity having knocked our boys responded 
with their customary alarming alacrity. As one graup 
united like festering white corpuscles to engulf and 
destroy ali en matter, and the other, led by the above
mentioned apostate, sneering at the corpuscles' phleg
matic and unappreciative of innate superiarity oJ 
some boys ove r others, the house spl it <Corpuscular 
and snobbish intolerance chasing each ather in a 
frenzied (viscous circle) approached the limit of a 
chasm. Both sides gleefully poured poison in the 
chasm, as the corpuscles answer ing opportunity's 
knock by melting out over-harsh justice to nat only 
embittered but ill-lucked apostate, who responded 
with ou r house 's typical prudence by ratting out of 
the sinking ship. The vicious and/ or gads' wheel 
ground to a glorious halt as paranoids moved out and 
the house elected as unbalanced an excom as pos
sible . Now all appears quiet on the Western front, 
a s the Darbs having driven out as many as possible 
of those whose attitudes don't square with their own, 
as the white men destroyed the Indian, and although 
the house which needed more coolness is a trifle dull, 
ot least we may forever more in peace and quiet 
sedately snake. 



Beneath the drama in which Dabney writhed, 
the normal sequences af sublime nansense occurred . 
In addition to sneering their fellaw men, several Darbs 
maved on to greener pastures (which perhaps should 
be this year's theme). The fertile fields which Earl 
and Hal have sown under the approving eye of the 
conjugal yoke have already posterity on the way, while 
Chuck showed up that he was dextrous in mare ways 
than daing physics problems . In this spirit, apple-lav
ing alley five issued a challenge which at Berkeley 
might be banned .. With their throbbing hearts 
lusting in this direction Rob, Bob, Howie, and Les 
planned ta get it at the Snow Weekend; instead they 
toak it (in the ear) as Westridge decided on Big Bear 
as the location of their first annual sowing society 
conference . 

Lured by the same forces, John and Stacy found 
themselves ensnared in bewitchingly big bosoms, 
whereas Mark's hand gleefully caressed in the bird. 
Mike, possibly worn out with overinsertian, decided 
Tech was tao much, while Jim, engaged over a long 
distance, prepared to autgowen Gowen . Don, however, 
said it soft because she had a lot of hair. Chris entered 
this greener pastures contingent with intellectual 
arguments af which his fellaws were highly suspi
cious. 

"Look, all we do is get Johnson and Krushchev aut of the 
way, and then , .. 

Darb machine mOves forward . 
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DABNEY 

Len, wanting ta so much he burst, is illustrative af anather great 
Dabney mavement : ta the West en masse . In ane periad the West cantained 
Chris, more holy than ever; Len; and Terry, a victim of the car af his dreams, 
smashed up ance and laid up in the shop several manths, smashed up twice 
and laid him up . And Mike farther west, whase myriad visitars were fitting 
of our appreciation af his cheerful personality. 

This was the year in which Mother Tucker, Kim, and Paul promised ta 
da their best as house three stooges. When Rick became the first recipient 
af the Craig San Pietra Memorial Humility Award, when Ray padded his 
pad and muscles, Pat and Mike delved inta dipsamania, Eris was frustrated 
Casanova turned math genius, when Art and Rob were love's last labarers. 
When Howie tried futilely to outphilosophize Chris, when Marty ate select 
candies, when Andy made a Latvian, when Lee discovered tinkling proper
ties of sundry supercooled liquids. When Max made absurd verbalizings of 
lost causes, A.c. won friends and influenced people. When Tom, I Lok, 
Stacy, Lewis, Fred, Sean, Paul continued the quest of the nobel Golden 
Fleece . When the house Jew come into his own, Mike sat down, Howie spoke 
golden words of large sense to men with little ears. Whose hearts grieved 
at the departure of a great guy; yet perhaps we may in the future emulate 
the warm personality for which we remember Dave Brueckner. 

Well, these odds aren ' t nea rly a s good as l out of 4 . 
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FLEMING HOUSE 

Kermit Kubitz models the latest initiotion-proof fashion . 

"You know, I am rea lly glad that 
chose this house and that it chose 
me ," 

Fleming's 1964 Rotation plans had called for chaining Pledge
master Chuck McQuillan in the fan room and feeding him his raw 
meat there until Initiation Week, when he was to be unleashed . 
But in return for his freedom, McQuillan agreed to restrain his 
sadistic appetites for a week, so that the members of the House 
were able to conduct Fl eming's Rotation effort, unde r the capable 
leadership of President Jim Eder, without the frosh being scared 
off. The Rotation pitch was made by the individuals in the House, 
and followed, perhaps, the guidelines set forth in Uncle Shelby's 
Rotation Mimual. The result of this effort was a diversified class 
of spirited (measured in decibels) frosh . 

After Rotation Week came Initiation Week, and McQuillan 
was unleashed . Flanked by two armed guards, Luther ("Gross") 
Perry and big Tom Wilson, Pledgemaster McQuillan conducted his 
reign of terror in the grand tradition of that sadist of yore - Bill 
Smith. The water fights gaye Fleming frosh a chance to vent their 
pent-up hostilities upon creatures lower than themselves; and it 
gave upperclassmen a chance to recall nostalgically the days when 
Fleming dominated the water fights through its monopoly on fire
hase. Initiation Week, though not too eventful, was made enjoy
able by a master stroke. In a surprise move, Fleming got the jump 
on the other houses in beginning rehearsals for Interhouse Sing, 
ond in one night the frosh learned and taped a number of popular 
songs, including the Dabney House Song (Fleming version>. The 
solo voice of Manalo Huerta in an unforgettable rendition of 
"Darbs take gas'" was also recorded. The recording was played 
on a tape loop out of Alley 3 on the Dabney courtyard, and totally 
demoral ized the Darbs. 

With the new frosh class assimilated into the House, the Big 
Red took to the athletic field to take a second place in Interhouse 
Softball, which might well have been first with more consistent 
play. Under our knowledgeable athletic managers, Dave Jarvis and 
Jim Simpson, the Big Red successfully defended the Discobolus 
trophy against its first four challenges to put Fleming into an 
early lead in the Discobolus race . In the first challenge of the year, 
the forces of Right clashed with Blacker in tennis, a contest that 
went down to the last mach, in which Ed Perry came back from 
a 2-5 deficit to win the first game 7-5, and then won the second 
game 6-2, to clinch the victory. Lloyd challenged in football and 
was trounced 31-6 in a portentious show of power. Then a Ricketts 
challenge in softball was turned back 3-2. Finally Lloyd fell again 
- this time before the matmen of Fleming, 28-10 . In this match 
the 123-pound class had to be forfeited because 113-pound Bob 
Logan was out for the combined frosh - Varsity football team. 
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FLEMING SENIORS 
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FRONT ROW- D. Faulconer, J. Holte, P. Clark, M. Huerta , S, Ross, D. Green . SECOND 
ROW-D. Essenberg, R. Brill, L. Carl, B. Gillon, B. Hawk, B. Burkett. THIRD ROW
J . Simpson, R. Roberts, J . Nody, J . Chidley, D. Jarvis, J . Eder . 

JUNIORS 

FRONT ROW- J . Gibson , W. Dov is, E, Perry, G, Meyers, M. Creutz . SECOND ROW- L. 
Sherman, R. Korski, P. Wyatt, G. Haven, J, Vitz . THIRD ROW- D. Underwood, D. Stanley, 
H. Williams, D, Chu, B. Owens, D. Kubler , D. Stolfa . 



SOPHOMORES 
FRONT ROW- R. Parker, G. Chri stoph , B. Mille r, T, Wa rrenn, Joel Goldberg. SECOND 
ROW-R. McQuillan, D. Weaver, B. Mitche ll , D. Eardly, G. Sharman, E. Kelm . THIRD 
ROW- M. Polluck, M. Squires, P. Krouse, L. Perry, T . Wilson, J . Gould, J. Stanley, R. 
Harslem. 

OFFICERS 

FRONT ROW-B. Gillon, Treasurer, M. Huerta , Secretory, G. Myers, Socia l Chairman, D. 
Green, Vice-President . SECOND ROW- J. Eder, Prsident, P. Wyatt, Social Chairman, D. 
Jarvis, Athletic Manager, J. Simpson, Athletic Manager. 

FRESHMEN 

FRONT ROW-R. Logon, W. Sterling, R. Woody III , J . Leon, E. Whitehead, P. Pfoffman. 
SECOND ROW- J . Walters, R. Dovidheiser, C. Wo lfe, K. Yang, R. Young, M. Soulney, 
THIRD ROW-K. Kubitz, U. Hartmann, R. Bild, T. Baze, D. Wright, R. Kimbrell , D. Chang. 
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When the time came to choose a theme for the 
Interhouse Dance, the peren ially suggested themes of 
"Womb" and "Columbia River" were again shelved, 
and a Weste rn theme was settled upon . The court
yard was converted into a western outdoor scene, 
compl ete with covered wagon, campfire, and an au
thentic gallows, under overseer Pete Wyatt. Gordon 
Myers and his gang established a gambling casino in 
the lounge which featured blackjack, roulette, and 
craps games, as well as a second floor bawd house . 
The dining room became the Rusty Shovel Saloon 
(E. I. Dabney, Proprietor) through the efforts of Mike 
Scott, Bob Parker, and crew. Traditionally Fleming 
has provided the entertainment for the Interhouse 
Dance, and this year the Rusty Shovel Theater fea
tured professional si nging star Judi Thor and the skit 
" Virtue Is Its Own Reward" or "Nelly Has a Bad 
Day at the Track," which starred Bill {Leland Large
heart} Owe ns and Bob {Snidely Whiplash Gillon} in 
unforgettable roles . Othe r tal ented House members 
saw acti on in a number of short skits. Rich Flam
mang and Larry Sherman provided an inte rlude of 
blueg ra ss music; McQuillan and Max Elbaum enacted 
the familiar sea story of " How Moby Got Dicked"; 
Tom Ba-a-a-a-aze, Sherman, and Kermit Kubitz 
dramatized "The Taming of the Jock"; and George 
Sharman, supported by Jim Stanl ey, Sherman, ond 
Mike Pollock, portroyed a man on the horns of 0 
dilemna in "The Phrenolog ist ..... The shows were 
emceed by Bob Lentz {who also played in Miss Thor's 
group} and Senor Russ Bri II. 

During the Rusty Shovel's final show, Scott 
tended bar with John Chidl ey; at the sa me time, but 
at the opposite end of the campus, someone hurled 
a stone through a glass doar in Church . The next week 
a police investigation, apparently instigated by the 
reporting of Scott's I icense number, led to the dis
covery of sa~d on the floor of Scott's car matching 
that on the rock thrown into Church . Scott was ques
tioned and scheduled for a polygraph test, but noth
ing has come of this as yet . 
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By order of the Supreme Headquarters for Administration 
of Fleming Tradition, Fleming becomes on exclusive private 
club and a torget for anti -seg regation demonstrations. 

Yond is shown six-man lift, while Parker 
fla shes SEG. 

"Bandini" Vitz cotching pass. 



The Million Dollar Offense . 

First term a new Thraop Club was organized under the auspices of the 
Mickey Mouse Club, with the purpose of encouraging certain traditions on 
campus. Its first action was to place the Halloween pumpkin on top of the 
cupala on Throop - a tradition which had lapsed for a year. Then in order 
to p~ovide holiday cheer, a decorated Chri stmas tree was planted in the 
pigeon droppings atop Throop just before finals week. It was removed the 
following Monday, but was soon replaced with a Christmas tree found in 
the Dabney lounge on a smoky night. Throughout the holiday season its 
colored lights went on every night without fail. 

Perhaps the greatest tribute to Fleming is the large number of Techmen 
who are out of it clamoring to get in . Since third term of last year, no less 
than five outsiders have been admitted, namely, John Vitz, Randy Horslem, 
Pat Miller, Steve Boone, and Rich Touton, all of whom have in this brief 
span made positive contributions to the House. In balance, however, the 
House lost some good men, to the lure of the outside world . Freshman 
Rich Skr il etz took a leave of absence, while colorful Bob Lentz flunked out 
in style, only to I inger on in an unofficial capacity; he is, however, seeking 
a position as Resident Assoc iate . From the ranks of the upperclassmen, the 
Fl emi ng lounge lost Jacques Crapuchettes, guardian of the night, and 
Sherman, guardian of the piano, to UCSB. 

Second term saw the Big Red Machine thundering over the gridiron to 
first place in Interhouse football. At the beginning of the season Fleming 
and Ruddock went inta the game with 4-0 records, and Big Red, playing 
its finest game, romped to a 27-0 victory. The shutout was saved by an 
impressive goaline sta nd in which Ruddock was stopped at the two inch 
line . Piloted by quarterback Bill Owens, the team was powered by such 
!=jreats as 265-pound Bill Mitchell, "Mad Dog" Baze, and two sacks of 
Bandini (Don Green and Vitz). In Interhouse Track Big Red pulled out an 
unexpected second place and maintained the lead in the Inte rhouse trophy 
race. Unfortunately, Ruddock's challenge hadn't been accepted, since their 
challenger arrived several minutes after Fleming had finished lunch. In the 
meantime Big Red swe ll ed its commanding lead in Discobolus by decisively 
defeating Ricketts in water polo 11 -1, and Dabney (EI) in pool and billiards. 

Mitche ll scores on surprise play . 

Jim Eder carries the ball for Fleming. 

Sewer rat (4.3 Eardley) discovers 700 miles 
of storm drains in the L.A. a reo . 
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FLEMING 

Scott 's birthday party. 

House elections were held during the second 
half af the second term. In their speeches the 
candidates expressed the feeling that Fleming was 
already the best house on campus, and promised 
to maintain that ascendancy, following the ex
amples set by their illustriaus predecessors in lead
ership and graft. The new House afficers are 

Gordon Myers, President 
Ed Perry, Vice President 
Ed Kelm, Secretary 
Pete Wyatt, Treasurer 
Tom Baze, Rich Flammang, Gearge Sharman, 

and Rich Toutan, Social Chairmen 
Randy Harslem, Ralph Kimbrell, Athletic 

Managers 
Steve Poltrack, Librarian 

In elections far minor offices, Kermit Kubitz 
became winner of the Most Naive Frosh award, 
although Phil Pfaffman and Steve Poltrock were 

hot competition; Walt Davis, his horniness relieved, 
passed the Horns trophy on to Harslem; and in the 
competition for House stud, Stolfa's campaign cost 
him his windshield, but the award went to another 
worthy candidate, Tom (Jones) Wilson . 

As this is written, Fleming is celebrating its 
"triumph" in Interhouse Sing, i.e ., third place in 
the chorus competition as well as in the quartet 
competition . In marked contrast to the other 
houses, Fleming roused the audience with enter
taining songs, namely, "Oklahoma'" and J. Kent 
Clark's "The Hanqover Song," which drew the 
greatest applause of the evening . 

Looking ahead to third term in Interhouse 
athletics, the Big Red Machine is in a good position 
to do even better than last year, when Fleming 
won Discobolus and tied for I nterhouse. In intra
house athletics, this year the class of '65 will try 
to take its fourth straight Olympiad championship. 

Cool Muthah, backed up by 40 Flems, steals 
Interhause Trophy whil e Ruddock is eating it . 

Me rry Christmas from the men of Fleming . 



LLOYD HOUSE 

"I'll drink to that l" The chorus rings out 
from the Penthouse Head, where sticky floors 
surround the TGIF keg. "J .c." Card combs 
hi s beard as P.W . Piccioni fnially gets off the 
phone . Misheloff "The Zombie" is walking 
down the hall apparently under the influence 
of narcotics, moving as if his slide rule were 
elsewhere than on his belt. "Let's go to 
Bob's!" " Yeah, c'mon" "Time for a Ratszch 
memorial I" ... or perhaps a Kovac memorial, 
a Redell memorial, a Greenberg memorial, a 
De ichelman memorial, a Bricken memorial, a 
Benford memorial, or a Stallard memorial 
A toast to those who have departed since the 
last publication of the Big Gear Wheel. 

Last spring, before being inundated by the 
Class of '68, the men of Lloyd enjoyed them
selves in two athletic (social)} events of spring 
- Lost Weekend and Interhouse tennis, as 
the Lloyd machine lived up to its reputation 
on both counts. The water was too cold to 
get in .. . 

"Doug, Doug, I'm yoursl" . . . Osheroff 
found himself suddenly engaged one evening, 
to the delight of the house; the plot was com
plete with romantic music and candlel ight. 
AA couldn't have done a better job on Doug 
- how many times has he told that story) 

Rotation and the frosh hit us together . .. 
the little I propagandized them effectively -
and Lloyd took over the SYT's at Jackson's 
party. The word-of-mouth party in Watson's 
room (Watson was still in Texas, of all places) 
. . . DeWert counts on his fingers in the binary 
system; Freeman makes perceptive comments 
on antisymmetric tensars; DeWert flips a four 
to Freeman; Jenkins turns on the flashing red 
light and siren . .. Watson carries the second 

The Excom soils. 

basket of cons out . Pence orates at lunch, 
praising the attributes of Lloyd and its men. 

"Attention, frosh. At ten p.m. you will as
semble in the lounge . Dress is optional, but 
coat and tie are not recommended. Keep Smil
ing - the Pledgemaster." Our fugitive from 
the Y, Dick Hackathorn, made the best 
pledgemaster in years - and almost escaped 
from hi s pri son bel ow the Olive Walk. The 
Fidel ity State statue was clothed (well, under
clothed) and Marsho Golden made a smash 
hit at Bob's . The frosh learned who Vassilios 
Kerdemelidis was and what Lloyd smile was, 
and why they were smiling it ... but only one 
learned well enough to stay dry. 

The Card social program roars to an orgi
astic start: the house hi-fi shaking the walls 
in Bacchanallev ... "Who are all these guys?" 
"Who knows) i hear Orsburn got a buck ticket 
for tonight ... " The Barn Party ... square 
and stomp, and lots of hay. Interhouse began 
on Thursday; no papier mache this year. 
Crepe paper set the scene for the Parlays, 
who set the campus rocking . What a beat! . . 
but what happened to the picture booth? Soft 
music and the clink of glasses as Basil and 
Kari entertain ... Berman pressed and shaven 
and Ev Sharp with his socks on . Dinner at the 
Antique Inn . .. party of seventy, Lloyd Hause. 

The house learned about women .. . and 
Marsh Hall learned fastest . The Pepper Mill 
will never be the same . MacKay staggers 
throuqh the exchange : "I've had just about 
enough of this!" And even Guffrey learns . 
"All of them." But some people never learn 
. . Gajewski calls Santa Clara . .. and why 
is Pence never here Sunday nights? 

Piccioni and his box. 
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M, Misheloff, T , Jenkins, B, Pence, J , Crabtree, R, Vilecca, S, Watson, 

JUNIORS 

FIRST ROW- J , Walte r, K, Kimball , L, Fishe r, J , Lucas, SECOND ROW- R, Bigelow, C, 
Eklaf, J , Grodnik, L. Melton, THIRD ROW- R, Wi ll iams, M, Erie, E, Ma , L. Miller, 



SOPHOMORES FIRST ROW- S. Abramson, T . Buckholtz, M. Beeson, D. McClure, B. Gold . SECOND ROW
G. Jennings, G. Gullrey, A. MacKay, D. Hackathorn, R. Peterson. THIRD ROW--G. Berman , 
E. Lippla, M. Hall , D. Bell, s. Card, B. Picciani, D. Osherall. 

OFFICERS 

FIRST ROW- M. Beeson, Secretary, B. Pi cc iani, Comptro ll er, L. Fisher, Treasurer. SECOND 
ROW- J . Walter, Social Chairman, B. Pence, President, G. Gullrey, Athletic Manager, M. 
Hall , Athletic Manager, S. Ca rd, Social Chairman, T. Jenkins, Vice-President. FRESHMEN 

FIRST ROW- W. Matyskie la , M. Hayam iza, M. Go lden, B. Vance, J . Howe ll , P. Cacc iopa. 
SECOND ROW- F. Holl ander, C. Jacobson, B. Ca mpbe ll , B. Ring, M. Mea, S. Landy, J . 
McKin zie, J . Middled itch, B. DeWert, W. Gish, C. McAllister, N. Whitley, B. Bouske, L. 
Fishbone, B. Chon , S. Snook. THI RD ROW- M. Decker, B. Bernecky, B. Sampson, D. Bylund, 
C. Bruce, J . Ha rtmann , D. Olshove, G. Pi los, G. Ha rkness, G. Ni x, B. Geisenhoiner. Poge 45 



Typical evening . 

The Pencemobile . 
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9 :30 in Headwaters Alley- Buckholtz hitting the sack . What 
does he do in bed at 9 : 30~ Abramson in the corner stimulating 
Lippa, who is loving every minute of it . House Warmonger McClure 
mapping out an attack on Peking . Down the hall, CITF&SF panders 
the merits of APAL and LASFAS. Meanwhile, back in the Virgin 
Islands, Melton issues a challenge that five men can't shower him . 
After . a short tumult, five guys and Melton disappear into the 
head ... Decker comes out with Melton's foot in his hand (Melton 
is still in the showerl. Charley Bruce comes up the stairs, imitating 
Misheloff's above-described state. Goldenspeaks: "Biteassyouguys. 
Y aucan ' tputmeon . " 

The Lloyd athletic machine graduated .. . but the remaining 
loose parts carried on. Lloyd set a record for Discobolus challenges 
-mare consecutive lasses than ever before. The' football team took 
smoke breaks ... "What now? Let's see, how about Old Reliable?" 
"Again~" "Well, what else?" "Okay, but let me go along ." "Just 
a minute, one last drag ." Thus fortified, they managed to win a 
game- but Marsh, why didn ' t we get our sundaes~ Lloyd's athletic 
activities centered around the Calech (Lloyd) Surf Club members, 
who sanded and fiberglassed their board. Another outlet presented 
itself in the guise of interalley challenges . .. the Outhouse wiped 
Fingal's Cave at it's awn sport, staving off a last-minute touchdown 
try with all the skill and power of the Green Bay Packers (but 
they were wiped in turn' " And how about the Purity Point challenge 
(see the pictures the Big T wouldn't publish!) . A high-pressure party 
brought the weekend to a climax. 

The Brothers Four hit Beckman, fallowing one of the Card
Crabtree candlelight-and-wine banquets, with table cloths yet! 
Rainer finally made Social Chairman-blind date anyone? The Ice 
House entertained us . . even Jennings took time from uniformly 
convergent sequences in equicontinuous families to hear the 
Greenwood County Singers. 

'Anybody seen Decker~" "Saw him last week sometime-he's 
probably still at Mimi's ." "Oh, well, I just wanted my car back." 
Geisenhainer goes back to the darkroom to develop same mare 
scandal shots . .. but the things he missed : "I'd like to place a 
lang-distance, credit-card call to Corvallis, Oregon, please." The 
FBI never got us ... B&G carts, for the benefit of non-Lloyd men, 
run quietly and smoothly on electricity . Having given up earth
movers, what better to drag race~ If only the gate had been a 
little wider . .. and what happened to the phone? The Bell people 
are opposed to circumcision ... soon the UCC gained a reputa
tion . . Eklof wanted to fine the New Year's offender $200 and 
kick him off for ten years, but suggested locking him in the maid's 
closet on bread and water as a substitute. Same night, New Year's 
Eve .. the minutes read like Peyton Place. 



Who's she? 

The musical talents of the house are with
out bound . . . Meo in B-flat : "There will be 
a rehearsal of the second tenors after dinner 
- no, supper--no, woit a minute ... " Yes, 
"Somebody's Knocking at Your Door"- but 
it's only to suggest a method whereby Beeson 
might dispose of his clarinet. Nerves are on 
edge, waiting for Gish to turn on his many 
dec ibeled wonder; some claim he's using the 
wall for a speaker cone. Mill er and Williams 
are plunking through "Hot Pastrami"; Sharp's 
foot slaps out a beat and his hair jounces as 
he roc ks through "Walkin' the Dog" ; Go lden 
and DeWert are singing (?) in British accents. 
Ring's Bronx accent and Bauske's Miss issippi 
whine harmonize a lone ly Western song as 
Woodhead strums the washtub . Sampson 
se renades Ruddock with his silver horn . The 
best musician in the house is Howell-he's 
been playing the AM radio for years . 

Scene: the lounge, scattered with news
papers and broken glass. A coffee cup on the 
piano is filled with cigarette butts, and others 
are scattered about the room. The rug is 
turned up at one corner and none of the 
lights are plugged in . Time: Sunday morning 
at 8 :30 a .m. Crabtree, Fisher, Caro and Samp
son roll through toward the back door, carry
ing their boards-Surfs Up' Bylund, Meo, 
Jacobsen, McClure, et 01, sedotely return their 
breakfast trays, straighten their ties, and head 
off to their respective rites and ceremonies. 
One nameless soul in a rumpeld white shirt 
and loosened comes in from the back, head 
down, carrying his shoes. McAllister passes 
him, head down, carrying Howell's left door, 
on his way to an early appointment with an 
insurance man . Peterson, Lippa, Abramson, 
and MacKay are still playing hearts (it began 
at 730 p.m.) ; the score is 37, 819 to 33,620 
to 29, 690 to 26, 969. Eklof, Erie, and Bruce 
are still taking Fleming to the cleaners at 
poker. Enter Snook, addressing the frosh in 
the dining room: "Come on, now. This mess 
in the lounge is intolerable. Let's get to work'" 
First frosh : "Hand me the part with Peanuts, 
willya?" Second frosh : "Unnh." Mea: "I 
vol unteer!" 
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LLOYD 

The Charities Drive Dinner . 
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Saga faod was as bad' as ever-and the 
mortality rate among food reps hit an all-time 
high . One moved off, one became an Athe
neaum waiter, one died . A controlled experi
ment began a n the house 's self-adopted mas
cot, a spotted cat named Box (for reasons 
which cannot be divulgedl. Eating only Saga 
food, how long could the cot lost? Answer: it 
was not seen after six days from t-o . Dr. Hut
tenback gave his coffeepots to Page in a fit 
of wrath at our inappreciation of his dining 
plan . . we bought our own, and a volleyball 
net to boot, with the money Fisher saved us 
on breakage . 

Vilecco, Grodnik, and Eklof in the lounge 
at 4 :30 a .m. Vilecco: What is conscience? I 
mean, abstractly, can man be said to possess 
an innate-
Eklof; (cutting V. off) Dammit, I told you be
fare, in the individual case you can shrink a 
conscience to an epsilon-balll 
Grodnik : Wait a minute; we're dealing with 
people here. One can certainly say that in a 
given circumstance the reactions of an indi
vidual are predetermined function af ... 
Eklof: Would you kill a man for personal 
benefit? That is .. 

House elections came on time this year. 
John Walter took over from Pence, Eklof the 
Executioner from Jenkins . ' and the House 
elected Pope Pihos I. Fishbone promises a 
card catalog in the library. 

The ASCIT snow trip was bitchin'-but faur 
times in five-and-a-half hours~ So who skied? 
All in all, it was a banner year for Lloyd : The 
house GPA stayed above 1.9 and House 
Thinker Piccioni arrived at an immortal con
clusion: It is obvious that alcohol increases the 
perception-only when drunk do you realize 
that the world is going araund in circles. 

Bacchanalia 



PAGE HOUSE 

Page House finally renaunced the ridiculous 
slagan "spe labar levis" and adopted instead the 
Myers motto "studliness is next ta godliness." As 
the year wore on the men of Page became ever 
more godly. 

Under Colglazier's oble leadreship Poge cooled 
rotation and emerged with the biggest, strongest, 
surliest Frosh class ever. This motley crew soan 
prowled the campus in the official uniform of the 
Page Institute of Military Prisoners, bringing terror 
into the lives of those around them. 

The Interhouse softball season started off with 
a heartbreaking loss (13-0) to Fleming (which was 
later avenged in Discobolusl. However, the deter
mined group of Juniors that had carried Page's 
Interhouse teams for two years finally realized 
their potential by powering their way to four 
straight victories and a second place tie . This 
team rekindled an interest in Interhouse sports 
and paved the way for Page's most successful year 
athletically. 

Demonstrating their superiority in matters 
social, the coal studs of Page pulled a magnificent 
coup by turning a stag seminary of the Tymczyszyn 
School of Fine Dancing into an impromptu ex
change (all at the expense af ASCIT social chair
man Jacksonl. The Thursday night exchange drew 
girls from PCC and trolls from all the other houses. 
When the girls found they could fast dance to a 

band in Page, they quickly abandoned their minuet 
lessons in Winnett. Only the charity of Page's 
gallant gentlemen saved the ASCIT dance class 
from oblivion. 

With midterms over, Page gleefully turned 
to its traditionally early Interhouse planning . This 
year, Steve Browne promised us we'd spend less 
than $300; and at last report, the total came ta 
$299.50 (damage charges from B&G still pendingl. 
It looked pretty snowy-"There's this squid, see, 
and it kind of grundles around the courtyard bump
ing into things ." Well, the squid never showed up 
- it spent the night sedUCing Hoerner's date-but 

. everybody else on campus did, drawn by the fabu
laus double feature of Rippel's power-plan-in-the
Page-pass ion-pit, and the band plus a special show 
(a hybrid of the Coasters and the Olympicsl. Before 
leaving the subject af bitching social events, we 
should point out that Jerry Kabell quit Tech and 
joined the Air Force. 

Trijonis proved that a 4 .3 does not necessarily 
imply intelligence . After his '62 Corvette was 
snatched under the noses of the diligent Caltech 
night watchmen, poor TJ realized he had no theft 
insurance . At's did little to soothe the $1,000 
repair bill , However, he was soon back in the saddle 
(Freudian slip) and fighting off the Bernie's, 
Kathy's, and Neo's . The House coolness coefficient 
went down when Bergman, TJ, and Tymczyszyn 
moved off campus; but it certainly was a lot quieter. 

Truly C.S. smiles. 
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PAGE SENIORS 

Page SO 

FRONT ROW-D. McCreary, R. Whitlock, J . Harkness, R. Hendrix . SECOND ROW- T, 
Menzies, D. Price, R. Lone, D. Payne, W . Ryback. 

FRESHMEN 

FRONT ROW- D. Hammons, A. Denzou , p . Ruzzo, G. Thompson, R. Drucker, D. Macy. 
SECOND ROW- D. Kolb, R. Cook, M. Castee l, D. MacKenzie, C. Dean, J . Stevens. THIRD 
ROW- D. Isaman, R. Levin son, N. Isgu r, J , Burns, L. Brown, D. Goral. 



SOPHOMORES 

FRONT ROW-B. Weather
wax, Ahtletic Manager, G. 
Schnuelle, Athletic Manager, 
J . Mowery, Athletic Manager. 
SECOND ROW - C. Scan
delio, Treasurer, B. Hoerner, 
Social Chairman, C. David, 
Resident Associate. THIRD 
ROW-D. McCreary, Presi
dent, J . Horknes, Vice-Pres
ident, B, Schor, Secretary, L. 
Merithew, Social Chairman. 

JUNIORS 

FRONT ROW-G. Engebretsen . P. Lee, L. Merithew, E. Hsi, D. Goodmonson, J . Yovorsky, 
J . Hoshor. SECOND ROW- B. D'Ambrosio, P. Sheng, C. Carlyle, K. Nordsieck, D. Hammond, 
G. Schnuelle, D. Van Essen, A. Porter. THIRD ROW- R. Dickinson, L. Karr , G. Swartz, M. 
Cooper, J . Romney, J . Dessinger, B. Schor, T. Beale, 

OFFICERS 

FRONT ROW- J. Lou, L. Myers, D. Posner, J . Mowery, R. Ni elsen. T. Resney, J . Tymczyszyn . 
SECOND ROW- L. Newman, L. Gordy, B. Hoerner, D, Radcliffe, J . Brooks, J . Trijonis, R. 
Bergman . THIRD ROW- B. Weatherwax, D. Close, T. Miller, B. Greenwood, C. Scandella, 
R. Silver, B. Colglazier. 
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We come in second again (from last>. 

Interhouse Swimming by Jose : The Page swim
ming team, although obviously the top contender 
at the beginning of the season, was closely defeated 
due to an unfortunate series of incidents. Lascivious 
Lou Newman got injured in a football game, and 
California Fats Felder was on a field trip for half 
the meet, while Crome-ploted Scalp Spencer had 
an An69 ccnflict, and Drainplug Dickinson was 
involved in a chain collision on the Harbor Free
woy when his transmission fell out. Slippery Dick 
Silver proved to be our lone competitor. Neverthe
less, Fleming just nosed out Page in the final race 
to take first, while Page come in a clase seventh. 

Meanwhile, the Frosh were proving their 
worth. Levinson and Crenshaw kept CS alley con
stantly inundoted with water, while Macy and Mac
Kenzie couldn't be separated with a crowbar. Ruzza 
challenged initiation chairman Jubin to a one-man 
shower contest on the grounds that he wasn't really 

Twitches in action. 

the Frosh's friend . The sophomores, however, not 
wanting to see Page's Little Fat Nthing taken 
advantage of, torqued to his defense. 

Myers proved that 27 x 86/ 200 is really a 
big number, while Hammond tried a similar experi
ment during the Brothers Four concert but lost his 
date on the Beckman rug (seat J -1l. 

At night, the Mad Fruit roamed the halls of 
Page . Royback, otherwise known as C, had the 
most intimate contact with this beast, but no UCC 
action was token (wonder why?). 

Frosh Godfrey and Maxwell were deligently 
calibrating the range finder of their ballistic cap
sulated dry water launcher one day when some 
vestal-virgin Phlegms wondered onto their target 
orea and the Frosh were consequently the victim 
of what Hell hath no fury like. 



However, the Frosh do have a redeeming social 
importance, as shown by the performances af Brown 
and Hammons in the otherwise Junior Interhouse foat
ball team. The season proved to be the best in Page's 
history, and generoted such enthusiasm for house 
athletics that even sedentary Lee Myers got gung-ho 
enough to go challenge Blacker. The play of the year 
was Colglazier's blocked kick to Resney that went for 
a touchdown. Page should easily take first place next 
year . 

Ray Wakefie ld, the only Frosh in the house with 
two cars, introduced the spirit of LeMans into the house, 
building a 1/24 scale track and cleverly utilizing the 
wall between the storeroom and HV's room as a sounding 
board (so Roger couldn't miss a single thrilling minute 
of the competition). This spirit spread to the upper
classmen, as Payne qot a Ford GT to compete with 
Wakefield's Frosted Flake Special, and Close pioneered 
new routes for drag-racers through the San Marino 
storm sewers . 

Cl ose also found time to earn the title of Unit 
Protest (or Unit Troll) by fighting City Hall , Caltech, 
ond creeping socia li sm all ro ll ed into one, i.e., the 
Mill ika n Librory . 

Cl ose also I ikes te levision. Speaking of televi sion, 
Tuesdays (now Mondays) were shortened to 23 hours 

a s the whole house sat through Mr. Novak in order to 
keep seots for the Man from UNCLE and watch Solo's 
neve r-ending battle against THRUSH and Llya's futile 
attempts to get some .. Wednesday night's teenage sex 
and song fest (Sh indig) drew almost as large an audience. 

Also wiggling the ether about thi s time was KCUF, 
radio 96, a combined AM-FM station (same: transmitte r 
with selected harmonics to lOme.) A typical sign-off: 
"This is KCUF, the backwards station, broadcasti ng from 
the campus of Stanford Universi ty on an unassig ned car
ried frequency of 690 kc. And now, Trini Lopez singing 
America . " 

Folk hero Luther Perry carried the day by smashing 
thei r supposedly smashproof invulnerable Gordol shield. 
He did, however, mi ss the expensive middle one. 

First team was finished off with a giggle as manual
manipulator Ryback was awarded 23 milli -Mande lls for 
hi s conclusive demonstration that the Throop fire escape 
is good for Halloween-night snaking . 

Upon returning from Christmas vacation, the up
perclassmen were shocked to discover that the Frosh had 
fallen from last year's average of 2.0 to an obviously 
inferior straight P. 

Head Mosterwoiter and crew . 

UCC holding olley trophy. Page 53 
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Gang bang 

Despite several unpleasant incidents with Dick Lane, the Femlin 
managed to lead a fairly satisfactary life this year (see picture 
of USS holding alley trophy>. Her most successful maneuver was 
her clever escape from Waldercan Alley by persuading them to 
accept CS Alley's challenge in bod-hustling. Waldercan announced 
its acceptance at lunch the following day, and then marched in 
some fifteen "guests" But even this under-the-table type of trickery 
couldn't wipe out CS, which was able (despite random distributor-head 
swipings) to get its five cars over to PCC and legitimately hustle 
more bods than Waldercan's fifteen . 

These two alleys, however, were forced to unite later to ove r
come the annual second-term apathy and free the Femlin from the 
humiliation of being fought over by alleys like SP and Womblat (in 
a football game in which nobody on either side knew how to play the 
game>. Consequently, she was liberated from Lau's room, to be 
claimed by the winner in the contest of the two powerhouses. (Won 
by Waldercan, and fairly, yet>. 

Interhouse track was a major triumph for Page. Frosh Levinson 
took a total of 15 points in field events, and Radcliffe took expected 
firsts in both hurdle events. Balint came through with a 3rd in the 
660, and the relay team won the deciding last race to give Page a 
very close first. 

The Juniors proved their athletic superiority over the rest of the 
house in the Olympic. The Frosh and Sophomores were quickly 
disposed of in the football and baseball contests. Basketbal l was 
call ed on account of darkness, but; of course, the Junior's overpow
ering Juggernaut would have been victorious. 

Junior QB Mowery was overheard saying to Colglazier the fol 
lowing week, "no one gets hurt on a motor scooter if he is careful." 
Mowery was in the hospital the very next day. The girl that hit him 
just sat in the car and scramed as poor John bled on the pavement . 

Volleyball was the next Interhouse sport. Page placed second 
and easily moved in front of Ruddock in the race to catch the Flems. 
Page's powerful basketball team indicated that it would be a Tiger 
battle to the finish . 

And now, sports fans, as second term near its end, we pose the 
following question, with malace aforethought: When will the Senior 
class start the traditional shower-a -Frosh-a-day-away program:> 
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"Happiness is a worm puppy ," 

RICKETTS HOUSE 

1964-65 began in a flurry of political activity to heal the wounds 
incurred by Ch 144 and Stanford (the loss of a house president and a house 
treasure r) . By registration day M. Yance Hirschi was Ricketts president and 
Tony Gharrett was the new treasurer. The rotation machine then made its 
entry and the virtues of hard work and soft sell were easily demonstrated 
at the end of the week. As usual, there were scores of disappointed frosh 
begging for admission to no avail. 

Initiation provided some truly unforgettable moments as Ricketts' intia
tions always do . Ned Hale's house was painted in two days and her pool 
filled with speechless head pledgemasters on both days . Gabe Moretti ex
plained the real difference between American and Italian women and the 
Ricketts House Freshman Glee Club gave a stirring rendition of the "Song 
of the Gods of Crud Alley" . Seth Putterman demonstrated the infinite 
wisdom of a city-man and provided a completely unheard-of synonym for 
"the alley above the lounge ." 

The softball team had a 2-4 record in I H and a 0-1 record in Discobolus . 
The swimming team did better than expected as the only four swimmers in 
the house placed in six events . 

The real theme of first and second terms, however, was "Bringing Up 
Myl es." Changing a second-year graduate student in AE from Harvard into 
a Ricketts RA may not seem like a difficult task, but it was far from easy. 
It took some pretty wild efforts to set up a number of crises for him to solve: 
for exa mple, defining the grey area, explaining a five-man lift, the Great 
Flood of '64, creeping-isms, and changing frosh's names (even a few UCC's 
were foiled by that one until late second terml. 
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RICKETTS SENIORS 

Doge 56 

FRONT ROW- D. House, M. Baskes, B. Borro, S. Lipshie. SECOND ROW-D. Chivens, C. 
McGruder, M. Gingold, Y. Hirschi . THIRD ROW- D. Blumenthal, M. Olson, P. Kochendorfer, 
B. Satterthwaite. 

JUNIORS 

FRONT ROW- T. Smith, R. Constable, J. Adams, G. Ratner, J . Austin . SECOND ROW- J. 
Hall, T. Carlson, S. Putterman , C. Sawicki , L. Anderson, L. Nage l. 



SOPHOMORES FRONT ROW- D. Woodword, P. Cross, D. Eaton, J . Beall, B. Hudson, D. Metlay, L. Garbet. 
SECOND ROW- D. Landy, A. Bersbach, W . Innes, T . Gharre tt, L. Dillehay, T . Robel, S. Hays, 
I. Herskowitz . THIRD ROW-S. Noorvash, G. Jaegers, B. Nevelin , V. Poythress, G. John, H. 
Hoffman, J . Evans. 

OFFICERS 

FRONT ROW-J . Hall, Secretary, Niles Puckett, Vice-President, Y. Hirschi, President, T. 
Gharrett, Treasurer, G. Ratner, Athletic Manager. SECOND ROW- L. Nagel and P. Kochen
dorfer, Social Chairmen, B. Satterthwaite, Headwaiter . 

FRESHMEN 

FRONT ROW- H. Fisher, D. Elliott, B. Miniscalco, B. Marsh . SECOND ROW- W . Jaffe, P. 
Doberne, R. Hartzman, G. Kourilsky, F. Ferdman, E. Wickstrom, G. Moretti, T . Soifer. THIRD 
ROW-B. Mattheyses, C. Frank, C. Nel son, P. Rumsey, S. Logan, S. Boone, D. Chang, R. 
Stakes. 
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RICKETTS 

Wild! 

The highlight of the first term was the metamorphosis of the 
Rickets lounge and dining room into a riverboat, the consequent 
construction of an eleven foot ope rating paddle wheel (largely the 
eftorts lof Bill O'N e ill and Paul Kochendorfer), and the transformation 
of the courtyard into the Mi ss issipp i River. The first filling of the 
courtyard hod been going pretty smoothly; the dikes constructed by 
Ande rson & Innes, Inc ., leaked a glassful in two hours. Then the water 
leve l started to fall. In fact it fe ll around eight o r ten inches in around 
eight or ten minutes. This leak was untraced at first . COinCidentally 
enough, about two minutes later someone in the basement noticed an 
extra twenty-fou r thousand gallons of water and si lt in Sago's new 
kitchen . It was rather exc iting . Ricketts made the front page of the 
L.A. Times, the Califo rnia Wire Service spread our name across the 
state, and Ratner was interviewed on radio. The courtyard was refilled 
and Gordon Mitche ll' s Crown City Jazz Band kept Ricketts pocked all 
night with Dixie land fan s. There was a coke party in Prexy during 
the band's intermissions at which Joe Danenberg (formerly L. Arm
strong 's clarinetist) taught Gary Ihas how to s lap tongue. The next 
day it was observed that the Gloria De i hod moved two inches upstream 
towa rd Lloyd. B&G gleefully righted this situation to the tune of two 
million four hundred thirty-one thousand e ight hundred five .09 dollars 
and seventeen green stamps, plus benefits . And a new sport was 
initiated ... riding the wild whee l; it see ms the paddle wheel was strong 
enough to ho ld Tom Oberjat and one other two hundred paunder 
whil e rotating at 10 rpm . 

The observance of the Day of the Great Pumpkin was culminated 
with a combined Dabney-Ll oyd Ricketts choral fest at a barn dance 
at Zorthian's, and a wild ride through the town of Pasadena displaying 
his image to all. A few of the followe rs of the New Cult of the Great 
Turkey in the Sky tried to c rash the solemn gathering, but they were 
easi Iy fended off . 
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Soften him up! 

See frosh, how easy it is to floot. 



HAre you sure it's been raining in Cherry Lone?" 

Why hast thou forsaken me? 

A cris is. (Use a better anti · perspirant, Howie. ) 

Fleming Playmate-of-the-month . 

Se rvers to the troops. 

At Thanksgiving, a nine man team ran away to seek their 
fortunes in gems (quoth one: "I'll find two years' tuition worth 
easi Iy"l. But, I ike most amateur prospectors, they were forced to 
return penniless and empty-handed to a sk forqiven ess from the 
Great Institution. 

First term casualties were exceedingly low considering the 
amount of activity. Second term was equally bitchin'. Right up 
there at the top are included two of the sweetest victories in 
Ricketts House annal s. An early term Discobolus water polo game 
saw Ricketts take Blacker by two to one. Tony Gharrett lobbed in 
both points for Rickets, but the real credit for the pay had to go 
to Hugh Maynard, Mark Gingold, and Mike Baskes whose air-tight 
defense held the Blacke r mach ine to a single goal. For some 
reason or other our defense wasn't so good three days later when 
Fleming tromped us eleven to one . A late term Discobolus match 
against Blacker in wrestling ended with the good guys on top 
16-14. Most of thi s day's glory also went to the Supe r HuMan 
(ard) who wrestled twenty pounds over his weight and cleverly 
managed to avoid getting pinned. The other part of the glory 
went to Chris She lton who wrestl ed at his weight and cleve rly 
managed to pin his opponent. 

(Red Raiders skip this paragraph .) The Interhouse sports 
teams did rather poorly as a whole. Despite the efforts of 
"Hotarm" Gingold, the football team eked out only one win, 
but the track team, without Innes, took sixth in a fairly respectable 
manne r. The voll eyball team managed to rise to the occasion 
several times, but could only manage a fifth place finish. 

After rece iving a bitchin' new piano from the Ca ltech Service 
League, the Ricketts House Chorus scored a moral victory by 
taking two first places in Interhouse Sing . Unfortunately, the 
third judge gave us a fifth place and Blacke r walked with the 
trophy. The quartet of Kourilsky, Obe rjat, Puckett, and Rumsey 
drew a second in the ir competition al so. 

Rickets House business ente rpri ses saw some fiery action 
second te rm as the firm of Gingold and Satterthwaite was bought 
out of its donut concess ion by Eric Wickstrom. Ira Herskowitz 
unwillingly handed over control of the Pepsi machine to Martin 
O' lye making him the third Swede to hold the job in as many 
years. Anothe r exampl e of " free enterprise" reared its ugly head 
as Rickette Railroad Lines, Incorporated, came into existence . 
To quote a lette r rece ived by the Chairman of the Board from a 
well -known brokerage firm in North Conway, New Hampshire : 
"We wish to congratulate you and your associates for your resolute 
championship of the 'free enterprise' system which is so important 
a 'factor' in our American way of life . Without the efforts of com
pani es such as yours, even the ' hard core' of our great Democracy 
would fall prey to Communism and the 'Eastern Red Liberal Estab
li shment' , so dangerous and influential an influence in the free 
world in these dangerous times." 
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RICKETTS 

The great punting contest . 

"You bet your sweet ass lam," 
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Anonymous card shark. 

By the end of second term, Myles caught on to our 
staged crises and tried to retaliate in kind; he challenged 
the House to solve a complex integral (prize: one dollar) 
that he himself would get five for . But, as Beak revealed 
later his scheme backfired through carelessness, and 
he lost his dollar. Meanwhile, weekly trips to Tijuana 
became a daily event. The most interesting tale was 
that experienced by Ed Groth who had no tale at all, 
even for a fin and a bean. Said Groth when asked why 
he didn't go to the Election Rally: "I saw it all in TJ 
and it didn't turn me on there." 

The second term social program was highlighted by the 
emergence of Oxy as a world power, and those two great 
troditional events Constable's birthdoy party and Apache Dance. 
The B-17(21) was lively as usual; the action began when Bill 
O'Neill announced his engagement (grumble). Things were 
pretty gloomy for around three minutes and then they began 
to look up. Dotty Langston asked if long fingers were dominant 
or recessive. Hugh Maynard borrowed forty dollars and split 
for Vegas, but chickened out on the way. 

Apache Dance was a huge success for the eighteenth year 
running and perhaps an improvement over the last one . For 
one thing, construction has finally become a science( you senti
mentalists may cry out at this news, but we practicalists rejoice) 
(hear that Innes~ Remember how it was built!). The famous 
garter contest was reinstated and the Larry Gorbet and his 
Witch (cheots!) walked off with the cigars. The waiters were 
recognized as one of the greatest crews we have ever had; 
Hartzmon and Elliot were extremely obnoxious and insistent. 
Outside of a few people who wandered around quietly distaste
fully, and extremely soberly, everyone was in the true spirit. 

Toward the end of the term, elections came up; for a while it was 
looking good for the good guys, but then, in the last minute the situation 
reversed itself, and it began to look bad for the bad guys. It seems like the 
main issue in the campaign was thot indefinable term, "House Spirit." The 
trouble was, nobody was fighting against it. Anyway, the successful candi
dates threw a great victory party, where four free chits were awarded to 
those who had voted the right way, and eight to those who had voted the 
wrong way. 

At the end of the term it appeared certain that the numerals six and 
seven woul·d appear in close proximity on the breakdrum before long. The 
underclassmen were bracing for a registration week pile while upperclassmen 
were bracing for a possible third term heap. Sour hours were brought back 
into existence at the insistence of George John, who has proven to be a 
valuable addition to the Ricketts House Bar Association. Another improve
ment in the Ricketts House Cultural SOCiety was made as M iss P. Norgarden 
was appointed director of music, choreography, physics, and animal biology. 



RUDDOCK HOUSE 

IN THE BEGINNING was the Word, 
and the Word was with Frink, and the 
Word was Frink. Then Frink formed 
Jose of the snow from the lecture hall, 
of the drop, red titrotion thief, and of 
the nonconvergent integrol. When 
Frink first spoke to Jose, Frink said, 
"Go, take to yourself 0 wife of harlotry 
and have children of harlotry." So he 
went and took Lola, and she conceived 
and bore him many sons; and they 
multipl ied exceedingly and peopled 
the House of Ruddock. But the spirit 
of Frink was with her constantly and 
she remained virginal. 

It came to pass in the latter days 
of Frink thot the children of the House 
of Ruddock grew horny and slothful, 
and ceased to magnify his name . 
Frink saw that the wickedness of the 
children of Jose was great in the 
House, and that every imagination of 
the thoughts of their hearts were only 
evil continually. Then Frink waxed 
wroth, and sent seven plague~ upon 
them: finals , grades, Huttenback, 
RA's, Saga, B&G, and frosh . And the 
last was the greatest. 

A Ruddock mon is-

Pure 

Hord-working 

Wise 

A leader of men, and 

SUPERCALIFRAGllISTICEXPIAlIDOCIOUS! 



RUDDOCK SENIORS 
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FRONT ROW- F. Nakamoto, B. Ni e ll , P. Freeborn, S. Blumsack, A. Yoshida . SECOND ROW
J. Wi se, T. Greenfie ld, S. Champan, E. Kuplis. THI RD ROW- G. Blockintan, J . C. Simpson, 
B. Levin, K. Brown, J . Turechek, M. Rosbosh, M. Sherman . 

JUNIORS 

FRONT ROW- W. Oliver, V. Wong , J . Rouse, P. Laipis, G. Barnzin . SECOND ROW- D. Gage, 
P. Miller, F. Brunswig, D. Heider. THIRD ROW- J. Tucker, S. Galley, B. Orr, S. Hopkins, 
FOURTH ROW- J . Pressing, T. Williams, B. Braste. 



SOPHOMORES FRONT ROW- G. Shuptrine, T . McKenzie, E. Peterson, F. Lamb. SECOND ROW- N. Green
fi e ld, M. Hess, N. Za bitchu k, G. Williams. THI RD ROW-R. Dickinson, B. Bar bosa . E. Young , 
B. Be rry, K. Overbec k. 

OFFICERS 

FRONT ROW- B. Neill, Comptroll er, J . Turechek, Treasurer, P. Laipi s, G. Shuptrine, and D. 
Gage, Social Chairmen. SECOND ROW- K. Brown, Pres ident, S. Chapman, Secretary, T. 
Greenfield, Vice- President, F. Lamb, Libra rian . THIRD ROW- G. Blackinta n, Headwaite r, 
B. Orr, Historian . 

FRESHMEN 

FRONT ROW- J . Kline, J . Haight, G. 
Brewer, P. Bendix, E. Seguine, 8 . lieber
man . SECOND ROW- D. Suchte r, B. Seide l, 
M. Welky, C. Friedla nder. THIRD ROW
T. Bruns, P. Brandon, E. Danie l. B. Gordon, 
D. Brutlag, N. Schofi e ld, A. Lee. FOURTH 
ROW- N. Wright, S. Woodward, B. Wright, 
E. Thompson, B. Bl oom, L. Fettig. REMAIN
ING, L. to R.-D. McKay, R. Harley, V. 
Stoecke r, P. Ka rlton, J. Chapyak, S. Marcus, 
F. Griswold . J . Stacy, J . McWilliams, M. 
Dole, B. Sholes, R. Tezak, J . Maiorana . 
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RUDDOCK 

Barry lieberman's smiling face draws cus· 
tomers, and Jim Maiorana approves. 

The fresh autograph a visitor. 

Ken Brown circles end. 

Dick Harley wins the 220 in IH track. 
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With a great whine and gnashing af teeth, the prodigious denizens of 
Ruddack House started the year off with first term . Also with a bang and 
a whimper-the bang of many Frosh returning from the snow of Camp 
Ratfurd ta begin rotating, and the whimper of upperclassmen farced to 
return to another year at the Monastery and faced with the prospect of 
another slough of Frosh . Whimpering most were new R. A. Peter Lingone 
and Limp Prexy Walter Kendall Brown, whose slide show and off-color jokes 
ran for seven nights to capacity audiences before closing down . 

Despite all this, all 205 frosh were duly impressed with the House, and 
our leader was sent forth with 205' Opinions to separate the wheat from 
the chaff. After the smoke cleared, the House was bestowed with 37 of 
them, the grossest class in history--and it is still unclear whether they were 
the wheat or not. Meanwhile, Dingbat had started off the year by being 
discavered in a stupor in the shower and declared as "Lawzamighty a dead 
body" by Ruby. 

After moving under the wings of Father Frink, the Frosh were faced with 
overcoming the insuperable force of 13 sophomores, bent on transforming 
them into men . McWilliams was sent to the steps of Tri-Delt at USC as a 
babe in a basket, but failed to get in. Chapyak surprised the pet-shop clerks 
by eating a carrot disguised as a goldfish, while Fettig tried to playa golf 
ball out from among the lingere at Sears. Other Frosh proclaimed free beer 
and nickel love to passers-by and/ or guarded Huttenbacks Office with 
slide-rules. All, of course, had their John behavior supervised through John 
permits, without which it was forbidden to be seen in the head, even for a 
zero-man shower (Chapyak won the prize far a record number of double
time marches into the shower.) All Frosh wore gorgeous blue neckties, but 
Lee was divested of his cords by helpful Seniors, and Kline was detoothed with 
respect to his incisors. The 38th Frosh, "J im Hill," was planted as a spy by the 
frightened Sophomore to detect plans of rebellion, but to no avail, for the 
behemoth class wos unable to cohere. Finally Pledgemaster Nevada Doung 
was stolen into the mountains, and Dickinson followed, but not without the 
help of five fuzz cars and a copper photographer, who also happened upon 
some tipsy House officers who were vainly trying to kidnap equally tipsy 
Barbosa . 

The Frosh were transformed into Ruddock men just in time for first 
term sparts. The first alley challenge was in building human pyramids with 
height as the object, and Karlton got stuck in a tree as official measurer. 
Alley One won with a four layer pyramid and proudly went about protecting 
Lola from its ever-horn ie r comrades. More success was had with Interhouse 
softball, as star pitcher Smiley Blumsack, Hitter Fettig, Second Baseman 
Barbosa , and Coach Sherman, led the team to racking up a 6-0-0 first 
place. The team was more noted for track than softball, with Gage, Brown, 
and Blumsack making 2 Y2 steals per game, each . 

In the middle of these victories one was liable to run into Greenfield 
and King Kong and the Seniar Sundowners, Welky (honorary blimp) and his 
homemade grap-juice spicer, and Karlton who was forever dumped on . Laipis 
could be seen glomming onto his pillow for security, and Rouse led the Space 
Patrol into glomming onto more satellites than other posts did . Simpson 
and Turchek combined their singles into a sleep/ snake double and an 
upstairs extension of the House lounge . 

Interhouse dance hardly waited far midterms to finish, and it found 
all the disciples of Frink transforming the courtyard into a South Seas Island 
under the collective iron hand of socia l chairmen Gage, Laipis and Shuptrine . 
Blackinton's .ocean {which flaoded Lloyd and snuck underground to flood 
Firestone during the rains} was watched over by Smith's fire-and-steam 
belching volcano and Davey's thatched hut roof on the roof, and by 
Hunsacker's idols and Waif and Maiorana's waterfall, and was traversed 
by wary couples on Hopkin's raft . Heider's interior included a low thatched 
ceiling and a roast pig and war shields, and the dance floor again featured 
Cubby O'Brien's drumming and band . Afterwards the reincarnated Leiber
mann did a semblance of a cleanup job, ond after all the wood was moved a 
second time onto B&G's pallets, Dinqbat was given an honorary shower. 
Everyone agreed that it was the best I nterhouse yet. 



The Hallaween Party came and went, with nine gallons of Geology 
Punch disappearing in a couple hours. Soon afterwards the seniors chal
lenged all the underclassmen to a football game and forever proved their 
prowess by trouncing their opponents. Enough was salvaged from the game 
to put up a slate of jocks for Interhouse swimming, where Niell took a first 
in diving and Brown and Greenfield starred in the sprints to give Ruddock 
a second ploce . But hot on the tail appeared the Wrath of Frink in the form 
of finals, and all went home for a rest and wound-licking, but Wang and 
Miller did not return . 

Second term began with the appointment of a 39-year old team for 
comptroller (Oliver and Overbeck were both under 21), and Hunsaker and 
Press ing as two new UCC's who roomed together in between their alleys. 
The frosh and sophs, thinking it was still first term, began lighting into 
each other; the sophs staged a 3 a.m. raid by pennying in most frosh and 
showering the rest, and then the frosh retaliated by making the soph's doors 
disappear on an important dehorning night. 

Out of the pickings the House forged together a team for Interhouse 
football, and despite the brilliance of Sherman and Blumsack, and Brown, 
Fettig , Williams, Pucik, et ai, the House decayed to third place (4-2-0) and 
emitted a weak photon at impending midterms. To cheer everyone up came 
Nevada Night, when Brunswig downed the Lion's share of gun fuzzes and 
then entertained the patrons with his pantomime of the Creation of Man 
and Woman . And to cheer Bornzin up came his sweetheart Rolphmary for 
a sunny California visit; she wasn't in time to stop his walk in the rain in 
only a raincoat. Neidengard continued his efforts to be a perfect House 
Sigh, and Tucker provided constant entertainment as enflammeur des pets 
extraordinaire. 

Meanwhile, jock har.dlers Dickinson and Smith tricked the whole 
House into wasting a Sunday afternoon at TP with another grand amalga
mated Alley Competition, this time in track. The object, besides culling 
talent for Interhouse track, was to redistribute Lola to the alley who could 
best run a leapfrog relay with a piece of pie for a baton . With such a good 
practice session, the House track and field team went out to take a third in 
Interhouse track (losing first by a leg in the final relay), starring superfrosh 
Harley in the 100 and 220, Brewer in the 660, and Bloom in the 1320. The 
loss of Lee and McKay was badly felt, but Hess raised the spirits by taking 
a place in the discus (paid advertisementl. 

The next issue of Galley and Oliver's Ruddock Rag showed that the 
House grabbed 13 out of the 40 ASCIT Honor Awards, and soon afterwards 
it reparted ASCIT elections. Ruddock, increased its representation on the 
BOD with Brunswig (Prexy), Lamb (Secretary), Young (Treasurer), and 
Broste (IHC Chairman) claiming victories, alang with Smith as new BOC 
secretary and Berry and Greenfeld regaining 2/ 3 control of the Tech. Hot 
on the tail of this politicking was more of the same, this time for House 
offices. Williams was elected new House prexy, with Galley edging out 
four opponents for subprexy in charge of vice after trickl ing down from 
being William's opponent; Smith became the new secretary, as Shuptrine 
gleefully contemplated his new money power as treasurer; Bloom, Dickin
son, and Seguine were chosen new House pimps, while Fettig and Overbeck 
became celebrated jocks, and Harley took over as librarian . 

Sometime along in here Friedlander got plowed at the Wassail Wail 
and took off for a Flem exchange with scantily-clad Fettig in pursuit. Fried
lander had recently spent his nth consecutive night in the phone booth in 
the Ruddock foyer for not doing his part to glorify the Tech with his silver 
pen. Harris mounted an airplane motor on a model car and trained it to 
chase everybody around the courtyard, while Haight continued to sell his 
talent on the slide whistle far drinks. McWilliams was taken for a ride by 
a couple of experimentalist refugees from Lesbos; and Gage developed a 
new way of climbing stairs by walking only on the baseboard along the wall, 
then teamed up with Pressing to compose a rack-and-roll song. 

Greg Shuptrine leads the pock in the 330 
hurdles. 

Five hours until the deodline-ond ten 
hours of work left! 

Live steam roars from within the vol~ 
co no's skeleton . 
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RUDDOCK 

Filling the moot from the Alley 2 
head . 

Support your country- Buy bonds! 

Alley One re turns from the heights 
of their victorious man-tower. 

Jim Held develops a new vaulting 
form for Interhouse. 

Artists to the LST, the Ruddock men tuned up their larynxes until they 
throbbed with heat, and then foll owed fearless canductor Turechek ta a 
fourth place in Interhouse Sing . The judges failed to be impressed by a 
foreign accompanist (Steiner) who was imported from Lemoore via Black
inton's plane . Not to be outdone, former House pimp Laipis as one of his 
last worldly mirocles conjured up Playmate Chri stine Williams as a blind 
date . No one but stud Tucker could qualify as counterpart for the "long 
drink of water," but it turned out up at the barn dance at Zorthian's that 
Gage won the endurance contest as a BSer and finally got it (her phone 
numbed . 

A number of great volleyball players turned out for Ruddock's Inter
house effort, but they failed to merge into a workable team. The result was 
a depressing record, despite the fine playing of veterans Barbosa, Brewer, 
Dickinson, and Wise, and of novices Bruns and Young. The term ended 
with Tucker winning a Travel Prize, with Blumsack becoming a Teller 
Fellow with \Jmpteen kilobucks of graduate living money, and with station 
WLFO broadcasting through the phone company's closed circuits to ten 
people with 375 big watts teamed up on finals mornings fo r Valkyries-A
Go-Go. 

Third term began with the seniors going on in style, as Chapman 
guarded the small frig with the goodies inside, preparing for Ditch Day 
and for their last hours among the holy. The trials of Young's successor 
in the Lucky Pierre contest and of Lost Weekend failed to daunt Frink's 
chosen ones, for they finished the year in grand style and dispersed hence 
to their various vacation spots, reviewing the achievements of the past nine 
months and preparing lustily for an even greater year to come. 





The fruits of victory fall sweet. 
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FOOTBALL 

FRONT ROW-S. Chapma n, Mgr., D. Von Kir k, Coach, B. Bostia n, Coach, R. Se rafin, G. 
J ac kson, J . Evans, D. Josephson', B. Scott , G. Blockinton, S. Ha ll , A. Kampe, L. Meyers. J . 
Mowery. SECOND ROW-M. Smith, MQr., E. Wickstrom, M{jr., K. Jensen, Coach, C. 
McQuillan, L. Ensey, W . Mitche ll , G. Guffrey, A. Pete rs, G. little, C. McAlliste r, G. Ihos, 
B. Logon,_ J . Frazzini, L. Powe rs, P. Ba rthel , Player; Friend, H. Baldwin, Coach, B. Lobru 
cherie, Coach, L. Ferguson, Eve ryone's Fri end . THIRD ROW- S. Goodgold , J . Chopyok, 
R. Kimbre ll , B. Wright, J. McWilliams, J . Roth, A. Schwenk, D. Harley, D. Bylund, R. 
KawaI, L. Erickson, S. Logan, P. Karlton, R. Levinson, M . Brennan, 

Forced by lock of numbers to cancel the frash football 
schedule and merge the freshman and varsity teams, Tech 
started its season in an atmosphere of uncertainty . But 
Bert's Beavers made the most af their baptism of fire and 
got the season off to a good start, downing L.A. Pacific 8-6 . 

As the season wore on and injuries took out men such as 
Evans, Dinius, Perry, McQuillan, Mowery, Levinson, and Hall, 
the Beavers were forced to fall back heavily on substantial 
freshman talent and the ever-decreasing number of varsity 
players. Plagued as always by academic pressures from 
within and the mauling of bigger and better-recruited teams 
from without, these 37 men fought bravely and incessantly 
throughout the season. Despite a demoralizing 68-0 loss to 
Oxy, the Beavers bounced back in their last game to hold 
hard-driving CHM to 17-0. 

To Coach LaBrucherie and Captains Myers, Kampe, and 
Hall go much of the credit for keeping Tech's morale up 
through some hard and bitter games. Too numerous to men
tion are the many players, both frosh and varsity, whose abil
ity and spirit kept this team in and fighting through a hard 
season . 
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VARSITY RECORD 

CIT OPP 

8 LA Pacific 6 
0 Pomona 26 

12 LaVerne 32 
9 Cal Lutheran 33 
0 UC Riverside 13 
0 Oxy 68 
0 CHM 17 
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VARSITY 
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FRONT ROW, Starting Team- Lorry Anderson, Dove Jarvis, Hugh Maynard, Mike Baskes, 
Rich Niel sen , J ohn Wolter, Ted Jenkins. SECOND ROW- Joy Gould, Mg r., Jim Saha, Rich 
Toulon, Martin Cooper, Mi ke Hess, Ro lph Gai ewski, Mgr., Web Emery, Coach. THIRD 
ROW-Di ck Hocka thorn, Walt Davis, Jim Gibson, Pot Miller, Tony Ghorret t, Steve Brown . 

The water polo team had a very good season 
this year, ending up with an overall record of 11 
wins, 8 losses . The 7 win, 1 loss league record 
gave the team a tie for first place in conference. 
Goalie Mike Baskes made first team all league and 
Hugh Maynard, Rich Nie lsen, and John Walte r 
made second team. Four of the seven in the start
ing lineup graduate, leaving only six lettermen. It 
is hoped that the strong frosh team will help next 
year's varsity to an even better season. 

VARSITY RECORD 

CIT OPP 

2 Orange Coast 13 
8 Alumni 5 
3 LA State 9 
3 Ce rritos 10 
6 San Fe rnando Val. State 2 
6 EI Camino 15 
3 Cal Poly 13 

11 CHM 1 
7 Pomona 6 
1 LA State 9 
6 Redlands 5 
4 University of the Pacific 3 
4 Oxy 2 
8 CHM 4 
9 Pomona 5 

1 1 Cal Poly 5 
5 Redlands 7 
3 Oxy 14 

WATER 



POLO FROSH 

FRONT ROW- Brion Bauske, Arthur Nagy, Rob Gerri tsen, Warren Sterling, John Hovi land, 
Henry DeWitt, Jim W ood heod . SECOND ROW-Steve Snook, Steve Boone, Paul Dimotokis, 
Norm Whitl ey. Ken Garbade, John Tucker, Bob Bel l, Fronk Griswold, Steve Woodward, Mg r. 

FROSH RECORD 

CIT OPP 

0 Orange Coast 19 
2 PCC 25 
1 Mt. San Antonio College 8 
1 EI Camino 20 
4 CHM 6 
1 Pomona 1 1 
3 Oxy 5 
5 CHM 7 
2 Pomona 9 
0 Oxy 3 



SOCCER 

CIT 

7 
3 
4 
5 
1 
4 
0 
4 
1 
1 
0 
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Vorsity, FRONT ROW : Coach Lee Andrews, Gabri ell e More tti , J ohn Tri sc huk, Tea m Captain , 
Charli e David , Paul Rispin, Vassilios Kerd eme lidi s. SECOND ROW: Walt Innes, Dick Scott, 
John Ga ll ivan, Vol Elli s, Dick Wade, Eberhard Mahn . 

VARSITY RECORD 

OPP 

Redlands 3 
Biola 0 
UC Riverside 0 
UC Santo Barbaro 1 
Col Poly 0 
Biola 0 
UC Los Angeles 2 
Azusa 0 
Pomona 2 
Pomona 1 
UC Los Angeles 5 



The socce r team once again succeeded 
in produc ing a winn ing season. The 
vars ity defense was the best in the 
league with ma ny big players who had 
returned. The offense had to be com
plete ly rebu ilt under the astute judg
ment of Coach Andrews. As usual , 
onl y the top teams, UCLA and Po
mona, we re a ble to stop the powe rful 
Beave r team. Howeve r, the Caltec h 
tea m showed steady prog ress and on 
even bette r season is expected next 
year. The junior varsity al so sported 
a winn ing season. This divisi on has 
seen tre mendous growth as socce r has 
become more popular. Furthe rmore, 
the j.v . will odd conside rabl e strength 
to the already powe rful vars ity next 
year. 

Junior VarSity, FRONT ROW: Ma rk Satterthwa ite, Burt Ma rsh, J im Howe ll , Ma nue l Huerta, 
Doug Kuble r. SECOND ROW : Randy Cook, John Hsu, Sha hbaz Noorvash, Ted Young, Bill 
Smith, Dave J ackson . Page 75 
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SITTING--Pete Cross, Captain . STANDING, L. to R.-Richard Suchter, Mgr., Larry Dill ehay, 
Robert Miller, Maynard Ol son, Walter Mack, Coach . 

This year's frash crass-country team had an 
undefeated season in all their dual meets. The var
sity was not as fortunate, but they placed very well 
in the Canference meet along with the frosh . 

Tech played all schools in dual meets, except 
for Oxy, whom we trounced in the Conference meet. 
The most outstanding members of the frosh team 
were Bill Putman, captain, Steve Paltrock, Mike Mea, 
and Dave Kolb . Carter Kittrell, althaugh not as fast 
as the ather members of the team, was the hardest 
worker and showed the most improvement during the 
season . Pete Cross, varsity captain, did a superb 
job, along with the rest of the varsity squad . 

Mr. Walter Mack again coached the team and 
sees a bright future for the varsity team next year. 

CIT 

47 
34 
41 
39 
24 

VARSITY RECORD 

Redlands 
CHM 
Whittier 
Pomona 
Pasadena College 

OPP 

15 
23 
19 
19 
33 

CROSS 



COUNTRY FROSH 

CIT 
24 
17 
44 
26 

FROSH RECORD 

Redlands 
CHM 
Whittier 
Pomona 

OPP 
31 
39 
15 
31 

SITTING-Bill Putman, Captain. STANDING- Richard Suchter, Mgr., Ronald Drucker, 
Stanley Nelson, Carter Kittrell, Steve Poltrock, Coach Walter Mack . 

GOLF 

FROSH TEAM, KNEELING, I. to r.-Mar
shall Golden, Charles Bruce. STANDING
Max Elbaum, Steve Smith, Pete Cross, Coach 
Harold Cassriel. 

KNEELING, I. to r.-John Vitz, Yonce Hirschi, Tom Carlson, Jim Beall, 
Randy Cassada. STANDING- Hal Moelle r, John Beamer, Roger Davi s
son, Tom Resney, Bill Colglazier, Coach Harold Cassriel. 
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BASKETBALL 
After losing several Varsity men 

from lost year's starting team, Tech 
mode a very respectable showing at 
the start of the season, with victories 
over Upland and life College. But 
lack of depth began to show later in 
the season when starter Doug Holford 
was forced out of action by illness. 
Another blow to the team came when 
high-scoring John Tucker was side
lined with an ankle injury. But the 
Frosh team showed considerabfe 
strength, and prospects are good for 
next year. The Frosh won six during 
the season, and had a couple more 
close ones, and shou ld prove welcome 
additions to next year's Varsity team. 

VARSITY 

VARSITY 

CIT OPP 

61 104 
61 91 
91 72 
74 78 
60 82 
64 52 
61 91 
36 84 
59 92 
75 88 
71 86 
52 103 
55 74 
72 59 
45 65 
73 72 
36 60 
81 102 
49 85 
50 71 
67 97 
50 III 

SEASON RECORD 
FROSH 

CIT OPP 

UC Riverside 74 72 
LA Pacific/ Rio Hondo 66 42 
life College 
life College 
Pomona 65 78 
Upland 
Oxy 56 91 
CHM 41 65 
Whittier 42 74 
Biola 68 69 
La Pacific / Rio Hondo 62 57 
Oxy 54 86 
UC Riverside 38 69 
Upland 
Redlands 58 90 
Biola 88 57 
CHM 41 84 
LaVerne 80 69 
Pomona 42 82 
Redlands 60 74 
LaVerne 59 50 
Whittier 60 85 

KNEELING, I. to r.-Ed Hsi, Dave Gaodmanson, Iro Herskowitz, Don Blair . STANDING
Coach Ed Pre isler, Jim Peorson, Denni s McCreary, John Nody, J e rry Yude lson, John Tucke r. 
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FROSH 

FRONT ROW- Coach Ke ith J ensen, Los Fishbone, Craig McA lli ster, Jim Stanley, Sali Ma . 
Carl Fink, Dave Shirley, Mgr . SECOND ROW - Len Erickson, John Frazzini, Bab Firestone, 
Terry Bruns, Craig Maxwe ll , Max Ela bum, Ray Wakefie ld . 
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WRESTLING 

KNEELING, I. to r.-Mortin Oiye, Lorry Gorbet , Fronk Fuiimoro, Dove Foulconer, Mork 
Hoyomizu . STANDING- Denn is Elliot, Mgr., John Stevens, Chris She lton, Jim Woodhead, 
Russe l Crenshaw/ Howard Powell , Andy Kompel Coach Pete M erringer. 

Caltech's wrestling team got off to 
a strong start, and kept it up a II sea
son. Showing consistently good form, 
Tech's matmen had a very good year, 
and put on an excellent show for avid 
wrestling fans . Faulconer, Kampe, and 
Powell led the team with dependably 
fine performances. The whole team is 
to be congratulated on a very fine sea
son. 

CIT 

38 
9 

25 
10 
27 
37 
16 
9 

27 
9 

21 
15 
22 
25 
6 

SEASON RECORD 

Biola 
Long Beach State 
San Fernando State 
Cal Poly 
CHM 
Biola 
Long Beach State 
Col Poly 
Whittier 
La Stote 
Son Fernando Stote 
LA State 
CHM 
LA City College 
Col Poly 

opp 

o 
20 
15 
23 

3 
2 

18 
21 

3 
24 
11 
18 
8 

13 
26 
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Since the Big T went to press 
before any of the spring sports had 
really gotten started on their sea
sons, it was difficult to present any 
sort of summary of the season's ef
forts, and these are included in the 
spring supplement. 

VARSITY 
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SITTING, I. to r.-Ted Jenkins, Jim Soho, DeWitt Payne, Don Erickson, Rich Touton, Pot 
Miller, Richard Nie lsen. STANDING- Coach Webb Emery, Peter Ryan, Ben Cooper, Jerry 
Nelson, Rod Bergmon, Jim Held . 



FROSH 

SITT ING, I. to r.- Cooch Webb Emery, Kenneth Ga rbadc, Norma n Wh ite ly, Henry 
DeWitt, Jim Woodhead, Rob Gerritsen. STANDING: Craig Spence r, Douglas Brut
lag, Frank Griswold, Jon Haviland, Rufus Woody. 
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TRACK AND FIELD 
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VARSITY 

FRONT ROW, I. to r.: Traine r Paul Barthe l, Shelby Chapman, Mgr ., B. Scott, S. Gar
rison, D. Eaton, P. Cross, D. Radcliffe, G. Ihos, P. Wyatt, F. Lomb, B. Miller, Coach 
Bert LoBrucheri e. SECOND ROW : G. Block mton, T . Wi Ison, R. Pe terson, G. Gufffrey, 
W . Innes, T . Williams, B. Levin, K. Brown , D. Gage, J . Austin, C. Sawicki . 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

FROSH 
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FIRST ROW-J. Kline, G. Harkness, J . Stanley, V. Staeker, M. Soulny, R. Kimbre ll , J . Leh
man, B. Putman, J . McWilliams, W. Wright . SECOND ROW: H. DeWitt, D. Goral, R. Har
ley, M. Mea, D. Kolb, R. Cook, S. Levinson, S. Logan, W . Kittre ll , S. Poltrock, S. Hammons. 



BASEBALL 
VARSITY 

KNEELING, I. to r.: Joe Mil stein, Denni s White, Gory Little, Tom Resney, John Hoshor, John 
Gharret, Phil Paine. STANDING-Peter Balint, Mgr .. Richard Landy, Lee Meyers, Chuck 
McQuillan, Jerry Gawen, John Eostment, John Diebel, Bob Weatherwox, Coach Ed Prei sler. 
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TENNIS 
VARSITY 

Coach John Lamb, Val Elli s, John Hoshor, Dave Rose, Butch Nie ll , Don Green, Tom Buckholtz , 
J eff Pressing, Pete Bl oomfie ld, Mgr. 



FROSH 

Carl Fried la nder, Mgr., Ed Groth, Herb Robinson, Roger Davidhei ser, Lorry Brown, Roy 
Kowal , Jeff Haight. 
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ATHLETICS 
STAFF 

Webb Em~ 

Paul Barthel 

, 
John Lamb 

Bert LoBrucherie 



Jim Nerrie 

Keith Jensen Ed Prei.ler 

Fergy 

Miss McGee and Mrs. Wayne 
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I H SOFTBALL 

Softball is often called the most unpredictable of Inter
house sports, and this year was no exception . At the begin
ning of the season the strong Fleming team was favored, fol
lowed by Ruddock, Lloyd, Ricketts, and Blacker. But long 
before the playing was over it became evident that the pre
season predictions would not hold. The most startling upset 
was Ruddock's victory over Fleming, with six runs in the third 
inning. 

The playing this year was characterized by high scores 
due to sloppy fielding, slow and inaccurate pitching, and 
good bunting. Of 011 the houses, only Fleming had a real hit
ting threat. Except for a few games, the scoring was close 
enough to cause much anxiety until the final out was mode . 
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FINAL STANDINGS 

House Won Lost 

Ruddock 6 0 

Page 4 2 

Fleming 4 2 

Blacker 3 3 

Ricketts 2 4 

Dabney 5 

Lloyd 5 
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IH VOLLEYBALL 

FINAL STANDINGS 

House Won Lost 

Fleming 6 0 
Blacker 4 2 
Page 4 2 
Dabney 3 3 
Ricketts 2 4 
Lloyd 1 5 
Ruddock 1 5 

The Interhouse volleyball season 
started out with Page and Fleming 
experiencing little trouble in downing 
their early season opponents, except 
for a close one which Page managed 
to take from Blacker in the third 
game. When these two top contenders 
met, Fleming won quite handily, and 
captured the top spot with a perfect 
6-0 record. Page dropped one more 
to otherwise winless Ruddock to end 
up tying Blacker for second . Fleming's 
win added even more ta their mount
ing lead in the Interhouse Trophy 
race. 
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IH FOOTBALL 

This year's interhouse football season began with Rud
dock and Fleming favored to fight fo r top spot, but with 
Page c lose behind the two leade rs. As the season opened, 
these predictions seemed on their way to becoming truth 
as the three top teams easily won their first few games. 
Page gave Fleming a good run for their money, but the 
Big Red triumphed 15-6. Ruddock and Fl eming both 
came into their game with 4-0 records, and fireside 
jocks were claiming thi s was the crucial encounter. 
Fleming exhibited a very impressive offense and defense 
in what was undoubtedly their best game of the year to 
stop Ruddock cold and win it 27-0. Bill Owens did an 
exce ll ent passing job to lead Fleming to victory. Fl em ing 
easily went on to take the ir final game and the champi
onnship, while hard-runninq Page scored late in the 
fourth quarter to break a 7-7 ti e with Ruddock and take 
second place. 

House 
Fleming 
Page 
Ruddock 
Dabney 
Blacker 
Ricketts 
Lloyd 
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FINAL STANDINGS 

W on 
6 
5 
4 
2 
2 
1 
o 

Lost 
O· 
1 
2 
4 
4 
5 
6 
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IH TRACK 

This year's Interhouse track meet was full of good track 
work and surprises. The trial heats showed up no unexpected 
stars, os Harley and DeWitt chalked up fast times in the 
110 and 220. The field events saw two Interhouse records go 
by the boords. Sawicki threw 0 record 178' 9-5/ 8" in the 
javel in, and Wilson tossed the discus for 127' 3-3/ 4". Levin
son led the way for Page, but Dabney ended up on top at 
the end of the day due mainly to the efforts of Scatt and 
Beard . Came the running events, and things were shaping 
up for a real close finish . Harley took the 110 and 220, just 
barely squeasing out DeWitt in the latter. Radcliffe picked 
up an Interhouse record in the intermediate hurdles. Going 
into the final race of the day, the 880 relay, the top three 
teams were Ruddock- 49 1/2, Page-49, and Fleming-
46 1/ 2 . All three had strong relay teams, with Ruddock's 
team sl ightly more rested thon the others. The tight race 
which was looked for failed to materialize, as Ruddock's 
first runner pulled a thigh muscle on the first turn, and 
Page easily took the race and the meet. 

FINAL STANDINGS 

House 
Page 
Fleming 
Ruddock 
Dabney 
Blacker 
Ricketts 
Lloyd 
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Score 
55 
50 1/ 2 
49 1/ 2 
30 
24 
13 
o 
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IH SWIMMING 

JI 
• 

This year 's Interhause swim meet was well -represented, with 57 men 
fram the seven Houses competing . Butch Neill of Ruddock swept away 
diving honors . Fleming took honors in the 200 yord medley and free
style relays, with Dabney and Ruddock second, respectively. Outstand
ing individual performance was by Ralph Kimbrell of Fleming, who 
placed first in bath the 50 and 100 yard freestyle events. Ken Brawn 
was second in bath of these c lose contests, qaining paihts for Ruddock. 
Breaststroke honors went to Ben Cooper of Btacker, butterfly to Tom 
Buckholtz of Ll oyd, and backstroke to Me l Stephens of Fleminq, while 
individual medley honors went to Walt Davis of Fleming House. Fleming 
and Ruddock dominated the meet, while the other Houses showed goad 
promise. 

Hause 

Fleming 
Ruddock 
Dabney 
Blacker 
Lloyd 
Ricketts 
Page 

STANDINGS 

Score 

70Y2 
52Y2 
34 
28 
26 
20 

8 

tH Trophy Points 

2 1 
18 
15 
12 
9 
6 
3 



• , ~ , clUj 
r ". ~ • • ... 

)~ .aw1fl . . 

Starting in the fall .. . 

Through the winter ... 

And spring ... 
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We won two football games .. . 

Interhouse was more exciting than ever ... 

The track team won a big one ... 

Not a bod year. 

And the pool lifeguard was cute . Not bod at all. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SITTING, L. to R.- Doug Josephson, Althletic Monoger, Steve Garrison, Vice-President, 
Randy Cassada, President, John Wolter, Secretory . STANDING, L. to R.-J . C. Simpson, IHC 
Chairman, Eric Young, Representative-ot-Lorge, Roger Whitlock, Activities Chairman, Fred 
Brunswig, Treasurer, Dove Jackson, Social Chairman. 

The Board of Directors consists af the general of
ficers of ASCIT, ond is the top rung of campus politics. 
Its members are final arbiters of matters of schoolwide 
interest. They were elected at the end of second term 
after a campaign climaxed by various nefarious carry
ings-on in Colbertson. The central issue of the campaign 
was, as the year before it, the drive to put ASCIT back 
in the black, this to be accomplished through the BOD's 
power to control expenditures. Other activities this year 
were the first term dance classes and the charity drive 
(the proceeds of which Young wants to turn over to the 
Planned Parenthood Association, in keeping with the 
philosophy that the charity assisted should have some 
relationship to the average Techman.) Also under the 
BOD's direction were the Athletic Banquet and a drive to 
obtain calculators for the use of undergraduate students. 



• , 

ASCIT President, Randy Cassada 

Groft . ? M e? 
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LEFT TO RIGHT-Jim Eder, Bob Sweet, Yonce Hirschi, J. C. Simpson, Bill Pence, Bob 
Scott, Roger Whitlock, Ken Brown, John Harkness (Sitting in for Dennis McCreary.) 
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IHe 
The IHC is the coordinating body 

between the seven student houses. It 
consists of a Chairman elected by 
the student body, an appOinted 
secretary, and the presidents of the 
houses. On a campus where most .ac
tivities are carried out on an indi
vidual basis by the houses, the IHC 
serves as coordination and control 
center for motters of interest to all 
seven houses. One of its more im
portant duties is the supervision of 
freshman rotation week and the dis
tribution of freshmen among the 
houses . Other activities include the 
supervision of I H sports, discobolus, 
and Interhouse Sing. 

-



SITTING, I. to r.: Steve lipshi e, Steve Watson, Steve Garrison, Chairman, Ed Robertson, 
Ma rtin Smith. STANDING: Mike Rosba sh, Secretary, Gary Bornzin, Sean Solomon, Walt 
Davis, Gordon Myers, Del Levy. 

BOC 

The sp irit of the Honor System has 
been a fin e part of Caltec h's traditions 
for fifty-four consecutive years. The 
sole purpose of the BOC is the enforce
ment of this Honor System . 

The BOC reviews all reported or sus
pected violations of the Honor System 
and makes recommendations to the 
Deans in case of violations. In addi
tion, the members of the BOC keep 
the student body informed of its pol i
cies and of the sp irit of the Honor 
Syste m. The Board consists of the 
Chairman, who is also the Ascit Vice
Pres ident, seven elected members, one 
from each House, and two appointed 
members . 

The Honor System provides a rare 
atmosphere of honesty, frankn ess, and 
personal s ince rity . The responsibility 
for thi s traditi on li es with the students 
themselves and with their representa
tives the BOC. 
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EPC 
The Educational Policies Commit

tee is a semi-official group which 
meets weekly to discuss and evalu
ate courses and instructors, and 
when necessary, to bring to the at
tention of the Faculty Committee 
any irregularities that may occur. 
With the aid of its course evaluation 
poll, the committee has been instru
mental in bringing about changes in 
several courses, and has devoted 
considerable thought to the idea of 
abolishing grades for freshmen . The 
faculty has agreed to this for a trial 
period of two years. The EPC per
forms an important function in hel p
ing keep Tech's academic prog ram 
one of the finest in the country. 

LEFT TO RIGHT-Roger Davisson, Mi ke Boskes, Steve Garrison, Paul Swatek, Gory Bornzi n, 
J . C. Si mpson, Stu Galley, John Eyler, Bob Levin , Louis Newma n . 



SITTING, I. to r.: Rondy Cossodo , Guy Jockson, Roger Dovison, Bill Pence . 
STANDING: Bob Lev in, Rodger Wh itloc k, Ted Jenki ns. 

I 

~ 

EXCOMM 

The Excomm, more proper ly 
known os the ASCIT Executive 
Committee, is an oppointive 
group composed of between four 
ond e ight members, depending 
on the needs of the BOD. They 
serve as an advisory and investi
gative committee responsible to 
the BOD. They may make studies 
of problems they conside r of in
terest to ASCIT, and submit to 
the BOD recommendations on 
these questions. Their primary 
purpose is to give a wider repre
sentation of student opinion in 
the governing councils of ASCIT. 
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GLEE CLUBS 
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FOREGROUND- Olaf M, Frodsham. Director, COLUMNS FROM RIGHT. Front to Rear 
- 1, J , Lucas. 2 . D, McClure. M. Oiye. G, Bourque, 3 , D. Grimes. K, Russell. A. 
Williams. G, Myers. V, Sire lson , 4 , J , Ey ler. G, Kourilsky. T. Bostick. D, He ld. P. Bloom
fi e ld, S, L. Weaver. B, Stern . F, Pate. D, Radc liffe. D, He ider , 6 , p, Dimotakis. D. Gage. 
W, Specht. M, Schor. D, Chong , 7 , B, Swee t. B. Schor. K, Nordsieck. N, Puckett. S, 
Hopkins, 8, W, Pitcher. T , Oberiot. J , Johnson. p, Rumsey. V, Johns, 9 , P, Swatek. O. 
Crawford. R, Stokes. A, liang. S, Elliott , 10, .0, McCarroll. H. Moe II ..... R, Hendrix. J , 
Dessinger. T , Mille r, 11 , D, Cartwright. M, Ehrich. D, Erickson , 12 , C, Dolton. D, Mc
Creary, B. Broste. 
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This was an important year for 
the choral organizations at Tech, 
For the first time there was a sec
ond club, the Caltech Chorale, This 
made it possible for anyone inter
ested in singing to do so under the 
able guidance of one of our direc
tors, Mrs, Priscilla Remeta of the 
Chorale, and Mr, Olaf M, Frodsham 
of the Glee Club, 

The high points of every Glee 
Club season are the annual concert 
tour and the performance at the 
Southern California Intercollegiate 
Music Festival. The tour this year 
was through Northern California, 
and the Festival was held ot Tech in 
the Glee Club's new home, Beckman 
Auditorium, The season was ended 
with the annual Spring Concert in 
Beckman , 



With a few ... 

or more . 

or many ... 
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With the Beauty ... or with the Beast, we sing. 
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

FRONT ROW- W . Jaffe, J . Romney, B. Burket, S. Longton. SECONO ROW- R. Quint, T . 
Stephens, R. McCowan, E. Blomberg , D. Essenbcrg, R. Drucker, R. Hartzmon, S. Marcus, J. 
Hartmann, M. Dole, G. Bourque.' THIRD ROW - P. Bloomfield, H. Suzukawa, J . Milstein, J . 
Haight, D. Sherlock, J . Evons, B. Sweet, T . Hendrickson, M. Mandell, D. Kolb, B. Porker. 
FOURTH ROW- D. Isampn, N. Schofield , D. Von Essen. J . Toevs, B. Broste, S. Clamage, D. 
Green, B. Miller, B. Compbe ll , G. Sharmon, R. Brill , D. Weaver, A. Lee, R. Harley, E. Thomp
son, L. Oliver, J. Gibson, Mr. John Deichman, Director . 

This year saw a large expansion in the instrumental music program at 
Caltech. After a lapse of several years, there is once again a string orchestra 
on campus. They plan to give several chamber music concerts per year, and 
should provide a welcome addition to musical department at Tech. This 
year also saw the return of a student dance band as a part of the band pro
gram. With these additions, the instrumental music program is ' probably the 
strongest it has ever been, and director John Deichman's face is becoming 
a familiar sight on campus. In addition to its now annual spring treck to 
Disneyland, the band olso gove 0 concert in the "Magic Kingdom" the 
middle of first term . With an increasing number of freshmen expressing in
terest in the band, the prospects are good for continuing growth of the band 
program. 
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Music . .. 

from Strauss ... 

to Sousa . 

to swing 
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INTERHOUSE SING 

Blacker's First Place Chorus 

Blacker Quartet 

Interhouse Sing once again supplied an opportunity to 
release frustrations in song, make a little music, and gener
ally have a good time . After a couple weeks of practice, the 
aspiring choirmen wended their happy ways to Beckman, 
where Blacker proceeded to charm the lady judges out of 
their seats with pieces by Bach and Brahms. Ricketts took 
second with a combination of Persichetti and Negro spirit
uals, while Fleming captured third with rousing versions of 
the theme from "Oklahoma", a"d a J. Kent Clark modified 
"Drinking Song" from "The Strudent Prince". The same 
three houses entered quartets which placed in the same 
order. Thus for the second year in a raw Blacker completed 
a sweep of the Interhouse Sing competition. 
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Ricketts, Second Place 

Ricketts Quartet 

Fleming, Third Place 
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Ruddock, Fourth Ploce 

Dabney, Fifth Place 
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CALIFORNIA TECH 

FRONT P.OW-B. Gordon, J . Kline, J . C. Simpson, B. Berry. SECOND ROW-P. La ipis, 
S. Blumsock, J. Rouse, S. Dovey, T . McKenzi e. THIRD ROW- B. Boyd, L. Fishbone, N. 
Greenfe ld, B. Orr, R. Briggs, L. Fettig, R. Tezak, H. Suzukowo . FOURTH ROW- J. K. Evans, 
R. Elkin, W. Olive r, T . Hendrickson, M. Meo, J . Pressing, C. Nel son, S. Gall ey. 

The California Tech is an institution . To it, the 
grateful students of Caltech look to find weekly sym
pathy to soothe their daily frustrations and the weep
ing ond gnashing of teeth that constantly challenge 
their sanity; at very least, it's something for them to 
gnash . 

Devotedly, tenderly, and often violently, Stu Galley 
and Wally Oliver commit themselves to this institution, 
while the staff respectfully suggests others. Unfailingly, 
unfilchingly (that's left for the Business Manager), 
they alternately bear the irresponsibility of gathering 
their flock each Monday, that they may not go astray. 
Naturally, Stu and Walliver must share this burden, for ' 
no sane man can be expected to bear alone the infuriat
ing Texas drawl of Feature Editor Bob Berry, the excru
ciating S.E.G. of Head Frink Sports Editor Steve Blum
sack, the relapses of released inmate-turned-Business 
Manager, JuiCe Simpson, and the incessant barf of 
mascot Whitlock, not to mention the staff, who in
eVitably have too much to do, too little time to do it, and 
no way of doing it anyway. 

Yet there is ample reward for all these warriors 
for the cause of rustic jounalism in the gloWing, even 
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scorching, comments that swell flowingly off the tongues 
of the grateful herd each Thursday and are di rected at 
these faithful followers of the Order of the Tech. And 
why not:> Tech has something for everyone! 

For the random frosh there are even more ran
dom Brewins, through which he can demonstate his 
suave aloofness and worldly connaissance by hornily 
chuckling at the witticisms he doesn't understand in the 
least. Upon intensive and continued consumption of 
the Tech, however, he gradually achieves the level of the 
majority of his fellow-sufferers . He becomes bored with 
the likes of Brewins and ropidly pages through this gem 
of journalistic contamination to find grossly distorted 
news articles, ill-founded editorials, and the widely-read 
and stimulating reviews of the latest Pasadena operas, 
concerts and art exhibitions. Delighted, he and his com
panions are sent into sweet reveries of enlightenment so 
characteristic of the refined phraseology of the Caltech 
atmosphere, especially after the kegs are pierced. Grunts 
of pure animal satisfaction belch from the jocks over 
the exciting style in which the sports stories are written. 
Even for the most hard to please, there's always the girl 
and her hairy playmate in the Falstaff ad. 

Yes, the Tech is an institution . 



Wally Olive r, Ca -Editor-In-Chi ef 

Stu Galley, Ca- Edito r- In-Chief 

J . C. Simpson, Business Manager Page 121 
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Steve Blumsack, Sports Editor 
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Norton Green fe ld, Copy Editor 

Bob Berry, Feature Editor 
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little t 
The "little T" is the techman's 

"Boy Scout Handbaok" . Beside con
taining the ASCIT constitution, rules 
for interhouse sports, and a catalogue 
of all campus organizations, it is a 
handy reference to things of interest 
in Pasadena. In addition, editor Randy 
Cassada stuffed it with little goodies 
guaranteed to provide endless joys, 
ranging from a dictionary of Tech 
slang to the ever-helpful pages of 
girls' phone numbers. 

ASCIT DANCE CLASS 

Under the direction of Social Chair
man Dave Jackson, the ASCIT dance 
class once again provided the oppor
tunity for socially aspiring Techmen 
ta learn a variety of basic dance steps. 
According to rei iable accounts, Dave 
even managed to keep the class well 
stocked with lovely, willing dancing 
partners. 
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YALE RUSSIAN CHOR 

- .... - .... .. .. 
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Y Cabinet hard at work. 

;7' kill a 
Mockingbird 

... " ,_, .. , .It u ... ,to . ... 

Whil e the Caltech Y is thought of by some as 
one big program of panels, forums, and distinguished 
visitors, it means a lot more to many others. To its 
officers, cabinet, and commission members it means 
some hard but rewording work . 

The Fall Planning Conference at Laguna Beach 
really got the boll rolling with new ideas and ap
proaches to old problems. Afterwords the cabinet 
picked up and set the pol icy through the rest of the 
year at its meetings at Janet Staples paalside, Wes 
Hershey's fireside, and in the Y lounge . 

While maintaining its mundane but vital student 
services (book exchange, student loons, workroom 
equipment, lost and found, open lounge and free 
coffee etc. etc .) the Y expanded and improved its 
program in areas of internationa l and human affairs. 
The concrete expression of these new thrusts were 
the work group to Agua Prieto over Spring vocation, 
the Vietnam I nstitute for College students in the 
area, and the greatly expanded tutoring program for 
cultural ly deprived high school students . 



Halfway through the year a Palace 
Revalution occurred when the Excom 
discovered it was having all the fun 
(i .e ., doing all the work) and decided 
to let the cabinet in on the actual 
running af the Y. As a result the cab
inet began meeting weekly and be
came the real power group. 

Meanwhile opportunities for in
volvement abounded as commissions 
and committees blossomed every
where . Some of the fruits of their 
labors can be seen on the following 
pages. 

Fall Planning Retreat 

Typical committee at work. 

The Scripps Conference Committee hardly working. 
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YMCA 
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Fresh Dinner Forum 

As always, the year's activ ities stressed 
personal commun ication between stud
ents, fa culty, and vis iting guests. Oppor
tun iti es ta become acquainted with people 
of fa me, enthusiasm, and c reativity typi 
fi ed Y events. The exc use used to meet 
these people apparently does not matte r; 
at the beach , ove r dinne r, in a lab, with 
a cup of coffee, or at a fa culty house, 
Caltech students just cauld not keep q uiet. 

Reception for Miss Rebecca Pennys 



V isi ting theo log ians, 

at Dr . Greenstein 's home . . 

V-arranged JPL tour 

and in the houses. 

Betty Carstens discusses the Miss issippi V oter 

Registration Project . 
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YMCA 

Vic Sirelson oddresses Athenoeum members. 

Four visiting Theological Students on the tiring line. 

Dr . Roder expounds on Co ltech . 

The YR versus Everybody Debate sponsored by PKD and the Y. 
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Feynmon mokes time ot the Scripps Conference. As part of his routine, I ra Herskowitz snows the Scrippsies . 

Minna Caldwe ll - Our very own little 
old lady from the Bishop's Company. 

l.CA nleA 

IlIIDtll1 COII'UUtl 

"I\.OMll ote 2& "" ....... , ..... 

ASILOMAR 



YMCA 
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African T om Green field throws hi s usual fit upon 
see ing fresh red meat. 

The Y accepts pe rsons of all beliefs. 

... 
" little old 'Y' ma ke r - me!" 



Alpha Phi Gamma se rves a s an honorary 
journa l ism fra te rnity, in iti a ting onl y those 
who have contributed greatly to student pub
li ca t ions at Ca ltec h; i.e ., Tec h editors, Big T 
editors, Tech staff, Big T staff , and (rare ly) 
others. Unde r the firm guidance of its glo rious 
pres ide nt R. Whitl ock and the moderating 
in fluence of its equall y g la rious fa culty ad
vi so r Ed Hutchings, APG ha s had a busy year. 
Our many projec ts inc luded putt ing out same 
thirty issues of the Tech, one issue of the Big 
T, and th e annual year-end grand amalga
mated con frate rnal initiato ry a rgy. Jo in the 
Tech and f ight Communi sm' 

CLUBS 

Since 1921 the Califa rnia Beta chapter af Tau Beta Pi has 
honored membe rs of th e Caltech student body for high aca
demic achi evement, persanal integrity, and active participa
ti on in campus and house affairs. Although the natia nal 
o rganizati on is an engineering society, the Caltech chapter 
ha s been pe rmitted to se lect membe rs from all opti ons. It 
serves a s the onl y scholastic honor soc ie ty on campus . Mem
bership is limited to junio rs and senio rs; howeve r, each year 
the chapte r presents a Freshman Award to that freshman 
who best exhibits those qualiti es necessary for Tau Beta Pi 
membership. Last year 's recipi ent was John Eyl e r. The chap
te r a lso provides a tuto ring se rvice fo r unde rc la ssmen . Most 
importantly, it see ks to encourage academic exce ll ence, se rv
ice, and integrity by praviding recognition to those students 
who best exemplify these characte ri stics. 

~ 
Pi Kappa Delta ente red the big time this 
year by holding the fir st annual Caltech 
Computer-tontralled Debate Tournament. 
Computers were used to match teams, pick 
winners, and print results . Some of the 
best teams fra m all ove r the country at
tended, making our contest one of the best 
in the W est. The California Gamma chap
te r a lso sent de legates to the national con
vention of Pi Kappa Delta at Tacoma, 
Washington, in April. 
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The Caltech student post of the Society 
of Military Engineers fill s its ranks mainly 
with AFROTC cadets. During the year the 
SAME post sponso rs such activities as 
visitati on flights to nearby military and 
industrial installations, recent Air Force 
films, and post sacial events. Through 
their affiliati on with SAME the members 
keep abreast with current engineering 
deve lopments. 

Caltech 's student chapter of the Ameri
can Institute of Chemical Engineers was 
formed in 1961 , fo rmalizing the older 
club . The chapte r's main purpose envi
s ioned by its founders was to give the 
students ins ights into area s of profess ional 
and business life beyond those aspects 
covered in the c lassroom. The chapter has 
attempted to fulfill thi s purpose by spon
soring two dinner meetings a te rm with 
guest speakers whose topics range from 
"Reve rse Osmosis Process ing of Sea Wa
ter" to " A Personal Investment Portfal io." 

The Beavers is the campus honorary club set 
up to give recagniti on to those people who 
have demonstrated the ir leade rship and abil
ity in non-acade mic pursuits. The ir activities 
a s a group are I imited, the membe rs se rving 
the campus a s individua ls rather than a s a 
club . Activiti es the past year included running 
the Fresh Camp re freshme nt concession, and 
hosting the instructo rs coffee hour on Students 
Day . 



The purpose of the Caltech 
Math Club is the stimulation 
of undergraduote inte rest in 
mathematical activities, pri
maril y through lec tures by 
distinguished mothe maticians. 
The Math Club also sponsors 
student contests and maintains 
a library record of original 
student works . 

The Physics Club is a very 
informal organization whose 
purpose is to stimulate interest 
in physics and to provide some 
contact between students and 
the physics faculty . Several 
meetings are held each term 
at which some member of the 
faculty or a vi s iting professor 
speaks. There is opportunity 
afte r each meeting for infor
mal discussion with the speak
er and others of the physics 
faculty who are present. Meet
ings are announced by notices 
on campus bulletin boards . 

The Caltech Radio Club is strictly informal. 
Membe rship is open to anyone with an in
te rest in ham radi o. Membe rs are free to use 
"the shack" in uppe r Winnett any hour of 
the day (or night), anywhere from 3 .5 to 144 
me . on code, AM phone, or singe-sideband. 
Equipment includes an Eldics s ideband ex
citer, HQ-170 rece ive r, kil owatt linea r ampli
fi e r, and a VHF transce ive r. You can spot 
their beam antennas on top of Spaulding . 

• .......... ·, ..... v ... ' •. • . a ..... ' . " ..... -.." 

ALL O F' US AT CA L Tt;(;H 
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The Caltech Newman Movement is the officia l 
organ of the Roman Catholic Church on camp
us. It is dedicated to the belief that spiri tual 
understanding is often lacking on a secu lar 
compus. This year 's activities included in
formal discussions, a retreat in a Benedictine 
monastery, and a series of lectures and dis
cussions with the general topic "The Future 
of the Catholic Layman ." 

From the top of Throop to the depths of Mudd 
one cannot escape the weekly posters an
nouncing thot the Caltech Christian Fellow
ship is having a meeting; "Friday noon meals 
transferred as usual." No fly-by-night band of 
fanatics, C.C.F . is roughly four per cent of the 
undergraduates and often involves three times 
that many . Since knowing God through Christ 
makes a difference in their lives, they seek 
constantly to help others know the joy which 
Chri st offers to all people . To this end, C.C.F . 
offers a variety of programs to all interested 
students : guest speakers each Friday in the 
Greasey, group Bible studi es in the houses, 
lecture series by famous theologians, lounge 
discussions, and frequent informal problem
study sess ions . 

The Deseret Club is a group of Mormons on 
campus which meets weekly to hear informal 
discussions conducted by Howard C. Searle, 
an instructor at the L.D.5. Institute of Reli
gion, through which all Mormon student ac
tivities are carried out in this area. This year's 
course of study dealt with Early History of the 
Mormon Church . Previous topics have in
cluded Comparative World Rei igions, and 
whether success would spoil Lyle Merithew. 



This April the annual Model United Nations of the 
Far West was held at Claremont . Caltech represented 
Kenya, one of the most recent African nations ad
mitted to the UN and a leader of the maderate Afri
can group . The delegation spent many weeks care
fully studying Kenya, gaining a working knowledge 
of the United Nations, and drafting resolutians which 
were submitted at the session . More than half of the 
delegates attended a preliminary regional session held 
at Fullerton which provided them with important 
contacts and advanced planning for the full session 
at Cloremont . With the meeting nearby, Coltech was 
able to take a large delegation which worked effec
tively through the committees and in the General 
Assembly. The successful conclusion of the session 
saw resolutions passed condemning the Republic of 
South Africa, establishing new trade and economic 
programs for the developing countries, deal ing with 
the Rhodesion question, and odvancing disarmament 
-all of great importance to Kenya. With so many 
experienced delegates returning, the MUN Group 
looks forward to an important role in next year's 
meeting . 

The Caltech Young Republ ican Club was organized 
by Max Bartlett, James Gould, and Dave Close last 
year, prompted by interest in the Presidential cam
paign. The purpose of the club is twofold, to provide 
an outlet for political work by the members and to 
encourage interest in the Republ ican Party. The 
monthly speakers program began with an address by 
Professor Russell Kirk in Beckman. Plans were begun 
for a film series and a lending library . Throughout the 
year county meetings, rallies, parties, and conventions 
coupled with the campus activities more than kept 
the members busy. 
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The Student Shop is organized 
and maintained sale ly for their 
use by the ·members . The com
mittee sees that all members 
meet minimum standards of 
safety and operati ng ability 
on any machine which they 
wish to use . The committee
men train anyane unfamiliar 
with a machine he wishes ta 
use . They also contribute a 
small amount of their time 
toward keeping the shop in 
working condition, performing 
maintenance work, and replac
ing broken blades, worn out 
sandi ng discs, and used-up 
supplies. The shop has a wide 
variety of power equ ipment, 
from metal lathes and mills 
to a jointer and a jig saw. 
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The Tech Debate Team, because of their sma ll squad, 
have to double in brass . They compete in, in addition 
to debate, extempora neous and impromptu speaki ng, 
interpretative read ing, and oratory. Some of the con
tests attended this year we re Western States Cham
pionships at Pocatello, Idaho, P.K.D. Nationals at 
Tacoma, Washington, the U.s.c. and Loyola invita
tionals, as well as our own Computer-Cantrolled Tour
nament. This year's topic was "Resolved, that the 
Federa l gove rnment shou ld estab li sh a national pro
gram of public work for the unemployed ." 



The Drama Club, a freewhee ling group of students, 
faculty , and fri ends of Caltech, has no rul es and few 
limitati ons. Its activiti es range from beer and pretzel s 
sessi ons through public readings to full -bl own dramatic 
productions. Through the first two te rms the club worms 
up with reading or one-acts, getting itse lf into the mood 
for the ultimate effort of producing the annual ASCIT 
Ploy in May. Club advi sor is Dr. Ricardo Gomez; office rs 
ore J . K. Evans, Pres., Joy Romney, Veep, and Wayne 
Ryback, Sec .-Trea s. 

The Musicale has been g iven a 
new home, new records and new 
eq uipment s ince it lost appeared 
in the Bi g T. Equipped with ste reo 
ca pab ility, the Musical e reve ls in 
70 watts of Le Sacre du Prin
temps, Carmina Burana and 
other g reat mus ic . The Musical e, 
wh ile one of the most loose ly 
orga nized campus organi zat ions, 
ha s one of the large r member
ships. The onl y groups large r are 
the Y, ASCIT, and the Gl ee 
Clubs. The Musical e is al so one 
of the most oddly f inanced orga
nizat ions; Caltech a ppropriates 
money eve ry year for mainte
nance of the record co ll ect ion 
and pays othe r expenses out of 
the mus ical activiti es budget. 
Membe rs ore required only to 
pay a $ 1 fee on joining, which 
serves to he lp de fra y minor ope r
ating expenses not worth any 
pape rwork. With luck, the Musi
cale will continue to thrive, pro
viding on extensive collecti on of 
se rious mus ic for the edification 
and ente rtainment of its me m
bers . 
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The Alpine Club, having received 
a shot in the arm from a vast 
influx of new blood and inspired 
leadership from Director Levin, 
has gone fr o m s t r eng t h to 
strength. First a scents of several 
desert peaks were pioneered dur
ing the Chri stmas and Thanks
giving vacations by Wise, et al. 
a nd after a terms skiing, numer
ous sp ring assa ults were made on 
Takqu itz. Next year the Alpine 
Club plans a strenuous recruit
ment program to replace gradu
ating members. 
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Coltech's Fencing Club was formed two 
years ago with the hope of organizing an 
inte rcollegiate team in this sport. The 
move was more successful than originally 
onticipated, and today the club exists as 
a PE class whose members compete i~ 
A.A.U . a s we ll os interco llegiate competi
tion . Last year, an inexperienced foi l teom 
entered in the West Coast Interco llegiate 
Championships managed to place eighth 
(no, e ighth wasn't last>. Thi s year, the club 
has teams in all three weapons and Cal 
tech has been asked to compete in the 
UCLA Invitational along with twelve other 
Southern California Schools. 

. ~ 

Karate Club 



The Sailing Club, with the support of the athletic 
department, thi s year launched a long -cherished 
project, a credit sailing class. Under the tutelage 
of AI Adams, nov ices became old salts and old salts 
found out how much they didn't know. Out of the 
classroom, most club members confined their activity 
to cruising in the club Glascats . The more competitive 
souls, however, preferred the challenge of racing, and 
piloted their sleek, sw ift Lehmans to a sixth, an eighth 
(Ooopi) and a third in the PCIYRA Fall Series. Under 
mentor Adams, the team anticipates an even better 
showing in the Spring Trophy series. 

Last year, encouraged by tales of former glory, a 
group of ski enthusiasts revived the Caltech Ski Club. 
Their efforts bore fruit; isolated groups of skiers 
joined and realized the vastness of their numbers. 
Although the C.s.c. ski cabin was never found, ski 
trips were made and competition was restored for the 
Interhouse Ski Trophy, which Dabney promptly won . 
This year, in addition to a meet, a trip to Aspen, 
Colorado (i.e .- Mecca) was held during spring vaca
tion . 

The Caltech Surfing Club, boasting members 
from such surf-crazed towns as Chadron, 
Nebraska and Sheridan, Wyoming, is a rela
tively new organization on campus, formed 
third te rm last year in order to help those 
who want to learn to surf and to facilitate 
surfing for those who know how. Now thirty
some members strong, the club has a surf
board for the use of begi nning surfers with 
more club boards, "surfing safaris," and 
beach parties in the offing as warm weather 
approaches . 
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MUDEO 
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The annual Frash-Saph Mudeo took 
place on one of the grayest days of 
the year, weather-wise, and for the 
sophs it was gray all -around. Al
though the actual athletic superiority 
of the frosh wos sometimes in doubt, 
the time-honored traditions of bribery 
and coercion triumphed again, and the 
frash came out on to~second on ly 
to the soon-to-be-happy juniors. 
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TOTEM 

Deep within the soul of some science
laden Tec hma n, the re will sometimes lie 
a spark of c reative lite rary ability. Totem 
is dedicated to the propos ition that these 
latent obi I ities should not go to waste. i\S 

the campus lite rary magaz ine, it is pub
li shed under the editorship of Ben Saltze r, 
two or three t imes a year, a nd ofte n con
tains poetry, art, short sta ries and sketches 
of h igh qual ity. 

The Caltech Se rvice League provides a 
long li st of services to the Caltech student 
body. The ir contributi ons are evident in 
many places on campus, from the piano 
and hi -fi in Winnett to the smiling fa ce of 
the Techman whose girl is abl e to spend 
Lost W eekend at Tech because the ladi es 
of the Se rvice League are willing to spend 
long hours a s chape rones. The Service 
League is a source of aid for many a dis
tressed Techman, whether he needs a pair 
of Tux pants for the formal, o r fl owe r 
arrangements for a house party. It was 
due in port to the gene ros ity of the Se r
vice League that the Gl ee Club was abl e to 
make its 1964 tour to the Midwest . These 
are just a few of the rea sons why each of 
us at Tech owes a great big " Thank You" 
to the Se rvice League. Our picture of 
littl e Suz ie Bea ver, a do ll in her own way, 
indicates wha t li vi ng do ll s the ladi es of 
the Se rvice League are . 

COFFEE HOURS 

Unde r ASCIT sponso rship, the student-faculty coffee 
hours have continued to provide on informal meeting 
place for students and instructors. Eve ry W ednescfay 
afte rnon, am idst the drink ing of much coffee and 
munching of many doughnuts, ea ch found out a littl e 
about how the other half lived . 

Students ag reed that such informal di sc uss ions were 
both inte resting and informati ve. Besi des, whe re e lse 
could you get all the free doughnuts you wanted~ 

CAL TECH SERVICE LEAGUE 
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FROSH CAMP 
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INTERHOUSE DANCE 

We wade .. . 

climb ... 

paste and paint ... 
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Wait far the rain to stop . . . 

and savor the final triumph . 
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AFROTC 

Once again Tech's Air Force 
ROTC detachment got off to 
a brilliant start with the re
cruitment of eager frosh . There 
has been a lot more than drill 
going on . The Color Guard 
participated in the Farest 
Lawn Sacred Torch Ceremony. 
Sophs battled juniors in a mock 
attack of the L.A. area . All 
major targets were wiped out 
unofficially including Disney
land and Saga . And, there 
was another enthusiastic din
nig-in at Edwards AFB. Up
coming are a field exercise, 
tours, and flights in supersonic 
jets. 
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ASCIT-ALUMNI 

ASSEMBLIES 

Sponsored jointly by ASCIT ond the 
Caltech Alumni Association, with 
the Alumni furnishing much of the 
money, the ASCIT-Alumni Assem
blies are presented during the 
Wednesday eleven o'clock assembly 
hour. The programs presented are 
of varying content, depending upon 
what Activities Chairman Rodger 
Whitlock can procure. This years 
series featured a blue-gross group, 
a femole singer of bawdy songs, and 
folk singer Steve Gillette. 

BECKMAN 

AUDITORIUM 

Since its opening in February, 
1964, Caltech's new auditorium 
I,as served as the gathering point 
for a wide variety of events. With 
its excellent lecture hall facilities, 
it has been used by many off
campus groups for convention 
meetings. The weekly Monday 
night .demonst ration lectures 
drew large numbers of interested 
Pasadenans . Although student 
groups' use of Beckman has been 
somewhat restricted by question
ably high rental fees, it has 
he lped provide a long-needed 
center for Institute activities such 
as the annual ASC IT Folk Con
cert, which this year featured 
the Brothers Four. 



ASCIT ELECTIONS 

ASCIT elections this year were well contested, especially 
Social Chairman, with three candidates, and Rep-at-Large, with 
four ambitious frosh running . As usual the height of campaign 
oratory was reached the Monday night before elections when 
cries of "Sue for President" rang through Culbertson . Final 
results were: Fred Brunswig, President; Gordon Meyers, Vice
President; Fred Lamb, Secretary; Eric Young, Treasurer; John 
Walter, Athletic Manager; Doug Eaton, Social Chairman; Sam 
Logan, Rep-at-Large; Martin Smith, BOC Secretary; Bill Broste, 
IHC Chairman; Bob Berry, Norton Greenfield, and Tim Hen
drickson, California Tech Editors. Page 149 



ALUMNI 
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All individuals that receive a degree from Caltech automatically be
come Alumni of the Institute, and are eligible for membership in the Alumni 
Association . The Caltech Alumni Association is more active than many un
dergraduates may think. The Association takes an active interest in the 
Institute and the undergraduates. Specifically, it contributes heavily to the 
ASCIT-Alumni Assemblies-supporting them to the extent of $1000 per 
year, and contributes $300 to ASCIT for the Annual Interhouse Dance. 

The Association solicits the Alumni for contributions to the Institute. 
The first project was the Alumni Swimming Pool. The second objective was 
four full tuition scholarships through the establishment of an endowment 
fund . Alumni contributed over a million dollars to the Development Program 
a few years ago. The current solicitation is for all aspects of the Caltech 
program. 

The magazine, Engineering and Science, is owned and published by 
the Alumni Association with the cooperation of the Institute. This magazine, 
edited by Ed Hutchings, serves to keep the Alumni informed of activities 
at Caltech and as a public relations medium for the Institute . A subscription 
is included in the dues to the Alumni Association. 

A reminder of some of the older alumni and of the student meeting 
place, "The Dugout" or "Throop Club"", has been built into the south end 
of Winnett Student Center. Bricks with initials cut into them were taken 
from the old fireplace of the old "student center'" and placed in the south 
wall of Winnett. 

An alumnus, Don Walter, BS'40ME, MS'41Ae, won one of the 25 Silver 
Anniversary All-America Awards of Sports Illustrated this year. Don is Vice 
President of the Marquardt Corporation. He was captain of the football 
team in 1939, and participated in basketball and track and served as a 
member of the Athletic Council. In addition to being honored by election 
to Tau Beta Pi, he was awarded the Wheaton Trophy and an Honor Key. 
Other Silver Anniversary All -America award winners were Robert Sharp, 
'34, Wallace Johnson, '35, Frank Davis, '36, and Frank Jewett, '38. Caltech 
Alumni have had an outstanding share of winners of this national award. 



CURRENT ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS, Seated- Phil Cacioppo. Standing, L. to R.
Mark Satterhwaite, Ed Perry, Tam Pucik . 
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HONOR CERTIFICATES 

Steve Blumsack 
Walt Davis 
Chris Dalton 
John Harkness 
Yonce Hirschi 
Bob Levin 
Guy Jackson 
Bob Scott 
Mike Rosbash 
Mike Cunningham 
Doug Gage 
Ed Robertson 
Sean Solomon 
John Eyler 
Dick Hackathorn 
Fred Lamb 
Mark Satterthwaite 
Martin Smith 
Mike Meo 

HONOR KEYS 

Kendall Brown 
Randall Cassada 
Jim Eder 
Roger Davisson 
Steve Garrison 
Dave Jackson 
Ted Jenkins 
Doug Josephson 
Dennis McCreary 
Bill Pence 
J.e. Simpson 
Vic Sirelson 
Bob Sweet 
Rodger Whitlock 
Fred Brunswig 
Bi II Broste 
Stuart Galley 
Gordon Meyers 
John Walter 
Eric Young 
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LEE A. DUBRIDGE 
President 

H. FREDERIC BOHNENBLUST 
Dean of Graduate Studies 

ADMINISTRATION 

ROBERT F. BACHER 
Provost 

PAUL C. EATON 
Dean of Students 



AND DEANS 

L. WINCHESTER JONES 
Dean of Admissions 

JOHN B. WELDON 
Registrar 

PETER MILLER 
Associate Director of Admissions 

FOSTER STRONG 
Dean of Freshmen 

WARREN G. EMERY 
Director of Athletics 
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ASTRONOMY 

FACULTY 

GUIDO MUNCH 

THOMAS MATTHEWS 

JESSE GREENSTEIN, Executive Officer 

MAARTEN SCHMIDT 

JOHN OKE 



CHARLES M. SMYTHE RUDDOCK 

The Unit Grubby arrived he re from the wilds of cen 
trol California . A devoted student, he took up swimmitl~ 
team and gl ee club as a minor-his mojor fi e lds were, 
as 0 freshman, crew, pornog raph ic music, and booze. 
As a sophomore he added to tnese women, as a junior, 
motorcycles ann off-campus life, and 'as a senior, total 
degeneracy. He was noted for artistic sleeping through 
lectures, and for maintaining a four point in humaniti es 
while screwing mojor courses. H e could a lways be recog
nized by his motorcycle boots, oi I-sta ined jeans, sweat
shirt and three·day beard . He wi ll be remembe red by 
all as one of the finest lite rature majors the schoo l has 
ever turned out . 

ASTRONOMY 

SENIORS 

CHARLES H. McGRUDER RI CKETTS 

TOM K. GREENFIELD RUDDOCK 

Disoti sfi ed with good old Capetown U., some thirty
odd moons ago young Tom Greenfie ld girded his young 
loins and strode manfully out of the Rhodesian jungle 
to see, and pe rhaps to conquer, the Western World . 
Seduced by the evil ways of the Occ ident, enraptured by 
the joys of life at Tech. and pinned down by hi s scholar

ship, Thomas gritted and groaned his way through his 
educational purgatory. During these enlightened and 
blissful years, TKG satiated his ambition and megalo
mania by wie lding th e abso lute powe r of a UCC and 
later of a Ruddock Vice-Pres ident . But now, alas, these 
carefree years of fun and frolic are gone and T om, a 
dirty o ld man of 21 , must gird his shri veled lo ins and 
go forth into reality. Standing on the threshold, his gird 
in one hand and his loins in the other, Thomas looks 
forward eagerly to the challenge. 

Not Shown : HERMAN J. R1CKERMAN Poge 157 
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BIOLOGY 
FACULTY 

EDWARD LEWIS 

ARIE HAAGEN-SMIT 

ROBERT EDGAR 

RAY OWEN, Chairman 

FELIX STRUMWASSER 

JAMES BONNER 



I 

ANTHONIE VAN HARREVELD 

ROGER SPERRY 

CORNELIS WIERSMA 

BIOLOGY 

FACULTY 

ROBERT SINSHEIMER 

NORMAN HOROWITZ 

ANTON LANG 

Poge ' 59 
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JIM EDER FLEM.ING 

Hoving spent hi s frash year sna k ing, Jim pursued the 
mOre co rnol pleasures hi s soph year and became a Social 
Chairman-he still wears a si lly g rin from that experi 
ence, Sliding furth e r down the ladder of success, he was 
awarded the rank of UCC, a position of true vo lor. 
Hitting rock bottom, Jim accepted the yoke of House 
Prexy. His administration inc ludes trying to alleviate the 
TJ stree t dust problem, mi ss ing every IH softba ll gome, 
keeping up house 'socia l mora le by continually getting 
pel ted with lead from down be low, wreching foreign 
re lations with Santa's Village and Israel , and keeping 
the world's flottest girl in his room . Though nothing can 
bring back the hour of his snaking in the gross and h is 
snaking in the shower, we will find strength in the fact 
that we knew J 1m, a man among boys, a sheep among 
lambs. 

VERNON L. BLISS BLACKER 

Vern came to Caltech to major in o rganic chemistry, 
but rapid ly switched to bi ology when he found that the 
half-life of organic chemists is about 30 years. Fun 
loving Vern wanted none of that. When not snaking 
he could a lways be found devouri ng Road and Track 
or advancing the state·of-the-ort on his TR-4 . This latter 
was partially respon sible for hi s title a s the "van ishing 
UCC" throughout his junio r yeor. In the first term of 
that year Vern sw itched options, from "biology" to 
"lnterhouse," accoun ting for a brief, negative de lta 
GPA . Over the nex t terms, though, god- like GPA rose 
exponentia lly . Meanwhile his soc ial life retained its 
active pace, for a well -rounced Vern, gi rls were a close 
second to TR's. Probab ly off to med school next yeor, 
so that thi s budding sc ienti st can learn as much about 
fixing peopl e as he already knows about fixing cars. 

DONALD W. GREEN FLEMING 

Young Lochinvar came out o f the West, his shie ld 
bearing mathematic s on a fie ld of boredom. Don immedi 
ately wos installed as 0 noble knight of the fifth alley, 
shor tly become Court Archivist, and later was appOinted 
to the exalted position of Ultra -Convivial Consort. Dan's 
lost year was spent in meditation and asceticism as 
Foremost Protector of the Holy Grail . Between pilgrim
ages to the fabl ed land of Whittier and to enchanted 
kingdom of Kl oke 's, Providence called. But Don possed 
up a chance to transfer to Brown, and become High 
Priest of Biology . Alwoys heeding the coil of Honor, 
Truth, and Sincerity, Don now leaves to protect the 
sacred nome of Economics, or pe rhaps to dabble in a 
bit of white slavery. 

RANDALL C. CASSADA RICKETTS 

Honors-ot-Entrance Merit Scho lar Randy came to 
Co ltech a n obnoxiously gung-ho frosh. He'l l graduate 
this June an obnoxiously gung-ho senior. In between, 
he's been busie r thon a Beaver. Ricketts Librarian, 
ASCIT Socio l Chairman, little . t editor, Beavers, golf, 
track, Interhouse sports, "0 girl a term," chairman of 
the Caltech Young Citizens for LBJ , perennial loser of 
the class vice-pres idency, two trips to Turkey, and holder 
of the Heo lth Center oword for most injuries by on 
undergraduate, to nome the hiQh li gh ts. And lost year, he 
launched the biggest campus po litical ca mpaig n in recent 
years, comp lete with 2Qx30 foot signs made by the 
7090, "Hopalong Cassada for President in '64" posters, 
a sawhorse named Seg, and extensive door-knocking . 
One of the "few men from the Ricketts slote to be e lected, 
he served on eventfu l yea r as ASC IT Prexy. becoming 
famous at BOD meetings for refusing to vote in case o f 
a tie. He a lso found time to study and thinks he may 
graduate with honors. His dream is to become a molec
ulor bio logist . He plans to do groduate study "at the best 
school in the country, if anyplace' II take me." 

CARLTON H. PAUL III FLEMING 



BIOLOGY SENIORS 

WALTER A. SCOTT LLOYD 

ROGER W. HENDRIX PAGE 

Hx will long be remembered as cu ltural , social and 
spiritual leader of Page House. He directed eve rything 
from Int erhouse Sing to pumpkin carving while holding 
the off ices of soc ial chairman and U.c.c. As the last 
remaining charter member o f the Y.C.F.&G .S., Roger 
se rved as a bastion for gracious living, surrounded by 
on abysmal wilderness. Anxious to spread cu lture to his 
fellows, he took the ultimate step and became a waiter. 
Condescending to bestow his fine traditions on the Ivy 
League, Roge r spent los t summer at Hahvahde; he plans 
to attend grad school in bio logy there or out west, de
pending on which way the winds blow . 

LEE NEIDENGARD RUDDOCK 

"Snokengord" come to Caltech determined to event
ua lly push bock the frontiers of sc ience by do ing research 
in biology, and survived innumerable temptation s, 
physics, and the T ech attitude to leave with the some 
goa l in mind . He did this largely by keeping snaking in 
its proper place-a s ide from building Inte rhouses and 
running Student's Day, Lee was undoubted ly Tech's most 
gung-ho sports fan . He played IH football , basketba ll , 
and track, faithfully attended a large number of Tech 
footba ll gomes, and rare ly. if ever, mi ssed a sports tele
cast of any k ind . Now that he~s endured a short four 
years at Tech, Lee plans to spend six mOre in g rad school 
to get hi s M.D. and Ph .D. degrees "wherever he gets 
the most money ." 

FRANK J . SLABY 

S. MURRAY SHERMAN RUDDOCK 

THE SAGA OF SIMPLE SAM 
From Pittsburgh, Po., to smog and snOw 
And Tech came Simple Sam, 
Hi s face spread wide with SEG, 
And with his jock in hand. 

Hi s records sounded through the hall s. 
In taste he was alone . 
His singi ng added to the ir charm, 
His voice a monotone. 

In football, baseba ll , basketball, 
He was a lways known to hustle , 
And soon his efforts aided him 
With 40 pounds of . . musc le? 

But now he's s:lane, though his spirit lives, 
An d we will never forget it : 
When his diploma he rece ived 
He answe red, " 1 don't get it!" 
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
FACULTY 

WILLIAM CORCORAN 

RICHARD SEAGRAVE 
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CORNELIUS PINGS 

BRUCE SAGE 

ROBERT RINKER 



CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SENIORS 

STAN A. CHRISTMAN DABNEY 

Stan wa s born 21 yeors ogo up in Fri sco at nearly hi s 
complete adult height. a test tube in one hand, a book 
of R.F.'s in the other, ready to raise hell . Somehow Cal
tech and most of hi s "friends" hove survived the nitro
gen tri-iodide bombs, the potassium nitrate in their 
coffee, and the ??? broa~cast OVer KRUD. Stan lettered 
in frash baseball and become House Historian; then 
through some ironic Quirk become a UCC. Never, though, 
were there any complaints heard over the 50 wotts of 
continuous surf-beat . Stan's nonchalance was spear
headed by a dedicated lock of snaking and by a "non
concern" over his true love informing him one morning 
that they were getting married in 2 hours; Stan cal mly 
turned over and went back to s leep. Another cool Club 
1 008 Chem E. 

JERRY GOWEN DABNEY 

1961 sow Jerry push his '49 Corvette all the way from 
Portland to Tournament Pork (where it stayed) and 
become the most gung-ho and likeable of the gung-ha 
and loveable frosh. This rampant and wanton paranoia 
produced frash numeral s in football , basketball, and 
baseball in additi on to a frosh Dabney House Secretary. 
Amid feminine shrieks of "Where's Jerry goin'·11 Gowen 
went home and met pretty, blonde Carol Wi lIiams at a 
"cannery," whom he will marry ofter graduation. Soph.
Jr . years had FDR Gowen as Secretary again, varsity 
baseballer, Beaver President, and champion birddogger, 
getting 69 at one party . Losi ng hi s disillusionment senior 
year, he retired from politics to become another cool 
Club 1008 Chem E. 

JOHN D. CHIDLEY FLEMING 

Big John came to Cawtech from wild and woolly 
Montano (color him SHEEPish>' John SOon experienced 
the typical mental anguish at the hands of that witty 
ass, Feynman, and learned how neat his throat~cutting 
school chums could be . But John 's natural boyish opti
mism weathered the storm and he emerged four years 
later as a happy neurotic, possessing the sense of humor 
that endears him to his many, many friends. Soon John 
will enter the real world where the honor system no 
longer applies. Color him ruthless. Color him executive 
material. Color him happy and rich. Four years in this 
rot-hole was worth it eh, John? 

ARDEN B. WALTERS RUDDOCK 
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JOHN C. SIMPSON ' RUDDOCK 

From the ma rble- lined hall s of the Nation' s Capital 
came John Charles Simpson, a man exuding dynamic 
vitality, vo lumes of cigar sQ'loke, a passionate love for 
Ecan, and a minor interest in chemical engineering. 
J . C. has combined his passionate desire to avoid snaking 
with his driving ambition to part ic ipate in a long suc
cession o f ca mpus activities: California T ec h editor for 
twa years. IHC Chairman, and Grand Dispense r of Rud
dock's soft drink concession- in fact, just about every
thing except vio lent phys ical exe rcise. Where the caprices 
of Fate, the pursuit of Carolyn , the seorch for money, 
a nd his B.S. in Chem. E. will take thi s leader of the 
future is anyone's guess. Their final con summation will 
undoubtedly be a carpeted offi ce, a beautiful sec retory, 
a large c igar, and hundreds of brow-beaten eng ineering 
subordinates. 

JOHN H. BEAMER DABNEY 

Bringing h IS batt le of Canadian Clubbed, John stal
wartly amassed many a chievements-Frosh of the Year, 
honors standing. frash lette rs in football. basketball, and 
baseball, bit-part contest winner, House Souse, Social 
Vice-President, Tau Beta Pi Secretary, and Off-Campus 
Out of it that some how was a lways in it. He is undis
puted high scorer of the varsity go lf team, collecting 
200 misd irected s lashes in a s ingl e day . Third year saw 
J ohn's promising degeneration develop into the real thing 
in an off -campus Eldorado. Contrary to pa pular belief, 
a s two times Class Prexy, John got away with a s much 
as possib le, a nd is now independently wea lthy (but no 
longer prexy), Although John is ma re of a slab than the 
overage bear, he has ma naged to hong onto a GBH who 
certainly must have more tha n the average amount of 
tolerance. Another coa l Club 1008 Chem E. 

JOHN BARRETT LONG HARKNESS PAGE 

A normal person would have enough of undergradu
ate life after four years, but not John. After a normal 
term in the hot fat of Pomona and mathematics, he 
jumped into the fire of Caltech and Chem. Eng. He spent 
a goodly portion of hi s spore time chasing SOccer bolls, 
women, presidi ng' ove r AICHE meetings, a nd controlling 
the boisterous uncerclossmen of Page, being head of 
the UCC . John was known for the above pursuits, a 
nasty-looki ng ice-axe, a mane of well-washed hair, and 
expensive tastes in recorded music. His future plans in
clude more sc hool and eventually a fat-cot pos ition in 
petrochemicals. The word apple offends him greatly. 



JOHN ROBERTS, Chairman 

WILLIAM SCHAEFER 

ERNEST SWIFT 

CHEMISTRY 

FACULTY 

RICHARD MARSH 

WILSE ROBINSON 
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CHEMISTRY FACULTY 

RICHARD BADGER 

JURG WASER 

GEORGE HAMMOND 

FRED ANSON 

JOHN RICHARDS 
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SHELBY CHAPMAN RUDDOCK 

Once upon a time there was a mo le . His name was 
T . Shelby II I. He went to school. T . Shelby liked to run 
ond ploy . He become the track manager and the football 
manager. He played interhouse football , basketball , and 
volleyball. He went skiing, played one game of J. V. 
soccer, and marched with the drill teom. But T . Shelby 
was still not happy. He wonted power . He become UCC 
and Ruddock House secretory. He become on ROTC 
leader. He even studied a little chemistry, But not much 
because T. Shelby hod many fri ends-.friends with whom 
to spend much time tolking and with whom to go to 
Romo' s. Finally he was graduated with no loss of sym 
metry and lived happily eve r after . 

J . CHRISTOPHER DALTON DABNEY 

From hi s first glimpse of the Pepsi machine to the last 
transaction of Econ 100, J . Christophe r attacked the 
business of student hood with wild entreprenaurity. The 
overflow from pop concession and ushery spilled out of 
hi s coffers into those of the YCF&GS. Chris was also a 
stolwort of the Ca ltech Outing and Fro lic Society, in 
trepid conqueror of mountain trail and possessor of on 
agile tongue. Never at a loss for conversation, Christo
pher would often bend over double chuckling, being the 
first one to see it that way. A basso of note and twa
year pres ident of the Glee Club. Dolton spread hi s ef
forts liberally to the YMCA (treasurer or course) and 
to Dabney (vice president). 

JAMES M. CRABTREE LLOYD 

Jim probab ly has the distinction of be ing the only 
chemist ot Coltech who surfs, sails, dreams of bored-out 
Olds engines, drinks beer by the gallon, and dotes a 
come ly wench named Bonnie. While a UCC and head
waite r in lloyd house, Jimmy keeps the frosh quiet by 
re lating bedtime sto ries of the big surf in Mex ico, the 
big runners in Wi Irnington and of the days when he too 
was horny . And couldn't even hold his liquor. If you 
would like to meet thi s father extraordina ry mon-about
campus, he ca n usual ly be found any Saturday morni ng 
about 5:00 A.M. wance ring around in hi s blue baggles 
with his hai ry pot-bell y protruding obscenely, trying to 
tie his 9'6" Dewey Weber to the top of hi s '54 Chevy 

RICHARD C. ESSEN BERG FLEM ING 

Dick arrived at Coltech a superb snake and a match
less musician. H e continued this trend by cutting his 
classmates throats and by participating in the Caltech, 
P.c.c., and Essenbe rg-formed-Fleming-House- Dixi e land 
bands. Stil l bored, Dick lettered in cross-country, became 
unofficial house photographer, and among elected offices 
became simultaneously Fleming house and ASCIT treas
urers. A s the latter, near-sighted Li ebermann mi stook 
him for former treasurer Jim Sagawa for one year. Dick's 
post graduation pions inclu~e becoming a railroad (nar
row gauge) enginee r if he can't figure out what depart
ment s accep t bio-chemists. 

LAWRENCE H. HALL PAGE 
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JOHN HSU 

GUY D. J ACKSON BLACKER 

Rescued by the Admiss ions Committee from four years 
of fun at Georgia Tech, Guyser quickly distinguished 
himse lf in two remarkable areos, He could consum e far 
more than his share of keg brew and he was able to 
win an even greate r share of the house and closs offices 
open to him. His eosy going manner and likeable per
sonality were certainly what mode the latter possible. 
Exhibiting a poli tician 's disdain for grades he also dis
tinguished himse lf over the past four yeo rs by hi s ability 
to ovoid lobs and footba ll practice and by at least one 
Dean's comment, "I don ' t know how he docs it," 

ROBERT D. LEVIN RUDDOCK 

DABNEY 

The re was one from Colorado who looked ot chemistry 
but found unhappiness; who wailed on trumpet but 
found on ly deafness; who owned a Hea ley - a money 
drainspout; who crea ted a Big T but didn1t flunk out; 
who climbed on cliffs and buildings and never Quit; who 
found himse lf a senio r and a misfit . 

Should have gone to Boulder. 

Never too late. 

KENNETH R. LUDWIG BLACKER 

DENNIS L. McCREARY 

MAYNARD V. OLSON RICKETTS 

Maynard is a ma n of rare perspicac ity a nd insight. 
His deep understanding of subjects ranging from House 
po lit ics to international relations, from the strategy of 
inter house a thletics to the fine paints of inorganic chem
ical analysis is the characteristic feature of his broad 
inte llect. In many ways Maynard is an observer and 
commentator; few House members were as aware of 
Ricketts l affairs as he, yet he neve r held House off ice. 
On the other hand, Mayna rd is also an activist l possess
ing competence in a long list o f endeavors. At Caltech 
he worked hard on such activities as Interhouse Dance, 
cross-country his senior year, and Ricketts' brakedrum l 

in addition to being a superb chemist. The next few years 
will find Maynard at one of the West's leading univer
s iti es working On hi s doctorate. 

PAGE 
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ROBERT SWEET BLACKER 

WARREN J . PEASCOE DABNEY 

A good chemist must be able to combine a thorough 
knowledge of his field and a working understanding of 
people and the effect hi s work will have on them. War
ren 's background will permit him to make such a cOm
bination. His work at Caltech has given him a secure 
command of chemistry, while for the human angle he 
can rely on the experiences he encountered as secretory 
and treasurer for the Newman Club and secre tory for 
the Chern Club and four active years in Dabney House. 
He has also been on the swimming and water polo teams . 

Warren pions to begin his graduate studies at the 
Universi ty of Illinois. 

MICHAEL M. ROSBASH RUDDOCK 

A Self-Styled Individualist 

At first there was no joy at Tech 
And then along come M.ike. 

A le tte r in football and B.O.C. Sec., 
Not too bod> for a kike. 

Our boy was born with sk is on his feet 
A s ilver thermomete r 'twixt his lips. 

A thinking woman is just his meat .. 
Or anything else with hips. 

Mi ke leaves he re a "damned good" Chemist; 
He'll s trive to be a doctor, though, 

'Cause ou r subject is an individuali st . 
We know; he told us so. 

DEWITT A. PAYNE 

GARY W. SCOTT BLACKER 

Hi s initials are G.W.S., and although many of hi s 
friends are convinced that they stand for Goes With 
Solly. he did do a few o th er things-like snaking and 
being socia l chairman. This suave Kansas chemist 
achieved a GPA that looks like the center of a titration 
curve and acquired friends like Pauling acquires d eg rees. 

As if his weekends weren't full enoug h, he spent a 
third of them at debate tournaments near and for, 
arguing the vi rtues of economic communities, public 
works, Or whatever the occasion required. He has also 
been known to write prize-winning orations and essays. 

Grad school is next for Gary, but at press time there 
is great uncertainty as to where. 

To round out this list of important facts, it shou ld 
be mentioned that Gary is a tried and true KFWB addict. 

Oh well, no one's perfect. 

JIM SIMPSON FLEMING 

PAGE 

Fl cming's cultural life became somehow brighter whcn 
God's Gift to W omen rode out of the Ozarks on mule
bock with hi s suitcase fill ed with country humor. Per
petually longing for the North-forty, Jim diligently wrote 
to the fo lks bock home. (" Hey Po we got a le tte r 
from Jjm! Why don't yu'oll run on down to the general 
store and find someone who ca n read!") and was once 
known to strew a bale of hay around hi s room to give it 
that " homey look." After graduation, Jim plans to for
sake the luxuries of city life (electricity, indoor plumb
ing), give up the pleasures of student life (exchanges, 
flying pigs), se ll his Porsche, buy a tractor, and re turn 
to the form . 
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PAUL SWATEK DABNEY 

While retaining strong sentimental ties to hi s hom e 
country of Western Penn sylvania, Paul quickly become 
invo lved in life, both academic and non-a cademic at 
Coltech . Strong mus ical interests led him into the Cal 
tech Gl ee Club, whe re he was one of th e leoding bari
tones, a member of the Madrigal Soc ie ty, and served a s 
Sec retary a nd then Transportati on Ma nager. Always 
ready to lend strang ers a he lping hand, Paul become 0 

Caltech guide and reached the pinnac le of "Head Guide" 
during hi s senio r year. Also quite athl etically o riented, 
hi s talents here were directed mainly toward Inte rhouse 
and Discobulus ath letics, in which he participated for 
Dabney House in eve rything from softba ll and basket
ball to handball . A high degree of organization, every
thing was on those littl e co rds, enabled Paul to do thi s 
while still maintaining stronQ interes t s in chemistry and 
doing we ll enough academically to be selected for Tou 
Beta Pi a s a junio r and e lected Pres ident of thi s honorary 
scho lastic frate rnity hi s senior year . 

WAYNE H. RYBACK PAGE 

LAWRENCE K. OLIVER BLACKER 

Larry arrived on the Coltech scene fresh from that 
thri ving metropo li s of Walke r, Minnesota. After a te rm 
of do ing mostly nothing, he proceeded to wipe thi s p lace 
up. His uncanny a bility to ge t good grades and a ro ther 
substantial amount (three summers plus) of resea rch 
would lead one to believe that he might make a pre tty 
good chemi st some doy. Larry 's extracurricular a ctiviti es 
were not many, but were fe rvently pursued. First on the 
li st was a tal ented and athletic yaung maiden from 
Arcadia, name of Lorrie, wha brightened our boy's life 
for nea rly four years. La rry also spent 'two years domp
ening himse lf da ily fo r the water po lo and sw imming 
tea ms. But probably his crowning a chievement was the 
re juvena tion of the Caltech Sand . Hi s undying enthu si
a sm and two years of toil a s a ssistant ma nage r and ma n
age r were pr imary in making the Band the skillful and 
enthusiastic g roup it is now. Having coaled Caltech, 
Lorry will go on hi s calm, unhurri ed way to coo l a few 
more years of school and a Ph .D, degree in Chemistry . 

STUART STEVEN WATSON LLOYD 

Steve is a T exan-a handicap which seems not to have 
impeded hi s caree r at Co ltech. Hi s first year here was an 
academic triumph; th en he discovered people . Without 
Steve the frosh would have hod to write home for fatherly 
advice; Interhouse would have been dark and the fl ying 
sauce r would never have gone " beep-beep-beep!fI With
out Steve the Ge rman closs curve would ha ve been 
higher, and the BOC would have had to find another 
responsible Lloydman to sit on its clandestine counci Is. 
The only contrary note: without Steve his uncle would 
have had one more cor in the family . Nex t year Coltech 
is going to hove to do without Steve, though- no t even 
the medica l schoo ls in Texas would try to fru strate hi s 
ambiti on to wie ld a scalpe l ove r forme r c lassmates. 

RODGER F. WHITLOCK PAGE 

Good 0 1' R.F ., as nobody eve r ca ll s him, stormed into 
Caltech with Honors at Entrance from Maryla nd and 
promptly started d ismo ntling the place in a psycholog i
cal sense. Known by a wide variety of epithets, hi s 
mythos should survive for a certain period after his 
departure to unknown parts. Perhaps hi s most notable 
characteristic is the involvement in extracurricular things 
to the frequent exclusion of academic work. His ha ll 
marks included: upon being defeated fo r House Secre
tary, promptly garnering the sec retaryships of both the 
IHC and Alpha Phi Gamma; hi s automatic crucifi x; his 
neon lamps; hi s Reichskriegflagge; and hi s incred ible 
grossness, which will echo for years within these hol 
lowed halls. 
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GEORGE W. DICKIIoISOIol, JR. 

MIKE I. BASKES RICKETTS 

Coming from Chicago, Mike decided that here, at 
least, he would fin d some bridge players. Bridge players 
he didn ' t find, but a wotcrpolo boll he did. So Mike 
become a woterpolo goa lie; not just a goali e, but the 
best in the conference as he easily mode the first string 
oil -conference goalie position his senior year in leading 
his team to a tie for the championship. Waterpolo didn't 
hurt his grades as he joined Tau Beta Pi his junior year 
and was soon elected treasurer. H e was also acti ve in 
the E.P.C., bridge tournaments, Interhouse swimming, 
and On the U.c.c. committee as U.C.C. of Here his 
senior yeor. One hundred pe rcent assured of money he re, 
Mike plans to make Caltech and Ma terial Science his 
home for the next three years. 

J, GRAIoIT BLACKIIoIGTOIol 

To: Head 5· 1, UNCLE 

Subject : File On agent 00007 

RUDDOCK 

Successfully flooded Ruddock House courtyard and 
lounge, rewired Culbertson and blew all fuses, re routed 
Frink Avenue to the top of Mt. Col tech, undercover 
agent to Westridge as e lectr ic ian and actor, stamped 
out false statements about Parker, pimp, lock picking 
abi lity resulted in destruction of front door of Build ing 
T. 4 , successfull y defended Mt. Hillyer aga inst invad ing 
ROTC forces, ente red politi cs as Ruddock and then 
ASCIT Jock, through clever use of rudder and ailerons 
drove his flying instructor to on early ret irement and 
became thoroughly acquainted with airsickness. Experi 
ence as halfback and chief Gorcon rounded out his train
ing . Current assignment is to infiltrate USAF Flying 
Training and Officer Corps. 

MAIoIUEL A. HUERTA FLEMING 

EDWARD S. BAUER BLACKER 

Born October, 1963, Ed arr ived at Coltech buoyed up 
by an extensive experience in the real world in the 
U .S. Navy. Beginning as on aspiring engineer, this was 
qu ickly obscured as the pa norama of Coltech's depth 
experiences unrave led before his eyes. Finding temporary 
obstacles in the tradit ion of popularity contests that 
beset our campus, Ed was nevertheless abl e to perce ive 
the value of on act ive involvement in the YMCA, Inter
collegiate relations, Scripps College, human and civil 
rights prob lems--ond he proceeded to pursue these in 
terests (becoming Y treasurer, attending numerOus con
ferences, worki ng on civil rights in Miss issippi) with on 
intensity tempered only by his comfortable, relaxed, and 
recl ining manner. 

DOIolALD LAWREIoICE BLUMEIoITHAL RICKETTS 

Don is a fl yer; he fl ew in on a 707 as a frosh and 
has been flying ever s ince. Only little planes so fa r
the FAA does not trust him enough. At $1 0 per hour 
even he could not offo rd much flying, so he sublimated 
by he lping to fo rm the Flying Club, go ing parachuting , 
troll ing away at AE. and skiing. On the plus side he got 
an ulcer, threw ge lucil parties, and encouraged noise 
and showerings. He discharged his debts to soc iety by 
being a UCC, water po lo manager, and deserting his 
na t ive East for the West. Thi s fa ll a DC7 will bring him 
bock from Europe for several years in the AE grad school. 
Some people never lea rn. 
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BARRY W. DINI US BLACKER 

DONALD R. CHIVEN S RICKETTS 

Don ca me to the home o f Feynmon physics and snow 
os a Junior after two yeors of hard(? ) work ot neighbor
ing P.C.C. H e has hod one ma jor ambition: T o avoid 
physics and moth courses at all costs. In this respect he 
has been quite successful. Thi s boycott of physics and 
math left him two olternoti yes, mechanica l enginee ring 
and Martha; both of which he has displayed a keen 
interest in . 

Don lived off campus during hi s Junior yeor and this 
year gathered up his courage and voluntarily(!!) moved 
into Ricketts. Even in spite of thi s and Saga cooking , he 
is planning to return nex t yeor as a grad student to 
pursue his major of mechanical engineering further, 
unless o f course, his girl fri end Martha gets him first. 

GL EN N G. CLINARD LLOYD 

The badlands of Montana re luctantly parted compa ny 
with Gary, leaving him to the rigors of Tech and to th e 
many trial s of a Lloyd frosh. The following year, he 
moved o ff campus to fo il the U5urous Sagoeons and the 
notorious, many-a rmed B. and G. monster. Fed up with 
the steady diet of chopped s irloin and the c1eon -uD the re
after, and unimpressed with females on leash and in the 
sty obtain ed by well-intentioned soc ial chairman, Gory 
drove to Montana that Christmas and returned with 
Sallie, hi s true love now turned wife. She soon renewed 
hi s interest in a high GPA. Luck ily, he had seen the 
light early and had chosen the enginee ring option thus 
saving th e inevita ble embarrassment of transferring from 
physics. A ha nd core Techer, Gary plans graduate study 
he re at Tech . 

ROGER C. DAV ISSO N DABNEY 

Rag combin es the tal ents of rare intellect (he's a 
snake) and on active extracurricular life (he messes 
around). Despite these drawbacks, he is one of the most 
likeab le guys around. Hailing from the greatest state in 
the Union (Colorado, for the unitiated), Rag has ga ined 
ca mpus-wide fome for his achievements. Winning all 
possible contests (Tra vel. Conger, McKinney, etc.) Rag 
has argued his way through four years on Caltech's 
" winningest" team, th e deba te sq uad. Whil e working 
his way to the top of his option (by changing from 
physics to eng ineering) , he has kept busy by sitting on 
the BOC and the Y Cabinet and chairing the EPC. Dc
sp ite a junior yea r escape from the rigors of on-campus 
life, he is still a card -carrying Darb . 

With his ability in argumentation, fri endly manner, 
and " inva luable" experience at Caltech, Rag hopes for 
a successful career in business while making pil es of 
money. Th is will mean graduate school in business, unless 
a top engin ee ring schoo l bribes him ast ray . 

LELAND A. DEPRIEST DABNEY 

Almost cleaning himself out this summer as a result 
of a high speed blowout, Lee fe ll back to the concept of 
sa fety in numbe rs. T .P. was soon · littered with his '40 
Buick, '5 1 Ford, '58 Ford, Chrysle r, gas tonks, radiators, 
t ires, etc. His philosophy ca rri ed him through in fine 
shope as he was not invo lved in a single occident for 
the rest of the su mmer. Of course none of his cars ran 
bu t then everyone knows Fords don' t go. Having kept 
most of his personality intact thraugh hi s stay at C.I.T . 
the man with the reputation of being the fri end li es t UCC 
in Dabney, leaves us in a big cloud of exhaust from his 
hot machine. 
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JOHN C. DIEBEL BLACKER 

Wi shing to be for away from South Pasadena, John 
dec ided to come to Cal tech . Once he re his fe llow students 
immediately characterized him as the " worrier" and as 
one of the strangely infrequent animals, an extroverted, 
fri endly snoke. Not neg lecting his fellow students and 
mincing few word s, John has expressed his opinions of 
notable house members, exemplified by the late Rob 
Gordon . An avid baseball fan and star pitcher of the 
Caltech varsity team, "Silentll John 0150 enjoys batting 
ye a ide golf ball around the green . As for gir ls, his 
opinion seems to consider them handy to hove around 
but not of much importance at the prescnt time. With 
a predilection for physics and astronomy when he came 
he re, Our boy rapidly sow the light afte r Ph 2c and 
switched to EE . 

DAVID W . FAULCONER FLEMING 

STEVE GARRISON PAGE 

Steve came to Caltech and began asking himse lf, 
" What om I doing here?" Howeve r, he Quickly got into 
the groove by being frosh prexy a nd on the B.O.C. After 
a flying start li ke this, it is not surprjs i~g that he worked 
up to ASC IT Veep and senior class secretory. 

Steve liked girls, espec ially school teachers and avia
tors' daughters, but that didn 't stop him from trying out 
other types such as fat ones and skinny ones. 

Steve found that the lure of green stuff was more 
alluring than pushing back frontierS, so he plans to get 
a high-paying job in industry somewhere and to event
ually become wea lthy . With the ambit ion and de termina
tion that he has shown at Caltech, there is absolute ly no 
chance that Steve will not. accomplish these goals . 

BURTON W . GRAVES RICKETTS 

One year at PCC whetted Burt's appetite for math, sci 
ence and a more powerful cor. During his three years at 
Tech he never lost sight of his major goa ls. It shouldn ' t 
be long now until he gets that blower under the hood of 
that innocent looking ' 49 Chevy. Burt has been termed 
by one faculty membe r as the "biggest misfit at Cal 
tech," for in spite of his extraordinary mechanical abili 
ties, he somehow wound up in the EE option. Burt's plans 
for next year are not clear yet, but if his success at T ech 
and with his many outside projects are any indication 
for the future, he is sure of success in whateve r he may 
choose. 

DAVID D. JARVIS FLEMING 
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PAUL C. KOCHENDORFER RICKETTS 

WILLIAM E. HAWK FLEMING 

Bi II come to Fleming from Elko, Nevada (Sin City of 
the West) and spent about a yeor lea rning tha t he really 
d idn 't have to snoke all the time. liking physics, he 
naturally chos<1,. the EE option . In his alter ego as the 
reincarnation of Poncho Villa , he estab lished the 12 :30 
to Ernie Jr.'s, for which he was suspected of being a 
shill. When not gobb ling tacos Or snaking, Bill could 
ofte n be found out for interhouse sports, at the opera, or 
in the FH fan room watching his TV. Bill would like to 
go to Stanford grad school and eventual ly become a 
Ponticc sal esman . 

EDGAR KUPL1S RUDDOCK 

AMOS LEVIN BLACKER 

Hixson, as he is affectionately ca lled by his friends, 
has found at Tech two things of lasting value--o good 
ciga r and a we ll mode guitar. Without sacrificing so 
much as a minute of his study time, he has learned how 
to smoke a cigar and look as if he is enjoying it. And 
he has developed a respectable flatpicking ski ll. Picki ng 
up a grass-roots engineering education, Dove will find 
a nice gas station to work in ofter graduation. 

DEL E. LEVY PAGE 

Arri vi ng at Tech as a sophomore only seven years 
after graduati ng from high school, De l hod the dubious 
distinction of being the o ldest undergrod on campus. He 
brought with him a wife (Goree), two chi ldren (Theresa 
and Colleen), and an interest in coins, chess, bowling, 
interhousc softball, ond-oh, yes-science . Del figured 
he ought to come to Tech si nce they were nice enough 
to name a vector operator afte r him (or vice versa). His 
goa l in life is to trea t the human brain from an e lectrical 
engineering standpoint (i.e ., like a black box), and his 
hardest problem is finding volunteers. He spent the lost 
half of his tenure at Tech as Page House representative 
to the BOC. 
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CHARLES K. MICHENER LLOYD 

He entered Caltech certain that "this was the best 
of all poss ible worlds." 

He leaves - afraid it might be . 

ROBERT T. JENKINS LLOYD 

It is rumored that if Ted doesn't spend at least two 
hours a day in the water, he will atrophy and die. So, 
he's played water polo and swam for four years. Cur
rently, he is captain of both tea ms, record holder in the 
five hundred, and holder of the Campbell Trophy. After 
a wild sophomore year as chairman of liTh e Legion of 
Super Vandals," casualty of Ph 2c, and leader' of the 
passive res istance to the Sui ts-Pence-Howenstine-Brodford 
social program, he ca lmed down and become UCC of 
the Inferno, and then House Vice President. Ted would 
be happy for the rest of hi s life if he could swim every 
day, and get money for "playing with neat EE stuff!" 

RAINER McCOWN LLOYD 

Rainer come here thinking "Physics is neat. II Now he 
knows-. Even Electrical Engineering hod to take second 
place, after a short time, to hi s greatest passion for 
building half-finished Hi-Fi amplifiers, tuners and tope 
recorde rs . The Coltech Band consumes its share of his 
copious free time, but the facet of student life which 
reolly destroys his infinite snaking is a common problem 
to all soc iol chairmen, Not possessing a car until a senior, 
he discovered "All girls ore cute over the telephone. " In 
the future he plans a quiet life consisting of working and 
grad school interspersed with hot cars, loud Hi-Fi's, fast 
dancing and wild women. 

THOMAS M. MENZIES PAGE 

After spending four years rollicking in the shadows of 
an obscure Preparatory School in Exeter, New Hampshire, 
our young lad decided to venture to the land of wine, 
women, and song-ever sunny Pasadena . "School is for 
lea rning," saith T om, and he set out to learn the art of 
making harmonious? musical notes, a 10 Earl Scruggs. A s 
despair set in, he diverted his interests to hi s true love, 
Electricity, and narrowly avoided a breakdown . Come 
September our wise r lad will again venture to the land of 
wine, women, and song, whether it be here or where the 
money is. 

HAROLD MOELLER RUDDOCK 

T o Hal M oe ller, whose interests lightly turn on Ma
terial s Science, the world is full of martensite and engi 
neering professors who erose as they write at the speed 
of light. Not content with observing the Real World of 
Caltech, however, he has expanded his scope to examin
ing the music and mores of the Caltech Glee Club (he's 
even an Alumni Secretory), the Mathematical beauties 
of bridge, the complicated impulse diagrams of golf, 
softball , basketball , and bowling, and the inexplicable 
opposite sex-only One in the last sample space, though . 
Hal aims at business school, gobs of money and a cabin 
in th e north woods with a pipe and a worm bawd. Go 
get 'em, Hal. 
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FRANCIS S. NAKAMOTO RUDDOCK 

GERHARD H. PARKER RUDDOCK 

Imported from Germany but a product of American 
craftsmanship, our most advanced model offers such 
novel features as a "Leader-of-the-Pack" T-shirt, a revo
lutionary RF memory storage section, bui lt-in ROTC 
leadersh ip, deadly accuracy on a rifle range (holds record 
for most opponent's torgets mutilated), and complete 
with plans for the reinvasion of France. But we'll be 
honest-the Parker when supplied with motorcycle does 
not function in snowdrifts or between Pasadena and 
Scripps, Thi s model comes with a four-year supply of 
ROTC drop cords and may be equipped with optiona l 
braces to correct for extreme overbite. 

WILLIAM P. O'NEILL RICKETTS 

WILLIAM M. PENCE LLOYD 

When Bill arrived on campus, he decided that fame 
and glory is best achieved by being a house officer, He 
started immediately as frash work chairman. After this 
he held c.own soc ial chairman and then moved on to 
house secretary. In this position he cleverly implicated 
the entire excamm in the Son Morino debacle on ly to be 
e lected president on the new slate a term early. Although 
his largest activity has been the brilliant leadership of 
Lloyd House, linda has token almost as much time, fol
lowed by Interhouse tennis, ASCIT ExComm, and study 
in Aeronautical Engineering. Bill is looking for on easy 
grad sc hool. 

Constantly fighting a bottle between a surg ing house 
spirit and a desire to make 0 name for hi s school, "Nods" 
was a success in both interhouse sports, gaining him the 
title of Fleming House Athletic Manager, and Varsity 
basketball , John was perhaps best known, besides, for 
his easy-going attitude toward life and for his ability to 
bounce bock academically, Junior year he started by 
barely passing first term and ended up making the 
Dean's List for the year. Fleming will have to search 
hard to find a replacement for the calor and variety 
which John Nody provided, Future plans include EE grad 
schoo l at Berkeley, more poker games (the all -night 
variety) and occasional goofing off. 

J. NILES PUCKETT, JR. RICKETTS 

Niles would have been a big asset to any school he 
attended. While his unbounded enthusiasm and com
petence would have led him to distinction on any campus, 
his decision to venture west from his Phoenix home was 
particularly fortunate for both him and Coltech , Niles 
attacked Col tech 's opportunities with characteristic vigor . 
He was active in the Glee Club, Madrigal society, -student 
shop, and numerous house activities including positions 
of UCC and Vice-President in Ricketts, As a frosh Niles 
sprong to Ricketts fame overnight by stealing the brake
drum from the unwary sophomores, and he was subse
quently instrumental in leading the Class of '65 to victory 
in the perennial frosh-soph contest . An electrical engi
neer of the highest ca li ber, after graduation Niles will 
continue his studies in semiconductor physics somewhere 
in California . 
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RICHARD S. FRENK 
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JAMES F. YEE DABNEY 
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GEORGE A. REPASY 

FREEMAN H. ROSE, JR. LLOYD 

As 0 frosh in Lloyd, Freemon monoged to snoke 
enough to pass, and hove enough time left for fun . As 
his knowledge grew, so did the technicol quality of his 
play. In his spare time he played Varsity Tennis and 
studied EE. This EE knows that 0 soldering iron and a 
pile of parts is the only way to learn the subj ect . Saga 
must have been too much for him, for he moved off 
campus as a sophomore . Since Soga was bad, and his 
own food worse, h e got married in time for his junior 
year. Freeman pions to go int o industry, hoping to ri se 
to high manag erial positions. 

BENJAMIN A. SAL TZER RICKETTS 

DABNEY 

Ben came to Tech bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, settled 
in Ricketts House, and spouted O.R.'s day and night . It 
took one year to cure him of thot, and another year to 
get rid of the cockeyed optimism and other obnoxious 
diseases. One yeor off campus with the Te rrible Turk of 
physics, fly, and flame r fame led to broadened horizons, 
and repaired confidences and G.P.A. And a seni or yeor 
remained for continued bowing and reaping . 

TOTEM, the campus literary magazine, was his mojor 
effort in ASC IT, but Ben al so did same work in the 
YMCA and the campus ASME student chapter. 

Ben has stayed in the Engineering option, with an eye 
toward electromechanical design . UBenny," a s he is 
known to the department he re, hopes to do graduate 
work in design . 

BOB SCOTT DABNEY 

Outgoing, soc iol, athletic, "coo l," Bob Scott was a 
natural to succeed even in Caltech's intellectual atmos~ 
phere. He climbed the ladder of success from co-socia l 
chairmon to President of Dabney House. Leadi ng Da bney 
on the playing field as well as in the dining room, Bob 
participated in Inte rhouse and Discobulus sports, when 
not starring as a halfback or in the defensive secondary 
for the Beaver football ers. Skiing has been one of the 
centers of Bob's life ever since his adolescent days in 
Montono , where it snows in the hills and not in the class
room. At Ca ltech thi s interest continued as Bob become 
the moving force ond presiden t of the Ca ltcch Sk i Club. 
He occas iona lly sauntered off fo r weekend skii ng trips 
to the Ca lifornia sk i areas a nd longer spring voca tion 
trips to Aspen, Colorado, where a littl e soc ializing, an~ 
ot her of Bob's favorite sports, often mi xed with the sk i
ing . When hi s feet were on the g round, Bob was training 
to be on Aeronautical Engineer . 

DAVID L. SHERLOCK BLACKER 

Dave ca me to CIT from California's Mojave Desert in 
fear of spending four yeors in the smog capitol of the 
world . Soan discove ring that he hod bee n leading a dull 
life, he found time to join the band, become a double 
loser in the pursuit of the fairer sex, and toke H 2b for 
the third time. A firm religious faith led Dove to tok e an 
active part in the Caltech Christian Fe llowship . Snowed 
by the USAF, he joined that excl us ive group of men 
known for the ir Wednesday demonstrations of skill and 
coordinati on . Nex t fall will find Dove returning to Cal
tech to omoss enough units to graduate, and then it's 
on with the " Air Force Blue ." 
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R·OBERT C. BURKET FLEMING 

WILLIAM P. FREEBORN RUDDOCK 

ROBERT E. GILLON FLEMING 

Obsessed with an insane wande rlust, Robert the Un
wise deserted hi s fate-destined so journ to New Hoven 
and a conjugal understanding to debauch his tal ents in 
the Hall of the Beaver. There he became the idle pri est 
of John Wayne and Blum' s eclairs. But, no one may long 
escape the wrathful cry of the Furies, stealing the judge
ment, palsying the heart, curdling the blood . 

"We, the fearful family of Night, fa sten ourse lves 
upon his whole being . Thinks he by flight to escape us? 
We fly still faster in pursuit, twine his snakes around 
his feet, and bring him to the ground. Unwearied we pur
sue; no pity checks our course; still on and on, to the 
end of life , we give him no peace or rest." 

"Can there be no deliverance?/I cried Robert the Re
pentent. From above come the stern voice of Arthur 
the Silurian, " Forsake thy fruitl ess seorch for blessedness 
among the brachiopods. Go and devote thy life to the 
pursuit of the Holy Grail. " 

Thus Robert the Purged is driven from the Hall of the 
Beaver to dedicate his life to the sacred rites of Bacchus. 

STEVE R. LlPSHIE RICKETTS 

The Lip is a voluntary refugee from A stronomy. His 
earlier misguided interest is refl ected in his present in 
clinations toward Planetary Sciences and the "Big Pic
ture. " Although he come to Caltech a wholesome, clcan
cut individual , the CIT way of life SOOn rounded him 
out. Never noted for snaking, Steve did deve lop (with 
the assistance of Ricketts upperclassman) a reputation 
for cl eanliness-five showers in fifteen hours! During his 
senior year he relieved his pent-up aggressions and sadis
tic tendencies as a member of the BOC; when this foil ed 
him, he took to the de sert in hi s J eep . In June (hope
fully ), he leaves Caltec h, an institution to which he owes 
bath his B.S. and a $3200 debt. 

STEVEN D. HALL LLOYD 



MARSHALL HALL, JR . 

RICHARD DEAN 

DONALD KNUTH 

MATHEMATICS 

FACULTY 

DIETER GAIER 

MILTON LEES 
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EDWARD M. BLOOMBERG RICKETTS 

In the four years that Ed has graced our fair campus, 
he has established on impress ive li st of superlatives. He 
become the best mathematicjon ~Mus i cia n - Photog raphe r 
in the histo ry of Coltech ond probobly th e world (the 
line forms at the left). He was the best mathematician 
to cOme out of the improbable-sounding town of Swamp
scott, Massac husetts. He was the only student who out
did " D.O." Smith at his own gome {remember the ten 
ant downstairs}, If all this sounds unintelligible, don' t 
sweat . Thi s is to remind me of my youth when I pick up 
the Big T twenty-fi ve years hence. In case you forgot, 
Ed, Tech wo s tough, but you enjoyed it' 

I. LOK CHANG DABNEY 

STEVEN BLUMSACK RUDDOCK 

Steve's sports career at Caltech began with frash bose
bo ll , cross-country. Interhouse sports, and Ruddock House 
Librarian four years ago. After this year of depravity, he 
saw the light ond turned to Math ond trock fo r his en· 
tertainment. Track could not hold all of his attentions, 
so he moved off campus junior year and discovered SEX 
(W estr idge), LIQUOR (vodko ond rootbeer>, and GROS· 
SITY (Parker> , Since thot time Smili e, fri end of 0 11 dotes, 
ottocked by some, hos fill ed out hi s sporting life by 
serving as Football Statistician, Sports Editor for the 
Tech, ond Ruddock House UCc. 
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MARTIN ISLER 

JOHN M. HOLTE FLEMING 

In futur e years It may not on ly be sa id of John (as he 
says), "Who's he?' but a lso, "He wa s one of the gods, 
a primogenitor of THE GREAT PUMP KIN of TH ROOP, 
1964 ." Although on unnoted ocrophobe, " Iedge-o
phobe?", and g rundl er, he has certain ly made hi s mark 
as a masoch ist by persistently pursuing the fine art of 
bui lding-climbing. His monumental cedica tion to sc ience 
was aptly demonstrated when he turned down a n illus
trious co reer as Fl eming House Waiter's Union Head 
Waite r to become a nameless worker on on obscure 
frontier of Applied? Math trying to figure when on ea rth 
dam fall s apart in on earthquake. 

ROBERT R. ROBERTS 

RICHARD N. LANE PAGE 

Good 0 1' Dick, as nobody ever calls him, has the ra re 
distinctions of bei ng one of the few people to get a 
deg ree from Tech for only three years' work, having 
transferred in from Bucknell U. (" nestled in the armpit 
o f the nation," he fond ly remi nisces) as a junia r after 
only one year the re. R. L. is known in Page House for 
Suzi e (soon to be Mrs.) , Mongolian Mung, 150 watts of 
Bach, and g ru bbiness. He will long be remembered for 
hi s bottles to get cred it for Moth 5, fo r hi s ferocious 
hatred of real numbers, for hi s computer programs that 
produced remarkab le triv ialiti es in remarkable numbe rs, 
nnd fo r hi s sweet baby-faced gri n . 

FL EMING 
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HUGH B. MAYNARD RICKETTS 

Although Shari never got to see Coltec h win a water 
polo game, Hugh managed to lead the SC IAC co-champs 
o f '65 to their g reates t sea son ever, He ove rco me hi s 
attract ion to the Kennel s o f Bakersfie ld , surfing music, 
Mayna rd Stree t, ond even pu re moth to become an 
app li ed ma th ematic ian. Whether it be hi s liberal cor 
loaning policy, hi s hi . fi , hi s to lent as UCC, his work as 
athlc ti c manager and permanent sw imming coach, his 
s tories, or jus t Sha ri , Hug h wil l be a source of cOnve rso
tion in Rickett s fo r years to Com e. It is obvious though 
thaI Hugh wil l be a successfu l applied mathematician 
or a t leas t a professional wa ter polo ployer . 

W ILLIAM F. SATTERTHWAITE RICKETTS 

Bill descended on Cohech complaining about the smog 
and exto lling the virtues of New England weather, but he 
soon found ot he r d iversions. Bei ng one of the few who 
are blessed with the knock of ge tting A's without study
ing (someti mes anyway), he devoted his time to co llect
ing house offices. He won a bitter bott le for li brarian a s 
a frosh, and was la ter rai lroaded int o the office of soc ial 
chai rma n . To go with his new- found g lory he acquired a 
nat-sa-,hiny red MG a nd the title of "Wate rsnake." The 
first he put to good use in the doughnut bus iness and the 
second now a do rns a s lightl y broken black mug . He 
con tinued his office seeking by los ing two Ricketts presi
denti a l e lec t ions, bu t was glad to live happily ever after 
a s UCC and headwaiter. 

VICTOR L. SIRELSON BLACKER 

DAVID T. PRIC E PAGE 

Conceivably the most piOUS person at Caltech, Dave 
came to lhi s monaste ry enthralled by sc ience and a 
Christian, and lef t a Chri st ian . He managed to stay twa 
terms On campus and then depa rted for the hinterlands 
of Lura Street . While being the foremost proponent of 
the recorde r on ca mpus, he crea ted some of the foremost 
opponents of the recorde r On campus. Dave's chie f sport 
at Caltech, however, was the honorabl e sport of grundl
ing- together with othe r weirdies of the House, he ex
plored the ca mpus above and below ground. Hi s ma rk 
has been le ft , a nd even when he has his PhD, it will 
remain insounced in the structure of Coltech. 
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RICHARD A. VOGEL 

PETER M. RYAN PAGE 

Pete came ta Ca ltech from Bahston to s tudy moth and 
to express his contempt for lower animols, like physicists. 
with their silly superstitions about infinitesimal s. A well 
rounded individual , he reads widely and is a music lover; 
he will be remembered here for his collection of rounch 
literature, and for the delicate strains of Chuck Berry 
which come fl oating out from hi s place of study. Bes ides 
lettering in swimming , Pete has shown his physical forti 
tude by withstand ing Sago food for three yeors before 
moving off campus. Tired of hoving his blood watered 
by the mild Los Ange les climate, he plans to do graduate 
work somewhere (anywhere) outside of Smog land. 

WILLIAM R. ZAME BLACKER 

Not Shown : 

STEVEN E, BROWN 
NORMAN H, CAMIEN 
MARK J. GINGOLD 
BARRY L. GOLDBERG 
KENNETH KUNEN 
ZACHARY MARTIN 

RICKETTS 

PAGE 
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CARL ANDERSON, Chairman 

RICHARD FEYNMAN 

MURRAY GELL-MANN 

GEORGE ZWEIG 

ROBERT CHRISTY 
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JAMES VAN PUTTEN 

CHARLES BARNES 

ALVIN TOLLESTRUP 

JEROME PINE 

WARD WHALI NG 
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ROCHUS VOGT 

RICHARD SUTTON 

VICTOR NEHER 

ROBERT LEIGHTON EUGENE COWAN 
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PETER K. CLARK 

ROBERT J. BARRO RICKETTS 

It took Bob only about two and a half years to recog
nize economics oS the true source of all human unde r
standing, so that he completed his career at Col tech 
as a physical economi st with course emphasis in mathe
matics. Despite this confused background, Bob hopes to 
continue his pursuit toward human sa lvation at Harvard, 
accompanied by the new ly-acquired Mrs. Borro . Bob's 
accompli shments at Caltech include terms as Ricketts 
House Athletic Manage r and UCC, while attaining on 
honor-standing GPA sufficient for membe rship in Tau 
Beta Pi . Perhaps hi s most ou~standing accomplishment 
was the simultaneous inspiration to hi s roommate and 
next-door neighbor which led to the former's eleva ti on 
to ASCIT Pres iden t and the latter' s ignominious de
parture for salient academic deficiencies after havi ng 
attained the Ricketts House Pres idency. 

GEORGE BRACKETT DABNEY 

FLEMING 

George is on anomaly in the glorious world of Coltcch. 
Although he spends most of his time exploring the won
ders of quantum mechanics, he would much rother vi sit 
an ort gallery or hear a symphony concert . Fou r years 
in the Glee Club, two os announcer, two as publicity 
chairman, and an art tour of Europe by way o f the 
Trovel Pri ze hove enab led him to view the real world 
and to maintain his equilibrium. By careful se lection of 
humaniti es courses George has been able to keep his 
GPA at a reprehensibly high leve l and allow himse lf 
hopes of graduate sc hool in low-energy physics. 

KRIS D. DAVIDSON BLACKER 

RUSSELL M . BRILL FLEMING 

Trapped in 45 Fleming during his frosh through junior 
years, Russ Brill took on Tech . In band Russ started on 
trumpet but slid to Trombone and though he started with 
a math option this was mapped (via Ma 108) to his 
Physics major. Although as a frash he last his seventh 
consecutive election since junior high, he went on to 
break the streak with ASCIT Rep-at-Large and Secretary. 
Highlighting his sophomore years is his counter-reverse
R.F.-showering of one of the fairer sex-Marcia . As a 
junior, Russ took the Alley 4 responsibility of IILeader 
of the Pock," leading all the way up to the "T" on the 
hills north of Tech . As a sedate senior, Russ divided hi s 
time between working, snaking, keeping hi s personal 
social prog ram flying , and dreaming of The Bountiful 
life ahead at a ca-ed grad school where his open, 
friendly personality will win him many friends and better
than-friends. 
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NICHOLAS I-T DJEU LLOYD 

W. KENDALL BROWN RUDDOCK 

A poor form boy, Ken left Des Moines, Iowa, and hi s 
high school sweetheart to live in obscurity for three 
yeors before busting forth into the world of politics as 
President of Ruddock House. In the mean time, IIFlosh" 
prepared by running around in circles and discovered 
that sk iing , Int erhouse football , and La Bruche rie don't 
mix too we ll . Taking pictures for the yearbook exposed 
him to the beauties of Southern California , and he gave 
up the memories f rom home, becoming attached to a 
much prettier (blonde) and closer ob ject of affection 
(no t the mole). Despite the Beaver parties and with the 
support of hi s red and white Fury, Kendall has provided 
important leadership fo r the house. 

MARTIN B, EINHORN DABNEY 

When Marty come to T ech, he was already a man of 
the world : Aft er all he'd spent two years at college. Un
fortunately no one in Pasadena has ever heard of Ill inois 
Tech , nor did anyone know how much fun living on 
Chicago's South Side could be. Undaunted, Marty mode 
outstanding marks both in hi s classes and in the out
s ide world . After a short and unpleasant sojourn in 
Dabney he moved to the real world wh ere he met Caro
lyn and from whence he plans a quick return ta the 
we ll selected ivory tower of the Phys ics deportment at 
Stanford or Princeton . 

JAMES M. ESPINOSA RUDDOCK 
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DAVID D. JACKSON 

RICHARD A. HOUSE III RICKETTS 

Having been a ssured that Tech was the place to be 
Dick packed his integ ral tobles and heoded west. Snowed 
by Feynmon, he signed up in physics. It was a good 
choice because he 's been snowed eve r since. Other octiv ~ 
ities found a place in h is time, though. He is a member 
of the Newman club ond the Glee club, and he is also 
one of the few people ever to get a blue slip in a course 
he didn't take. Marriage and groduation will probably 
happen close together, and after them, grad school. To 
quote J . R. Tl'o ll-"Whatever is on the outside may not 
be heaven, but it comes closer thon Tech. II 

RICKETTS 

LEWIS M. FRAAS DABNEY 

PAUL D. JOSEPHSON BLACKER 

Well known for his e loquent speaking voice, Doug 
ent ered the monastic walls of Coltec h in pursuance of 
a deg ree in physics. T o king time out for academics, this 
Nebraska n offe red his athletic ability to the Frosh foot
ba ll ond basketboll couse. 

Firml y believing in on immobile Austin Healy, Doug 
journeyed int o hi s sophomore yeor including varsity foot. 
boll in h is schedul e. 

Lettering hi s junior and senior year in f ootball , Doug 
0150 engaged in numerous activities which included serv· 
ing as Blacke r House Vice Presicent, Vice President of 
the Senior class, member of the YMCA cabinet, and 
ASC IT athle tic monager. 

Avoiding work for a few mo re years, this active and 
leoding Techman plans to furth e r his ca reer in Physics 
o t graduate school. 



JOHN R. MILLER BLACKER 

One of the morc individual of the individuals ot 
Blocke r was John Miller. perhaps the most ostentatiously 
meek pe rson in the house. John was one of the few 
people who, being scored by his mechanical enginee ring 
courses, transferred to Physics. He is now planning to 
obtain a Ph .D., though at a more re la xed pace than 
Tech . Whil e at Col tech, John interspersed his studi es 
with faithful activity in the Caltech Christ ian Fellowship. 

MICHAEL M. MISHELOFF LLOYD 

PHYSICS SENIORS 

Four years ago Mike Mishe loff arrived at Coltech, 
suntanned from the Miami sun, and thinking he wanted 
to be a physic is t. In the years s ince then Mi ke lost hi s 
suntan but become one of the top students in the physics 
option . Though a conscientious student, he has main· 
toined on active inte res t in sports and has been on in
terested house me mber. During the past year he has 
se rved Lloyd House a s a UCe. In the futur e Mike plans 
to en ter graduate school to continue his study of phys ics. 

KENNETH K. MURATA LLOYD 

RONALD S. REMMEL BLACKER 

Ron came to Coltech from Wi sconsin, convinced that 
Physics iust hod to be great. Nor cou ld Feynman and his 
co lleogues full y dispel that notion . Ron hardly needs on 
introduction . As a dedico·ted Christian he has been in· 
strumental in expanding the prog ram of the Caltech 
Christian Fe llowship. He served a s its President for one 
year. He was a lso eage r to discuss Christianity-as 
almost anyone can attest-and these discuss ions wou ld 
often run for hours. Yet Ron found time for othe r things. 
He become the technical expert on Interhouse. He be· 
co me the House desse rt-fox. He one·man showered 
Sherlock . The yeo rs ahead hold a co reer at Princeton, 
and possib ly a year or two in Russia. 
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JERRY E. NElSON RUDDOCK 

ARTHUR " BUTCH" NIELL RUDDOCK 

As Ruddoc k's favo rit e 5'7" Texan, Butch has been 
act ive in both house and compus activities. Besides ploy
ing fir s t singles on the tenni s tea m each yeo r, he por
ticipa ted in Inte rhouse swimming, tenn is, a nd softball . 
Tech lif e certainly affected him-as a tras h Butch was 
a regular chu rch-goe r, as a seni or he turned to comp
troll e r and UCC with the social class ification of lecher 
a nd posseSSO r Or a g reen MG and 20-yeor old sister . 
"Shrimp" has been one of the membe rs of a secret non
ogress ion poct, un broken for three yeors, and th e on ly 
non -sen ior member of the "c lique" lost year. Certain ly 
one of the most influen tial members of hi s class, hi s 
co rruption has infected ma ny innocent classmates. 

THOMAS A . PUCIK RUDDOCK 

Tom come to Tech from the pic tu resque banks of the 
Wiltiomette Ri ver expecting a quiet monastic atmos
phere in which to study the e legance of physics. Instead 
he found himse lf assailed by a gnostics with their ont i
reli gion movement , Turechek with hi s a nti -phys ics move
men t, and the mad militi sts Blackinta n a nd Porker with 
their a nti -sanity movement . Despite these negative in 
fluences, Tom maintained hi s re lig ion, ba rely maintained 
hi s option, and nearly maintained his sanity. In between 
studying, he found time to work on the Big T, to he lp 
spark the Ruddock IH footba ll team to new he ights, and 
to " Bull" hi s way through endless all -n ight sess ions. 
Future plans for Tom include grad school in Applied 
Moth and la r Auto Repa iring. 

DENNIS L. OBERG PAGE 



DIMITRI PAPANASTASSIOU 

JEFFREY P. ROYER 

STEVE A. ROSS FLEMING 

A hig h school baske tba ll ace, Steve was forced into 
a ll -nigh t poker games and pool playing by a severed 
achilles tendon . Steve's wi shes, in orde r, orc "to marry 
Selma," " to get a Ph.D. in Physics," and "to spend 0 

summer registering voters in Mississippi." Future pions 
point towa rd g raduate work at MIT or Georgia Tech. 
We sholl a lways remember Steve's dassic ph rase, " I'm 
a snoke, and I'm proud of it ." 

OLIVER L. WEAVER BLACKER 

JEFF K. W ISE RUDDOCK 

TERRY R. SIMPSON PAGE 

Innocen t-looking, mi ld· mannered Te rry come from 
Montano to Tech convinced that math was neot, but 
about two weeks of Math 5 convinced him of the enor
mity of his e rror. After finding physics more to his liking, 
he moved off campus anti became a reg u lar member of 
the sna ke li st. Occasionally wearying of snaking, Terry 
deve loped on interest in travel a nd girls. In hi s Corvair, 
notoriously known os the Lemon, he toured Chevy re
pair shops a ll ove r the west, including one buried under 
two feet of snow a t the Grand Canyon. Senior year found 
him ta king midterm trips to Oklahoma (Stillwate r? 
Where that?) for gir l-snow ing purposes, sure ly a record 
of some kine . Future p lans include a Ph .D. in physics, 
hopefu ll y at Berke ley. 
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Not Shown : 

JOHN J TURECHEK RUDDOCK 

An Epitaph 

He f ights his way through cheering crowds 
Amid cri es of " Fish face Fi shface!" 
He modes t ly sta mme rs, Not-not -not here, n0 1 now" 
Per-per. hops some other time, some other place." 

He staggers g lumly to his room 
A tired a nd beaten ma n 
Only to find a nother c rowd 
With many m ore dema nds. 

On the left there's little Mike 
W ith ski s a nd po les in ha nd; 
On the rig ht there's Simple Sam, 
The Peppe r Mill hi s pla n . 

And axe r there' in there out there 
Is insp iring Easy Ed 
In sea rch of a baseba ll ma nage r; 
" Le t's ge t out the re a n fight!" he sa id. 

T hough he re from Fresno, it's time 
To keep his do te with Fate. 
Se li ke ashes to ashes and dust to dust, 
It 's back to Fresno State. 

GARY E. THOMPSON BLACKER 

Transfe rring here for hi s junior year from EI Camino 
JC, Gary Qu ic kl y di sproved a ny myths a bout the re tard 
ing effects of a Ca liforn ia jun ior co ll ege. He spl it h is 
time be tween ph ysics a nd the Coltech Christian Fe llow
ship a nd amazed a ll of hi s fri ends tha t he still hod 
enoug h time left ove r to help anyone do a homework 
prob lem or to compete in a ny numbe r of inte r house 
sports. 

AKIRA YOSHIDA RUDDOCK 

DAVID L. CDRL FLEMING 
GARY O. FITZPATRICK 
MELVILLE Y. HIRSCHI 
RONALD E. HUTTON 
KENNETH S. KAUFFMAN 
JAMES R. KERCH ER 
STEVEN MORSE 
HANAN ROSENTHAL 
MICHAEL M. SCOTT 
BENJAMIN STACKLER 
ROGER A. VILLECCO 
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BEACH LANGSTON 

HALLETT SMITH, Chairman 

MELVIN BROCKIE 

RODMAN PAUL ALAN SWEEZY 
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HARVEY EAGLESON 

ROBERT OLIVER 

HORACE GILBERT 

ALFRED STERN 

DAVID ELLIOT 
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

On the next few pages yau will find advertisements fram the people 

who are supporting this annual. Much of the money necessary to publish 

the 1965 Big T was supplied by these advertisers. You will notice that many 

of them offer various services to Techmen while others handle the products 

which everybody needs. It is our advice that you patronize these people 

when seeking such services and products. You will also notice a number of 

ads from companies who are interested in hiring Caltech students. These 

advertisements provide a good method of becoming better acquainted with 

the job opportunities and fields of activity of these companies. We suggest 

that you use the Big T as a guide when seeking interviews. 

The Big T staff and the entire Caltech student body wish to thank 

these advertisers far supporting this annual, and hope that they reap the 

benefits of their ads and will be with us for many years. 



Om'cm' opp01,twpiUcs (tt Douglas 

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS, JOIN ... 
THE EVOLUTION REVOLUTION 

At Douglas, we a l'en't, waiting 
for new scientifi c knowledge t.o 
evolve in to benefits to this 
generation. Vofc' re speeding 
the process. 

Like extend illl( fast jet 
tmnsportntion a ll over t he world 
vin D C-8s, D C-8Fs and DC-!Js . .. 

And orbiting satellites t hat 
improve weather prediction, 
bring us world-wide li ve TV 
and cu t overseas telephone rates 

with Douglas Deltas, 
I mproved Deltas, T ADs and 
new boosters ... 

And furth erin g exploration 
of the solar system with 
Douglas Saturn 8-1 V n and 
other moon, Mars and orbiting 
labomtory programs ... 

And developing better 
defense systems like the world 's 
biggest jet transport, the C-5A, 
advanced close-support a ircraft 

• • 

nnd new missile systems. 
We make careers evol ve 

faster, too . Would yo u like to 
join us"! Please send your 
reSume to Mr. L. P. Kilgore, 
:3000 Ocean Park Boul evard, 
Santa Monica, California.. 

DOUGLAS 
11/1 equal opportunity cUI/III/UI'T 
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RICHARD ROCKET 
(executive) 

Tke Home of tke BIG BOY 
in the considered opinion 

of Mr. Rocket, is the finest 
engineered facility in America 
for producing wonderful/ood 

and service. ( Mr. Rocke t 
was in The H onte 

of the BIG BOY laBt night 
with his lo vely wife 

and children.) 

home of the 

Big Boy 
original double·deck 
HAMBURGER 

\ 



LOS ANGELES 

DUnkirk 1-1201 

EMETT & CHANDLER 
CORPORATE INSURANCE BROKERS 

Executive Compensation, Pension, Profit Shoring 

AverClge Adjusters, Marine 

SAN FRANCISCO 

YUkon 1-11 00 

RAY GERHART Inc. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

SYcamore 2-2468 
231 So. Pasadena Ave. Pasadena 2, Calif. 

'. . . : .. · . .:' . 
. . :. ::' . . .. . . 

. : .. . . . 
. . . . . . . ::.: ',' :: . ... . . . 

· . .' . . . 
, ~ .. :. . . .. '. . . . : . '. . . . 

. :-: ........... AD ASTRA PER AS:PERA 
· . , . 

. . . . .. ' . . 
. . . . 

". : .' 
. ., . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

, ., .. 
3lnbepenlHnt 
~tar - jilews 

PASADENA • CALIFORNIA 
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SOMEBODY ELSE BUILT THE VOSTOK 
But TR W Space Tech nology Labor:ltories built all the rest . No 
o ther company has des igned ami built :sO many ki nds of space
craft for so m:my different space missions. C urrently in produc
tion : Envi ron m ental Research Satell ites, Nuc lea r Detection 
Sate llites fo r Air Force-ARPA, and Orbi ti ng Geophys ica l Ob!';crv
atory sa tellites and advanced Pioneer imerpl:1I1ctary s p~ccc raft 
for NASA. 

Today we are busy on m::lI1 y spa ce projec ts that m ea n new 
opportunities for engilH:ers and scientists. We :lre prime contrac
tor for NASA's Orhit ing Geophysical Observatory and Pioneer 
program s. We arc developing th e variahle -thrust descent e ngi nes 
for Apollo and Survey or lun:1r landin gs. And TRW Space 
Technology Lahoratories con tinues Systems Management for the 
Air Force's Titan and Minute man programs . Th ese and o th er 
advanced space ac tivicies c rea te upportunities in : Tlu:uretieal 
Physics , System s Engincering, Radar Systems, Experimental 

TRW 

Phys ics, Applied Mathematics, Space Communica tions, Space 
PhYSiCS, Antennas and M ic lowaves, Inertial G uidance, Analog 
ComplHcrs, Solid Sta le Physics, Compute r Design, Telecommu
nication s, Digital Co m puters, G uid ance and Navigat ion, 
El ec t romech a ni ca l Devi ces, Eng inee ring Mec hani cs, Applied 
Ae rod ynamics and Propulsion System s. For information abo ut 
TRW opportuni ti es in So. California and a l C tpC Kennedy, write 
TR W Professiona l Placem ent , One Sp.::a cc Park, Depa rtment CT5', 
Redondo Beach, Calif. TRW is M1 cqu;tl opportun ity employer. 

Spacecraf t above : Pioneer V. int crpltl1l clruy probe, launched 
1960; j ljoneer I. IUlulr pru/Je, laun ched 1958; Exp lorer VI , scien
ti fic .~nlcllite, l(luIlch ed 19.')9; E}{S. environm emoJ resc(Jrch sotelo 
lile, Jaun ched 1962; NDS. Il llckor de tection .~ar cllit c, Jounched 
196-1 and 1964; aGO 1. O1!Jiting g,copilysic(1I ob.~e rv(Jto ry , Joun ch cd 
1964; VOillok 1. mann cd RU Sil i(/J'J spacecraft, laun ch ed 1961. 

SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES 
THOMPSON RAMO WOOLDRIDGE INC. 



unexcelled 

LAUNDERING 

CLEANING 

LINEN 

SERVICES 
Prompt pickup and delivery -or stop at Royal's Drive·ln 
Offices at Hastings Ranch Shopping Center. Main Office 
443 S. Raymond, Pasadena. 

FINISH WORK' SHIRTS, BLANKETS 

Telephone SYcamore 6·4311 

PASADENA S LARGEST AND FINEST LAUNDRY AND CLEANING PLANT 

Barnett, Smith, and Soli!, Inc. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS 

35 South Raymond Avenue 

Pasadena , California 

795·0458 - 681-0606 

Harold A. Barnett '23 

WriJe lor (omplele 
desrril,Jiolls, including 
sample furlJeS, 0/ all 
Gary inJlrJlmenll. 

INSTRUMENTS 

If CORDING SPECnOPHOTOMETlRS - For ,npid 
recording of spectra with good rc~olv ill ).( power 
and high photometric accuracy . Provide the rug
gedness and reliability needed for routine labor .. -
tory usc, pIlls the IIc;lribilit y to handle a variety o f 
problems in tht' rt'search laboratory. 

UMAN SPfCTROPHOTOMETER - USeS a unique 
optica l system which gives hi~h light-gathering 
power, high zero stabilit y alld freedom from 
eHe!:'t s of scatlt-' red light. Provides the advantages 
of ralll[11i spect roscopy with small sa mples. high 
speed llll!! good accu racy. 

EUCTROMETERS - Vibratil'lg rt!ed inst ruments for 
measllr ~ ng very. s!l~a ll c urrents, c harges and ~0.11 -
ages. I-l1gh senslllvit y lind accuracy. good stability 
and reliabilit y. Available for many applications 
pH and carbon 14 determinations. mass spec
trometry, .. · te. 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
CORPORATION 

2724 South Peck Road 

Monrovia , Califomia 
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A BETTER 

F CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

FOR YOU AT 

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT: FMC offers challenging opportunities 

for technical personnel to engage in work in areas of electronics, automated 

controls, hydraulics, plastics, radiation, fabrication techniques and industrial 

design, as well as immediate and long-range projects in organic chemicals, 

including polymers and plastics, fibers and films, and inorganic chemicals. 

MACHINERY: Automated machinery and allied equipment 
for food preparation and processing. farming and gardening, 
materials handling, packaging and paper box making. paper 
and film converting, industrial, agricultural and household 
pumping requirements, waste disposal, oil field operations, 
fire fighting, and automotive servicing. 

DEFENSE : Armored and unarmored military tracked and 
wheeled vehicles, hydrofoil vehicles, amphibious landing 
craft, nuclear handling equipment. remote control systems, 
electric drives, gunfire simulators, propellant handling sys
tems, missile ground support systems and equipment," and 
missile and rocket propellants. 

Putting Ideu to Work in Machinery. Chemicals, Defense, Fibers lind Films 

CorporaM Personnel Administration 
FMC Corporation 
1105 Coleman Avenue 
P.O. B., 760 
San Jose, California 

ChemiCiI Divisions 
Industrial Relations Department 
FMC Corporation 
633 Th ird Avenue 
New York 17, New York 

CHEMICAL: Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides for 

agriculture; concentrates for grain fumigants and household 
pesticides; basic inorganic chemicals for industry; and organic 
chemicals, intermediates, plasticizers and plastics for indus
trial and specialty applications. 

FIBERS AND FILMS: Rayon lilament and stapleliber, and 
acetate yarns for textile manufacturers and specialty products; 
tire yarns; cord strapping, cellophane, cellulose bands and 
casings for packaging; plastic molding powders; and micro· 
crystalline cellulose for food, drug and cosmetic industries. 

FMC CORPORATION 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Ordnance Oivision 
Industrial Relations Department 
FMC Corporation 
1125 Coleman Avenue 
P.O. B., 367 
San Jose, California 

AmenCin Viscose Division 
Industrial Relations Department 
FMC Corporation 
1617 Pennsylvania Blvd. 
Philadelph ia 3, Pennsylvania 



CLEANERS 

" Rain or Shine-We're Always on Time " 

FREE PARKING 

IN REAR 

3 
HOUR 

CLEANING 
(on request) 

LAUNDRY 

& 

TAILORING 

902 E. CALIFORNIA ST. 
PASADENA 

SYcamore 3-6704 

.f\ar'yland Sf'Jdio 

of Phofcgr'a phi c Ar'f 
BO NORTH HILL AVENUE 

PASADENA 4, CALIFORNIA 

Seb Gerlmenion ' , 

Pasadena 

Wholesale Produce Co. 
275 E. ORANGE GROVE 

SY 5·9711 
PASADENA, CALI FORNIA 

We Sell Ca/tech Tbei,. Fresh Fruits dud Vegetables 

HENRY N. BEETS CO. 

-RADIUM-

X-RAY SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

2611 W. Seventh St. Los Angeles 57 

DUnkirk 9-1151 

THE BEAUTIFUL SENIOR PORTRAITS 

WERE DONE HERE 

0( 
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• ICE CREAM 
~ 

"The Greatest Name in Dairy Products)) 

Carnation COlllpany 

BEHRENDT-LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION and SUPERVISION 

George S. Behrendt, President 

325 West 8th Street • los Angeles 14 • MAdison 2-1261 
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HYDRAULIC OIL WELL 
PUMPING SYSTEMS 

The eng ineered solution 
to an industry-old problem 

KOBE, INC. 3040 East Slauson A venue 
Hunting ton Pork, Ca l iforn ia 

ComplimentJ 

MtI,ltels 

MOCK Printing 
• 

11 22 MISSION STREET 

SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 9· 1 71 I • MUrray 2· 1875 

PORTABLE Typewriter Headquarters, 

<Caltech Students are a SPECIAL here} 

1rL@'\f~JL 
TYPEWRI T ERS 

BURROUGHS 
ADDIN G MAC H INES 

OEJUR 

$TEN ORETTE 
D ICTA T ION 

ILQUIPM E NT 

BOHN 
R II!!II .ROTAR't. 

M I " I&O PIUNTI,,1 
S T EN CiL •• INK 

CONTE X CAI.CUL.ATO". 

EL.ECTRIC ANO MA N UAL M A C HIN " 801..0, RENTE D . REPAIRED 

SYCAMORE 3 - 216 6 

ANDERSON 
DONALD H . ANDERSON 

C , ELMER ANDERSON 

M URRAY 1-6877 

TYPEWRITER C O. 
OFF.~II: EQ U IPMENT 

120 E . COLORADO B L.V O . 
PASADE NA , C AL IF . 
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I 

GEDDES PRESS 
Printers 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 

LETTER PRESS ., . OFFSET 

little t printer 
795 -9955 681-7264 

975 East Green Street - Pasadena 

~ Fortifiber 

manufactur.rs of 

CORPORATION 

tl~P.,._ 

P.,.",- S4Ippt-., tl"94 

"4.9 .... NDINI BOU LE VA RD lOS AN GElES 13, CALIFORNIA 

Technical Glass Blowing 

Cvslom Apparatus Vacuum Processing 

Glon 10 Metal Vacuu m Manifolds 

Distilling Apparatus Vocuum Tubes 

Monometen Gloss Metolizing 

Conde nsen G ra de d Seals 

GLASS INSTRUMENTS, INC. 

2285 E. Foothill Blvd. SY 2-7348 

Pasadena MU 1-0011 
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THE WilliAM WilSON GO. 
REAL ESTA IE: . INSURANCE . LOANS 

918 EAST GREEN STREET, PASADENA 

SYCAMORE 3-8111 • MURRAY 1-6961 

I SI AB t ISHE;D 1887 

IF YOU DECIDE T O MAKE YOUR HOME IN 

SO UTHERN CALIFORNIA, LET US HELP YOU 

SELECT IT 

FINANCE IT 

INSURE IT 
SPECI ALI ZING IN CI iOICE RESiDENllAL PROPER 11 ES 

Sole P.,.den. Ag ents - HARTFORD IN SU RANCE CO. 

OUR GOAL .. . 

.A SalL/ieJ Clienlele 
CAL TECH FOOD SER VICE 

ED DUNN 

RICHARD HUFFMAN 

JOHN YETSKO 

DICK JARL 



Phone SYcamore 3-8 183 

Com pli ments of 

H. B. Hubbard Electric Co., Inc. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

30 East Del Mor, Po soden a, Co lif. 

DRUGS 

CALIFORNIA ~Cl!t PHARMACY 
555 S. Lake Ave. 

SYcamore 2-6222 

Pasadena. CaUl_ 

SYcamore 2·3156 

DRUGS - COSMETICS 

Free Pa rking in the Rear 

LEE & DANIEL 

STRUCTURAL STEEL 

1465 E. WALNUT 

PASADENA 

MUrroy 1·6391 
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AWNINGS 
Metal or Canvas 

NOW WE MANUFACTURE 
PROTECTO COVERS 

We Cover Everything 
Manufacturers of . . . Dealers in ... 
• Awnings • Linoleum 
• Wtndow Screens • Garden Furniture 
• Window Shades • Venetian Blind s 

Protecti ve Coverings for Machinery 

G_ W. COX & SON 
" Just a Shade Belter" ' 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• 
THE BIG T 
YEARBOOK COVERS 

• 
INDUSTRIAL CATALOG COVERS 

BINDERS • PRESTIGE PACKAGING 

• 
THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY 

5300 W. 104th Street 0 los Ang e les. Ca lif. 

63 No. Fair Oaks, Pasadena 1, Calif. SY. 3-2186 SPring 6-2424 
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TAllAn nn 
7k 'Pf4a (0 "1ed at ~~ 

~lta(la~ '7~ .at -lt4- €e4t 
Home of the Popular Minstrone Soup 

.. After the theater try Pasadena's 

favorite Crown Pizzo" 

Try Our New.st - PIZZA BURGER 

2055 EAST COLORADO STREET 

PASADENA, CALlF_. SY Z·0657 



COMMITTEE FOR THE LIBERATION OF CUBA. (from left to right> SEATED, Holding Treasury: 
Steve Ross-ch ild, procurer and moveme nt financi er; STANDING: John Nady, ex-Hunga ria n 
patriot, invasion planner, and underground coordinator; SEATED, middle: Manolo Huerta, com
mittee founde r and maximum leader; STANDING, ri gh t : Lee DePriest, army. 

THE FRINKS 
WISH 

RUDDOCK HOUSE 
A 

HAPPY WITHDRAWAL 
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O-O-O-OH, DO WE WORRY!! 

IF YOU we re responsi ble for the beautiful new 
Beckman Auditorium pictured above, and 

IF YOU were hiring 25¢ per hour wonders to 
accomplish thi s, and 

IF YOU were collecting 5 dollars an hour fo r 
thei r efforts from a monopo li zed and es
sen tiall y help less customer 

WOULD YOU WORRY~ 

Of course not. But since worrying he lps keep our 
customers from realizing that it 's them 
that should be worrying, we worry . Oaaah, 
do we wo rry" So appreciate our efforts, 
you're paying for them anyway. 

BUILDING & GROUNDS 

Guardians of the new, lovely, elegant 

Beckman Auditorium 
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, ... 

"NeG 6611 Nebula in Scutum 
Sobieski, Messier 16, photo
graphed in red light by the 200-
inch Palomar telescope." 
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ADVERTISER 'S INDEX 

Anderson Typewrite r Company 
Building & Grounds 
Barnett, Smith and Sol it, Inc. 
Behrendt- - Levy Insurance Co. 
Bob's 
Bookstore 
Californ ia Rexall Pharmacy 
Carnation Company 
Cory Instruments 
Committee for the Liberation of Cuba 
Dedrick's Tux Shop 
Dino's Italian Inn 
Douglas Aircraft Company 
Emmet & Chandler 
FMC Corporation 
Fa rtifiber Corpora ti on 
The Frinks 
Geddes Press 
Gloss Instruments Company 
G. W . Cox & Son 
H. B. Hubba rd 
Henry N. Beets 
Independent Sta r News 
Kobe 
Lee & Daniel 
Maryland Stud ios 
Mock Printing 
Oak Knoll Cleaners 
The Pantry 
Pasadena Wholesale Produce Co. 
Roy Gerhart 
Royal Laundry 
Sago Food Services 
S. K. Smith Co. 
Space Tech nology Lobs 
William Wil son Co. 
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